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USE INVOLVING (HUli DOMINION 
STEEL COMPANY AGAINST CROWN.

mi mu ii mlBILL HOT GUILT)CANADIANS TO HUE FIRST PUCE 
II COLONIAL PARADE II LONDON.
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t
PICKED UP IN THE ST. JOHN ABOVE 

MEDUCTIC.
KNIGHTHOOD FOR MESSRS. MU LOCK, 

FIELDING AND BORDEN.
i
;

Is That of Mrs. Denis Cyr, Who Threw Her 
Child Into the River and Then Committed 
Suicide Near Grand Falls—Woodstock 
Coroner Leaves for Scene.

Not Announced, But Wouldn’t Be Surpris
ing-Thought Chancellor's Speech Kills 
Preferential Tariffs for Present-Canadians 
on Guard at Premiers’ Quarters.

Dispute With Dominion Auditor General Over Payment 
of Bounty—No Trouble With Government, But Case Has to 
Be Taken Against the Crown.

i s aMore Honors Fall to Dominion Representatives in the 
Coronation Festivities —Had Post of Honor at Inspec
tion — Fast Line Subsidy. Jury’s Verdict After Two and 

a Quarter Hours’ Delib
eration,

Woodstock, June 19—(Special)—Aa the 
steamer Aberdeen was slowing up at her 
wharf this evening the passengers and 
crew saw the body of a woman floating 
by in the river. H. V. Bailing and Ken 
Connell took a canoe and paddled some 
miles down blit did not overtake the 
Ibody. Lower Woodstock and Eel River 
have been telephoned to for to keep a 
lookout. The body is supposed to be that, 
of Mrs. Denis Qyr, of Grand Falls, who 
suicided after throwing her five-year-old 
daughter in the river at Grand Falls last 
Saturday.

Later information is that the body of 
between 30 and 35 years of age 

picked up in the river above Meduc- 
tiic. Coroner Hay, of Woodstock, has gone 
to hold an inquest. The body is that of 
Mrs. Qyr.

Montreal, June 19—(Special)—A London 
cable to the Star says: “The list of cor
onation honors is not yet passed and is 
most strictly guarded, but it would sur- 

if Hon. Messrs. Unlock,

tice will also be represented by counsel. 
The suit will decide whether the conten
tion of the company or the auditor-general
is correct.

Emide Jullien, French governor of St- 
Pierre, and Madame Jullien, are in the 
city on a pleasure trip. Hon. J. I. Tarte 
showed them around the city yesterday 
and left with them last night in his pri
vate car to see Niagara Falls.

Notwithstanding the passage by the 
dominion government of an order-in-coun- 
cil prohibiting the use of dynamite in the 
killing of fish in Canadian waters and the 
possession of explosives, several American 
visitors have apparently been carrying on 
this pernicious practice. The officers of 
the Canadian fishery protection cruisers 
are finding great difficulty in establishing 
the guilt ot the offenders, and more 
stringent regulatibns, may t>e required if 
the destruction of fish is tf> stop. It al
ready appears to be essential to obtain in
ternational regulations and ^ co-operation 
of the United States authorities.

Ottawa, June 19—(Special)—W. B. Ross, 
K. C-, of Halifax, who has been here for 
the past few weeks, has obtained a peti
tion of right in a ease of the Dominion 
Steel Company, of Sydney, against the 

The case will be tried in the

Toronto, June 19—(Special)—The Tele- doline Cecil today entertained a large} 
gram's special cable from London fays:— number of Canadian and other colonial 

“In the colonial procession on June 27 visitors at Hatfield House on behalf ot 
,the Canadians will have the leading port- the Marquis of Salisbury, who is coo- 
tion. They wall be beaded by General fined to his fawn residence in Arlington 
Hunter followed by Chief Staff Officer" street owing to a chill.
Major T. A. Oooke, ADC, Canadian ar- “Yesterday, when the colonial troops 
tillery and eevaliy, and the Australian were paraded before the Duke of Con
ta valry. The first carriage will contain ‘naught, the Candians, as representing 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier Barton ,the premier colony, were given the post 
and their wives, and following them wall of honor to the right of the line and with 
Ibe the premiers and representatives of their own brass and bugle bands marched 
other colonies and their avives. past to the music of The Maple Leaf For-

“Â supplementary issue of the Gazette ever, 
announces the following Canadians who “The authoritative statement is made 
participated in the South African war that nothing avili be done towards a last 
have been recommended for meritorious line until the conference of colonial 
conduct: Suigeon Fiiat and Captain Bur- premiers. There is a strong feeling in the 
stall of the Royal Canadian regiment; British cabinet that a subsidy should, be 
Troop-Sergeant Gariy, of Strathcona's, granted to a responsible company, the 
□oav lieutenant in the Imperial Yeomanry, line, it is argued, must have new steam- 
end Friante E. F. WUldie, of Canadian ers for passengers and freight. Aft present 
Mounted Rifles. the Canadian liners are too slow and not

“Lady Oranbourne and Lady Gloven- up to date.” %

1 prise uo one 
Fielding and Borden are offered knight
hoods in view of their respective services 
in connection with preferential tariff mat
ters, imperial penny postage and the

“The Canadian coronation arch is al
most completed. It is a magnificent em
blem in the heart of official parliamentary 
England. Already it is the centre of at
traction.

“Sir Michael Hioks-Beach’s speech in 
the commons last night gives one more 
turn to the customs union discussion. He 
declared that it avas an extraordinary 
delusion to suppose that the government 
intended to change the principles upon 
which the fiscal system of the country 

based. Liberal journals declare this

i
I

ACCUSED KEPT COOL crown.
exchequer court. It is a dispute between 
the company and the dominion auditor- 
general, J. L. McDougall, over the pay
ment of bounty. There is no trouble be
tween the government and the company, 
although the case has got to he taken 
against the crown for the recovery of the 
amount. It appears that the trade and 

department reported in favor 
of the payment of $196,000 to the company 
in bounties, but the auditor-general stop
ped payment, on the ground that it should 
be paid on the cold pig iron and not the 
hot article.

It is likely that Mr. McDougall will 
haare independent counsel. In all prob
ability he will engage A. B. Aylesworth, 
K. C., Toronto. The department of jus-

war.

Maintained His Bright and Cheerful 
Appearance — Strong Addresess 
by Counsel for Defence and Prose
cution— The Judge’s Charge 
Favorable.

I

a woman 
was commerce

i m

CRIMES ACT DENOUNCED 
FROM IRISH BENCHES,

Sentencing of Patrick A. McHugh 
to Jail is Brought Up in Com
mons.

avas
speech makes preferential tariffs impos
sible except after a cabinet upheaval.

“The Canadian troopers are; now taking 
their turn as guards of honor at the col
onial premiers’ quarters to the Hotel 
Cecil, to the, great, enjoyment pf the 
crowd.” , ; _}!}___

TROOPS ORDERED OUT.

’

Barrington, N. S., June 17.—(Special)— 
The, trial o£ Julius Rill, charged with the 
murdér df Nathan Kaplan at Utark’s 
Harfbor, was begun to day. Court open
ed here at 10 o’clock this morning, Judge { 
Ritchie presiding. There are two criminal 
cases for trial, the King vs. Julius Rill# 
murder, and the King vs. Henry Hartley, 
rape.

The grand jury were sworn and the 
jiidige addressed them to the effect that 
■they were not to try the cases but rather 
to inquire whether there was sufficient 
evidence to put the prisoners on trial for 
■the crimes of which they were accused. 
He gave them a resume of the evidence 
taken before the magistrate in the mur
der case and in substance told them that 
it was to a great extent circumstantial 
!but, as the crime was the most serious in 
the calendar they should consider it very 
carefully and with this end in view that 
the matter should be thoroughly stfted 
(by placing the accused on his trial;

The jury retired and at 2.15 p. m. re
turned finding a true bill against Rill. I he 
charge was read to the prisoner to which 
he .pleaded not guilty.

Proceeding to swear a petit jury, several 
objected to bur finally 12 were

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY toll*
1

MARITIME BOARD Of 
TRADE EXECUTIVE,

ILLEGALLY BROUGHT 
CATTLE INTO CANADA,

Paterson Strike Riot Troubles Spread to 
Other Places—Firemen's Hose Scatters 
Mob.

Ecclesiastical Precedence Resolution—To Pay the Debt on 
Halifax College Buildings—Conference With Methodist and 
Church of England Committees on Missions.

London, June 20.—The house of corn- 
spent nearly all last night up to 

midnight discussing the case of the Irish 
member, Patrick A. McHugh, who yester
day was committed to jail for three 
months for contempt of the special court 
which assembled at Sligo, Ireland, June 6, 
under the crimes act, ^nd a number of 
bitter denunciations of this act were made 
from the Irish benches. A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in the house, 
finally agreed to appoint the committee 
which it is customary to nominate in the 

of the arrest of a member of the

Meeting at Truro Bills Annual 
Gatheringfor Sydney— Bay Freight 
and Passenger Service.

Dominion Government Enriched by 
$10,000 As Result of Customs' 
Officers Work.

mons

New York, June 19.—AU but three of 
the silk mills in Hudson county (N. J.) 
have dosed down. About 10,000 hands 
are out of employment and the number 
will likely reach 13,000. The immediate 
cause was the dyers’ «crike riot in Pater
son. The majority of the proprietor* 
feared an outbreak and decided to close 
down.

The trouble came this afternoon when 
500 men and ovomen gathered at Simons’ 
mill. Police Captain Knight and his five 
men, with a few citizens, kept the mob 
in check until the fire department aaas 
called ont. The firemen turned eight 
streams of water on the crowd and scat
tered it.

Newark, N. J., June 20.—Governor 
Murphy at midnight ordered a .part of the 
first regiment of infantry and the first 
troop to Paterson to preserve order. The 
troops will he put on guard duty at the 
mills before they open at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

1
Truro, N. S., June 19—(Special)—The 

executive of the Maritime Board of Trade 
decided to have the annual meeting at 
Sydney in August. The committee will 
recommend the appointment of a perman
ent secretary. The freight and passenger 
service on the Bay of Fundy was discussed 
and it is expected this will he a live sub
ject at the annual meeting. It will he 
brought on by Digby and, Yarmouth dele
gates. Among those at the meeting avere 
W. A. Black, E. Q. Smith and J. A. Çhip- 
man, Halifax; Captain Cann, Yarmouth; 
P. R. Bentley, Sydney; J. U. Blanchard, 
Windsor; Mr. Reid,. Stellerton; C. E 
Bentley. Truro.

Digby, June 17—(Special)—Acting un
der instructions. Inspector Jones and Cus
toms Officer Bournot, of Cape Breton, 
proceeded to the Northwest Territories 
about a month ago to investigate the ex
tent to which American cattle were being 

into the territories from the United

be obligated. Doctor Oaven moved that 
Ithe general assembly approve of the aim 
of the memorial, which was doae alter 
some discussion.

The assembly discussed at great length 
the proposal of the home mission com
mittee for improvement of the calibre df 
missionaries -by establishing a school for 
catechists in Winnipeg with course of 
three sessions of three months each. The 
institution of a class of men to 'be known 

minister evangelists, to provide or
dinances for new settlers, was also pro
vided for in the report. Both proposals 
were agreed .in, although that regarding 
the minister evangelist met with consider
able’ opposition. This latter propoeaFtfr 
a temporary expedient to meet a present 
deficiency and to be operative for seven 
years only. The course of training will 
extend five years and be given in Mani
toba College concurrently with the regu
lar college session.

Tonight the committee reported recom
mending the assembly to represent to 
the proper authorities the desirability of 
abolishing the present rules of ecclesiasti
cal precedence as wanting in courtesy and 
foreign to the genius of the country, and 
of taking steps towards a fair and ade
quate recognition of all churches in Can
ada. The recommendation had been com
municated to representatives of the 
Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and Congre- 

The report .was

■ Toronto, June 19—(Special)—The Pres- 
Ibyfcerian general assembly" this morning 

attention to matters connected withgave
Queen’s University, Kingston. The -edu
cational situation generally was 
in the proposition submitted by John 
Charlton, M. P., and Rev. R. G. McBeth, 
of Vancouver, looking to the establishment 
of two great educational centres at Kings
ton and Winnipeg. The discussion was 
interfered with by the order of the day.

The assembly gave instructions to the 
foreign mission committee to inquire 
to whether Rev. Dr. Wilkie had invested 
his private savings at the college at In
dore, and make arrangements to reim
burse him.

One of the largest and most represen
tative committees was charged by the su- 

court with the revision of regu-

i ,
B. includedcase

house of commons, to inquire into the 
facts of Mr. McHugh’s apprehension and 
report them to the house.

Patrick A. MoHugh, Nationalist mem
ber of parliament for the north division 
of Leitrim, and proprietor of the Sligo 
Ohampion, who, owing to his failure to 
appear in ansiver to a summons, was ar
rested June 15 on a bench warrant issued 
under the crimes’ act, was on Wednesday 
committed to jail for three months for 
contempt of court. Mr. McHugh is 
chargeai avith conspiracy and intimidation 
in connection with the complaint of a 
tenant on a farm from which a member 
of the league had been evicted.

At a meeting of the Irish members of 
the house of commons yesterday after- 

resolutions to the effect that the

run
States to stock ranches on this side of 
thé line. As a result on one ranch Officer 
Bournot, after rounding up some 2,000 or 
3,000 head of cattle aa-ith the assistance of 
cowboys and mounted police on Saturday 
seized between 5,000 head illegally brought 
in as shown by the brands and ear marks. 
They were returned yesterday, the owner 
paying to the government $10,000.

were
aavorn.

The attorney-general opened to the jury 
in an eloquent address. He pointed out 
to them the enormity of the offence and 
gave them the points which he expected 
to prove, in an able and clear manner. 
He called attention to the foot that the 
■majesty of the law must be upheld but 
■that, although he was theme as the repre- 

he avas not

as

,7^Vi

Mill BLOWS UP UNITED STATES CONGRESS.1
1 I preme

Ja.td.ons on the management of endowment 
and funds for aged and infirm, ministers.

J. K. McDonald, Rev. A. H. Scott, 
of Perth, and Clarence McKinnon, of the 
maritime provinces, were appointed to put 
the conclusions of the committee in shape 
for assembly.

A , , At the afternoon sederunt, the as-
moned to meet in Dublin on the day or resolution presented by Rev. D-
King Edward’s coronation to take into Mupray Halifax, was adopted, extend- 
consideration the condition of Ireland, . gree^ngg ^ the general assembly of 
were unanimously adopted. the commonwealth of Australia upon the

recent union.
Principal Oaven, of Knox College, pre

sented a memorial from the Society of 
Christian Unity, asking appointment of 

committee to confer with similar com
mittees from the Methodist church and 
Church of England to endeavor to secure 
arrangement by which unnecessary ex
penditure of home mission resources may

semtative of the crown, yet 
there to secure a conviction under any 
circumstances, but to see that every and 
all facts were brought out to the end 
that justice might be satisfied.

James A. McKay was then sworn. His 
evidence avas only as to the plan of the 
place where the murder was committed, 
made by him as government land survey
or. The plan was received as evidence.

Max Scbnairson, Stillman Smith and 
Lucinda Goodwin avere examined. Of this 
Scbnairson took up the greater time, giv
ing the Story of his finding of the body 
and conversation avith Rill, etc. The otheis 
merely confirmed the finding of the body.

A true bill was found in the rape case.
Court adjourned till • tomorrow at 9 a.

It Looks More Now as if Nicaragua Canal 
Would Be Built.FOUR MEN BILLED FRANCE SECURES KATAL.

/df*
I

noon
Irish Nationalists, as a protest against 
the misgovemment of their country, take 
no part in the present coronation cele
brations, and that the Irish party be sum-

Buys Promontory Near Hong Kong-Eng
lish Reported Disturbed.

Washington, June 19—The opening day 
of the week's debate on the Philippine 
government bill in the house was signal
ized by a remarkably strong and exhaus
tive speech by Mr. Cooper (Wis.), chair
man of the committee on insular affairs- 
Mr. Jones (Va.), the ranking member of

^ Victims Horribly Burned-One Man 
Walked 300 Yards; Then Fell 

su Dead.
H S.D
y .Johnstown, Pa., June 19.—The coining 

mill of the Cambria Powder Company, 
e' plant at Seward blew up this afternoon, 
F killing four men and injuring four.

The men were loading a pet of powder 
v on a wagon. There was an explosion and 
, the flames went in every direction. The
j. powder adhering to the clothing of the

men ignited, burning into the flesh. 
(Charles Drover walked 300 yards from 
the scene before he fell dead.

'Mi

to.
er, Chicago, June 19—A despatch from 

Yokahama, says the French have pur
chased the promontory of Ratal, near 
Macao, a Portuguese settlement in the 
vicinity of Hong Kong. The point was 
secured for $120,000 for the ostensible pur
pose of establishing a naval hospital for 
the use of the French fleet in oriental 
waters. This promontory commands the 
approach to Linton Bay and part of Hong 
Kong harbor. The English at Hong Kong 
are much disturbed and have protested 
to the Pekin government that the sale 
sliould not have been made,.!It is feared 
France avili fortify Ratal, .as, they have 
had no opportunity during the past three 
years of strengthening their position in 
Southern China.

the minority of the committee, made an 
able presentation of the Democratic posi
tion, but yielded the floor after speaking 
an hour, and will resume tomorrow morn
ing.

gational churches, 
adoated.

The assembly decided to authorize the 
century fund committee to pay the debt 
of $3,174 on Halifax College buildings. 
After adopting many reports and votes 
of thanks the assembly adjourned to meet 
next year in Vancouver. ' ■

MONT PELEE DOES
1DAMAGE AGAIN.t>

i*ra1
Ejected Column of Slime Which Destroyed 

22 Houses.
An isthmian canal, while not yet abso

lutely assured, is nearer construction than 
ever. The senate today, by a majority 
of eight, voted the Spooner substitute for 
the Hepburn Nicaragua canal bill. After 
two amendments to the measure had been 
adopted, one providing for a commission 
to supervise the construction of the canal 
and the other providing for the issuance 
of $130,000,000 of two per cent, gold bonds 
to raise money with which to construct 
the ovaterway, it avas passed by a vote of 
67 to six.

If has been evident for several days that 
the Spooner substitute, which in brief 
provides that the president shall select the 
(Panama route if he can obtain a clear 
title to the Panama Canal Company’s 
property but, otherwise, he shall adopt 
the Nicaragua route, Would command the 
votes of a majority of the senate. The 
Panama route was considered more desir
able by the senate than the Nicaragua 
route. The only question left open is the 
title to the property, and that the presi
dent will determine if the house should 
adopt the senate’s amendment to its bill.

*1Barrington, N. S., June 18—(Special)—At 
the trial pf Julius Rill, in the Kaplan mur
der case this morning, the prisoner ap
peared to be cheerful, and one would 
gather from his manner that he does not 
comprehend the position in which he 
Stands. His age is given as 16, and he
looks even younger. He is carefully and ing the lower portion 
neatly dressed, has a nice face and alto- completely razing 22 houses. >io loss ot 
getlier apparently is the last person one life has been reported, 
would think capable of the act of which Fort De France, June 19—The river 
he is accused. .which flows by Basse Point has risen sud-

He sits generally quietly in the dock denly four times since yesterday, and 30 
and appears most unconcerned. Once or bouses have been carried out to sea. The 
twice, hoavever, he leaned over the rail fo-at flood was signalled by the appearance 
with an eager look on his face, betraying jn the valley of the river of a torrent of 
the interest he is taking. muddy water 40 metres wide and five

Jas. M. McLean, K. C., for the defence, metres high, which advanced with fright- 
asked that all witnesses except the doctors ful rapidity. The first houses struck were 
and Detective Powers be excluded from shattered and thrown into the air, and 
the room. This being done, the examina- their ruins avere carried to sea on the 
tion for the crown was proceeded with, crest of the torrent.
and about 20 witnesses avere examined. During all of yesterday afternoon thick 

The story, as attempted to be proven clouds of smoke issued from the crater 
by the crown today, is: Max Scbnairson, at the head of the river Fallaise and the 
who had been down town and was return- river itself has been rushing with such vio- 
ing to liis boarding house on the evening ]ence that its banks have been carried 
of°Otober 7th, about 8.30 o’clock, noticed, aavay, and the old river bed has disap- 
on going by Kaplan’s store, that the light peared. The river has noav taken a new 
was burning and door open. He started course.
to go in the shop, and discovered Kap- Torrential rains are falling in the north- 
lan’s body. era part of the island. Mont Pelee con

fie procured assistance and had the in- tinues to vomit a thick column of cinders, 
jured man taken inside and laid on the The village of Le Prêcheur has been in- 
counter. Doctors Brown and Freeman vaded by a stream of mud.

summoned and found he had been _________ _ ... ■ —

Fort De France, Island of Martinique, 
June 18.—A column of slime 100 metres 
high has been ejected from Mont Pelee 
and has fallen on Basse Point,* envelop- 

of the town and
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KING OF SAXONY DEAD. orDeWET TO WIN HEART 

OF NEW GOVERNMENT,
SPAIN TO STRENGTHEN 

WORKS NEAR GIBRALTAR,
i
L Albert Pelted A#wy Thursday Evening.

Dresden, Saxony, J une 19.—King Albert 
died at 8.05 p, in. today.

King Albert of Saxony avas born April 
23, 1828, the eldest son of King Johann 
and Queen Amalie, daughter of King 
Maximilian I of Bavaria. He succeeded 
to the throne at the death of his father, 
October 29, 1873, and was married on 
June 18, 1853, to Queen Karola, daughter 
of Prince Gustav of Vasa. The royal 
bouse of Saxony counts amongst the old
est reigning families in Europe. Heinrich 
of Eilenlburg, of the family -of Wei tan, 
avas 
avas
1123) and Konrad the Great (1123-1156), 
well known in Saxon history. The house 
subsequently spread into 
branches, the eldest of which, called the 
Ernestine line, is represented by the ducal 
families of Saxe AJtenlburg, Saxe Coburg- 
Gotha and Saxe-Meiningen and the grand 
ducal family of Saxe-Weimar; while the 
youngest, the Alberti ne line, lives in the 

q rulers of the kingdom of Saxony. In 1806 
St (the Elector Friedrich August III (1763- 
Cro.
Ecu'

PRESIDENT OF TRACKMEN
7 Talks About C. P. R. and I. C. R. Men’s 

Wages Matter.
i

Addresses Letter to His Adjutants— 
No Doubt of the Result.

Fears That Aggressive Movement 
by Great Britain is Contemplated.t 6 Montreal, June 17—(Special) I think 

the world is groaving better and more 
civilized and employers of labor are treat- 
ing their men with increasing considéra" 
tion,” thus spoke J. T. Wilson, president 
of the Brotherhood of American Track
men, who is in Montreal.

“Yes” he continued,"! think the 
Canadian Pacific trackmen’s schedule is 
about settled; there are still a few details 
in connection avith the avater house men, 
but they will be settled amicably.

about the Intercolonial

Ifc Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, Jun8 
19—General De Wet has addressed a cire 
cular letter to his adjutants, in which ha

“Let me tell you that you and I and 
every burgher can ovin the heart of thd 
new government by our future conduct# 
and of this conduct I am not in the least 
doubtful.”

London, June 19—The colonian secret 
tary announced in the house today that 
the loyalist claims for compensation id 
Cape Colony and Natal would be provided 
for out of the Transvaal fund and out o£ 
the first loan raised. The total amount 
of compensation to be paid the two colon* 
ies will exceed, according to estimate, £2," 
(XIÜ.0Ü0.

Madrid, June 19—General Weyler, the 
minister of war, it is announced, has de
cided to reorganize the civil and military 
administration in the region of Gibraltar.

London, June 20—The Gibraltar corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says the Span
ish authorities are expecting a visit from 
General Weyler, to inspect, with a view 
of strengthening them, the defences and 
the erection of neav forts within a 12-mile 
radius of Gibraltar.

This action is said to be due to fears 
that Great Britain contemplates the 
seizure of the Hinterland of Gibraltar.

(
I

■4
F Ii

margrave of Meissen 1089-1103; he 
succeeded by his son, Heinrich (1103-

“And how
fpo plciTlfîJl

“They11 also, I think, will get a sub
stantial advance in wages. I have just re
ceived a letter from Mr. Russell on the 
subject.” ____

Revolutionists Hold Cuidad Bolivar.
numerous Washington, June 19.—The state dep^Tt- 

ment has received a cablegram from Min
ister Bowen, dated Caracas today, re
porting upon the authority of the Vene
zuelan minister for foreign affairs, that 
ithe revolutionists are in. possession, of 
■Ciudad Bolivar hut that there is no block
ade of the Orinoco river.

i Two Smallpox Cases at Hawkihaw.
Millville, York do.. June 19.—Two cases 

discovered at 
been

KILLED ON OTTAWA STREET.
wounded by a pistol bullet. Kaplan did 
not regain consciousness, dying at 11 
o’clock. Annapolis,

The accused, Julius Rill, had been work- bazaar held here today under the aus- 
ing with Kaplan for about a week, and pices 0f yt. Louis R. C. church to obtain 
although the evidence shows he Was a fon(i,3 for the erection of a new church 
quiet, peaceful boy, yet for the reasons n(H jraw m large a number of visi- 
tlia't he had purchased a revolver and torg frt>m outside as was anticipated ow- 
cartridges shortly 'before, that a cartridge ^Ug to Coronation day coming. The ex- 
had been found in his bedroom, that the curaion train from Halifax brought about 
clothing of Kaplan had been searched by jyp visitors, while the special from Y'ar- 
Doctors Broavn and Freeman, and among ^ contributed about 200. Dinner and 
a feiv trifling things a wallet was found. ^ were served on the garrison grounds 
containing only a bill for a quantity of , baalar ,TO3 held and were dis
hay. RiU remained m the store all night ™ beVy of pretty girls,
with the constable and early next morn- ’ rts were exciting and prizes
mg both went out for a few minutes. On carried off by professionals from
his return the eonstobe tadj* fallows: KX. yards dash, gold
ready back, and besides turn there was “ Kel]y. 220 yard run, silver medal,
8 RiUesaid*n“We have found the money,” Maher; pole vault, sih-er mounted pipe, 

• anixirentlv in Kaplan’s pocket, in the wal- T. loley; standing high jump,
" let mentioned before, in avhidh there had medal, T. Foley; shat put, cigars, Fodey. 

been ndthing before and in which he now The Annapolis Royal band diacoun. 
seemed to have found $30. A revolver choice music during the afternoon, while 
answering the description of the one pur- Mitchell’s orchestra, furnished music tor 
chased in Yarmouth by Rill, was found dancing. There were also the usual games, 
■a few days nf^r under a bridge. Four About 7 p. m. the visitors left for their 

(Continued on page 8 sixth column.) homes, j   . ^ .L^àAÏAiÙU.iAÜ

Big Event at Annapolis.beenof smallpox have 
Hawkshaw and the houses have 
quarantined. Dodtor Oaven went to 
Hawkshaw this afternoon and examined 
Mrs. Morgan Mason and Mrs Thomas 
Thompson and pronounced both as suf
fering from smallpox. The houses were 
immediately quarantined. More houses 
-will probably be quarantined as many vis- 
ited the two infected families during the 
past week. Doctor Muffin, of Frederic
ton, is expected in the morning.

J19—(Special)—The Car Struck Woman Bicyclist, Crushing Her
Skull.

it*.
iJune18271 on entering the Confederation of the 

g}! Rhine, assumed the title of King of Sax
ony. wliich avas confirmed in 1815. The 
predecessors of the pre-ent king were 
Friedrich August I (1806-1827), Anton 
(1827-1836), Friedrich August II (1836- 
1854), Johann (1854-1873.) King Albert 
received a thorough military education and 
took port in the Danish avar of 1848. He 
fought also on the side of the Austrians) 
in the disastrous baittle of Sandoava in 
1806 and likewise in the Franco-German 

in the operations before Metz and the

Royal Military College Exercises.
Kingston, Ont., June 19—(Special)—The 

Royal Military College exercises took place 
today. Sir Richard Cartwright attended. 
This year 17 graduated. D. K. Edgar, To
ronto, took the governor-general’s gold 
medal; A. A. Blanchard, Charlottetown, 
the silver medal, and A. H. Gwyn, Dun- 
das (Ont.), the bronze medal.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES.
4Ottawa, June 19—-(Special)—Mrs. Dora 

Vedder met a horrible death on Sparks 
street at 11 o’clock tonight. She was rid
ing on a bicycle and, noticing an electric 
car approaching her, she turned round 
suddenly onto the other track and fell in 
front of a car which was running close 
(behind her. The car could not be stopped, 
and she had her skull crushed in and was 
otherwise mangled, blood running all over 
the track. She was formerly Miss Dora 
Tapper and, as she was separated from 
■her huhband for some time, went under 
her maiden name. She was aged 26,

Lord Brassey Before Commons Committee-* 
Would Help Keep Cunarders British.

-1
London, June 19—Testifying before thfl 

house of commons committee on steamship) 
subsidies today, Lord Brassey said he 
favored the policy of subsidizing ocean) 
liners for use as armed cruisers. Undoubt
edly it would be to the publie advantage 
to have a number of auxiliary war vessels, 
but it could not be accomplished without) 
subsidies. The owners of the Ounard line 
now remained as the only British cham
pions in the Atlantic traffic, and it would 
(be a national disaster if the line was 
transferred to a foreign flag. If the Cun- 
ard line could not hold its own unassisted# 
the government ought from patriotic mo
tives, to render the assistance necessarg 
to retain the company under the British

Thousand Immigrants Land at Halifax.
Halifax, June 19—(Special)—The Ham

burg-American liner Bulgaria arrived this 
(afternoon and landed 1.057 immigrants, 
mostly Austrian farmers for Ontario, 
Manitoba and Northwest. One death and 
a birth occurred on the pas.-<age.

A Political Party Not United.
Montpelier, Vt., June 19—Amid scenes 

of disorder and turbulence the Republi
cans of Vermont a't the state conarention 
today nominated General J. G. McCul
lough, of Bennington, for governor, while 
from 130 to 140 delegates supporting P. W 
Clement, of Rutland, marched out of the 
hall in a body as a protest against the 
action of the majority.

Barre, Vt., June 19—The Prohibition 
state convention this afternoon nominated 
Rev. Joel O. Shelburne, presiding elder 
of the S‘t. John-bury M. E. district, for

war
operations which terminated in the sur
render of Napoleon at Sedan, and the 
siege of Paris, avhen he held the right 
bank of the Seine. On the conclusion of 
the war he avas made field marshal and in- 
epeotor-general of the German array. His 
heir is his brother, Prince George.

E

Big Pilgrimages to Quebec.
Quebec, June 19—(Special)—Two large 

pilgrimages and one excursion from New 
England states avili arrive Tuesday morn
ing to take part in St. Jean Baptiste and 
Laval University celebrations. They jrill 
'totill 3,009. i . _ .. - .ss

Cleveland Out of Politics-
New Y'ork, June 19.—Democratic unity 

the keynote of a great gathering of 
representative Democrats at the opening 
of the neav quarters of the Tilden Club 
tonight. Gro\-rr Glevtikmd announced his 
absolute retirement from politise.

Corinthian Rearhes South Africa
Ottawa, June 19—(Special)—The Uor- 

intiwtn arrived at Cape Town yerterdny 
a-id proceeded to Durban. She lost 12
foorseg w the voyage. __ ______
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38 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement 
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

conference and conference, church and 
church, between man as a patriot and 
professor of religion, ès à politician and 
a church member. Religion and patriot
ism were unable to be dissevered. They 

different sides of the same thing. He 
dwelt on the splendid phenomenon pre
sented by the growth and far reaching 
influence of the British empire, pointed 
out the liberal terms made with the Boers 
and insisted that the terms of the first 
negotiations were equally liberal. He 
showed how the war had strengthened the 
British empire and enabled men to note 
defects in the army and navy. To make 
the war a, success, the religious movement 
must keep pace with the political develop
ment. He then turned attention to Can
ada and strongly urged the increased use 
of laymen in the work. He insisted on 
the increased efficiency in all departments 
of Methodist work. He deprecated the 
substitution of the naturalism of scientific 
evolution for the supernaturalism of the 
religion of the New Testament, and stated 
that a great deal of the .«o-ealled liberality 
was really superficial. Doctor Carman 
next discussed the Sabbath question. 
There should be state interference to 

to the religious and moral elements 
of the population the comfortable enjoy
ment of a Christian. Prohibition was 
strongly advocated, 
eluded with an eloquent peroration against 
pride and worldliness and other move 
subtle evils that were arrayed against the 
life of the church. It was for him and 
for them to seek it from Methodism.

After the address, a meeting was held 
to elect officers, Doctor Paisley in the 
chair.

On the question of candidates for the 
ministry of from a year’s standing, who 
had passed all their examinations being 
allowed to vote on conference matters, 
the general superintendent ruled that they 
were not competent to vote.

William Harrison, of Dorchester, wee 
elected president, A. D. MoOully, secre
tary; G. F. Dawson, statistical secretary. 
Mr. Harrison, upon being installed into 
the presidency by Doctor Carman, made 
a short but forcible speech, expressive of 
his surprise at being elected to the office, 
that his ambitions had never been in that 
direction, but that, with the help of the 
brethren, he would discharge his duties 
to the best of his ability.

At a conference meeting at 2.30 this 
afternoon, J. A. Rogers, recently trans
ferred from the Nova Scotia conference, 

introduced and briefly addressed the

mitlST tlMilti.nn or mbs complete .
Il TRANSVML E OHMS RIB, NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. ISLAND 

BODY AT SACKVILLE.
were

i
Mahon of Pennsylvania,Congressman

Writes from Chambersbnrg, Pa. : “I take 
pleasure in commending your Perona ae 
a substantial tonic.”—Thad. M. Mahon.

Congressman Sparkman of Florida,

Writes from Tampa, Florida: “I can 
indorse Peruna as a first-rate tonic and • 

for catarrh.”—8. M.

Congressman Snover of Michigan,
Writes from Port Austin, Mich. : “I have

Congvessmin Goodwyn of Alabama,
Writes: ’‘I liavo now used one botlle I 
of Peru m and am a well man today ”- found Peruna a very efficient and speeay

remedy for a persistent and annoy ing 
cough.”—H. G. Snover.

ü. S. Senator Coll of Florida, 
Writes : “ The Peruna has been recom
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other reli
able persons, and has been used by some 
members of my family, and I concur in 
the statements of Gen. Wheeler.”—Wil
liam Call, Jacksonville, Fla.

Stationing Committee Begirt lit Work— 
Rev. R W. Weddall, Rev, S A. Bailey and 
Rev. R. L. McDonald Sever Connection— 
Rev. Jabez Rogers Transferred from Nova 
Scotia.

Kitchener Sends Telegram to Boer Generals Expressing Ap
preciation of Assistance—Delare/s Lieutenant Tells Some 
Battle Stories—Praise for Canadians at Brakspruit.

A. T. Goodwyn, Robinson Springs, Ala.
U. S. Senator Roach from North Dakota.

W. N. Itoaeh, Larimorc, N. D., says: 
“I have used Peruna as a tonic. It has 
greatly helped n%.e in strength, vigor and 
appetite.”—W. N. Roach.
Congressman Idnncy from North Carolina, 
Writes: “My .secretary had as bad a 
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and since 
he has taken one bottle of Peruna he 
seems like a different man.”—Romulus 
Z. Linney, Taylorsville, N. C.

Congressman Ogden from Louisiana, 
Writes : “I can conscientiously recom
mend yonr Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden, 
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois, 
Writes from Murphysboro, Ill. • “I have 
taken one bottle of Peruna for my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”— 
Geo. W. Smith.

Congressman Meekison from Ohio, 
Says: “I have used several bottles of 
Peruna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the bead.”— 
David Meekison, Napoleon, O.

Congressman Crowley from Illinois, 
Writes from Robinson, Ill.:
Crowley has taken a number of bottles 
of Peruna on account of nervous troubles. 
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting 
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

t

very effective cure 
Sparkman,

Congressman Brewer of Alabama,
«X have used one bottle of Pe-Sackville, N. B., June 17.—(Special).— 

The stationing committee of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. conference was in session from 
9 to 12.30 this morning but its work is 
yet incomplete.

A special ministerial session was held at 
2.30 this afternoon, Rev. G. W. Fisher 
presiding. The meeting opened with devo
tional exercises. Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. 
F. H. Pickles and Rev. R. W. Weddall

Writes :
runa for lassitude, and I take pleasure in 
recommending it.” — Willis Brewer, 
Haynesville, Ala.

U. S. Senator Gear of Iowa.

fident that a new era of complete recon
ciliation between all races has now 
dawned in South Africa.

Kimbe rdv, June 16—Commandant Kemp, 
General Delarey’s lieutenant, who was 
rendered at Mafeking on June 11, has ar
rived here. He said that about 50,000 
Boers were in the field at the outset of 
war and that only 1,500 out of 6,000 men 
available fought at Colenso, where the 
Boer losses were not heavy. At Spion 
Kop, where the British suffered so much 
the Boers had only 53 killed. In one of 
the fights outside Ladysmith the Boers had 
56 killed and more than 100 wounded. 
Their losses were heavier at Brakspruit 
and Vlakenfontein. The Boers were often 
worried by the British shrappnel and 
lyddite fire, but when entrenched they 
did not fear the shells. Members of the 
Boer forces often managed to get into 
JohaneSburg, Krugersdrop and Pretoria, 
procuring valuable information and fre
quently crossed the blockhouse lines at 
night. Commandant Kemp did not allow 
the Boers of his command to wear khaki, 
the British uniform.

Washington, June 16.—J. E. Proffit or 
West Virginia, has been decided upon 'as 
United States con sail to Pretoria, South 
Africa.

Cape Town, June 16.—Extreme cold, ac
companied by storms of unprecedented 
severity, continues to prevail in Cape 
Colony. Thousands of sheep have perish
ed and the telegraph wires are down and 
buried in snowdrifts.

.London, June 17—Under date of Pre
toria, June 17, Lord Kitchener announces 
that 700 Boers surrendered at Bloemfontein 
yesterday and that the surrenders in the 
Transvaal and Orange River colonies are 
tibw complete. In the Transvaal 11,225 
men surrendered and 10,813 rifles were 
given up; Orange River Colony 5,395 men 
end 5,280 rifles wete turned in. The figures 
for Cape Colony have not been fully re
ceived.

Berlin, June 17—The Boer General 
Louis Botha is coming to Dresden, where 
•his family had taken refuge, and take 
them back to South Africa.

London, June 18—The Gazette has pub
lished a despatch from Lord Kitchener, 
dated March 31, in which he refers to 
the action at Brakspruit. He praises high
ly the gallant stand in this engagement 
by a handful of Canadians in an isolated 
position.

Pretoria, June 17—Lord Kitchener has 
sent the following telegram to Generals 
Botha, Delarey and De Wet:—

- “Now that the surrender of the burgh
ers is completed, I desire to place on rec
ord my high appreciation of the un
flagging energy and unfailing tact with 
which you have facilitated the work of 
my commissioners. I can inform you that 
the manner in which the 'burghers surren
dered has greatly pleased his majesty, the 
king, and deeply impressed the British 
people who are lieartly anxious to wel
come them as fellow citizens. I feel con-

Senator McEnery of T.oulslana, 
Writes: “Peruna is an excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that I 
believe it to be all that you claim for it.” 
S. D. McEnery, New Orleans, La.

Congressman Brownlow of Tennessee, 
Writes : “I have taken three bottles of 
Peruna and I feel sal isfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenu.

Writing from Burlington, la. : “ Pernna 
I can commend to all as a very good 
tonic.”—John H. Gear.

Congressman Culberson of Texas,
“I'can recommend Peruna as

secure
Writes :
one of the very best of tonics.”—D. B. 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congressman Livingston from O.orgla, 
Writes : “ptake pleasure In joining with 

..Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
fers in recommending Peruna as 

Relient tonic and a catarrh cure,"— 
L.JFLivingston, Kings, Ga. 
jff Congressman Clark of Missouri,

“I can recommend yonr Peruna 
good, substantial tonic and one of 

the best remedies for catarrhal trouble.” 
—John B. Clark.

The address con-engaged in prayer.
Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Queen square, 

St. John, terminated his connection with 
this conference today, the transfer to 
the Nova Scotia conference taking effect 
immediately. Rev. Jabez Rogers, of the 
Nova Scotia conference is transferred to 
this conference. Rev. Sedgwick A. Bailey 
and Rev. R. L. McDonald also ceased their 
connection with this conference, having 
been transferred to Manitoba and the 
Northwest conferences. These brethren 
delivered touching farewell addressee.

Dr. Jost, of the Nova Scotia conference, 
was present at this session and briefly ad
dressed the conference. Another minis
terial meeting was held tonight. The con
ference will open at 9.30 Thursday morn
ing.
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Congressman Pelham of Virginia, 
■Writes from Bancroft, Vn.: “My sister- 
in-law has has been using Peruna for 
about one week for catarrh of the throat 
and is manifestly improved.-”C. Pelham.

:n
Kentucky, 

KneV the very 
rood, sUbstantlai 
I. B. TBompso* 
from Almtamm

Congressman Tlioropso
Writes: “Beside» beini 
best tonics Pcrunlis Æ 
catarrh remedy

,Capit<8 at Washington, D., I
Sackville, N. B., June 18—(Special)— 

There was a continuation of the minister
ial session this morning, when two candi
dates, Jabez Kice and Hammond Johnson, 
were examined. They passed creditable 
examinations, and on motion were received 
into full connection and arrangements 
made for ordination on Monday night. 
Rev. Mr. Graham, of St. James’ church, 
Montreal, was introduced to the confer
ence.

The afternoon was occupied almost ex
clusively with the consideration of super
numerary affairs. Nothing so far has been 
definitely settled.

The sacramental service, held tonight, 
was largely attended. Rev. G. W. fisher 
presided. Rev. A. D. McOully read scrip
tures and Rev. Isaac Howie led in prayer. 
Rev. G. F. Dawson delivered an impressive 
address.

The following blessings were stated to 
be the privilege of all believers—pardon 
of sin, the extermination of everything 
in the soul that opposes God, complete 
victory over every enemy, development of 
all the powers and resources of the soul 
to the glory of His name and the good 
of humanity. .

The following station sheet under 
rection was given out at a late hour to
night;—

Congressman Burnett of Alabama, 
Writes : “ I can cheerfully recommend
Peruna as a good, substantial tonic, and • 

good catarrh remedy.”—John L.

snotl Mallory of 
from Pensacola, iff: “I have 
iur Excellent rerÆiy, Peruna, 

loth as a tonic 
ly.”—Stephen

Congressman Ho1 
Writes from Fort 1 ne, Ala. : ^1 Jyvc 
taken Peruna for M grippe, an 
pleasure in recomimnding Peruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M. W. Howard.

from New York,

Write: 
used ■ 
and hme rSommcnded ij 
and ms at» catarrh ren*

very
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.

Congressman Botkin of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna hae 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa
tion.”—J. D. Botkin.

ake

R.Congressman Cummings
Writes : “Périma is good for catarrh,
I have tried it and know It.”—Amos W.
Cummings, New York City.

Senator Tliurston of Nebraska,
Writes from Omaha, Neb.: 
entirely relieved me of a very irritating 
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congressman Worthington from Nevada,

“I have taken one bottle of 
Peruna, and it has benefited me im- 
mensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama,
Writes : “Your Peruna is one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- 
head, Fayette, Ala.

Congressman Powers from Vermont, Congressman
Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: “I can Writes from Holton, K»s. : Ihavetaken 
recommend Peiuna as an excellent two bottles of Peruna and find It to be 
family remedy.”-H. Henry Powers. an excellent remedy for colds and throat

genator Sail,van from Mississippi, trouble.”-Case Broderick.
Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take Peruna for a short

EFJEEk-hr-* saasgsg “ *

orlwas
assembly.

Rev. James Graham, of St. James’ 
church, Montreal, presented a financial 
statement of that church and made a 
powerful appeal for help. The ministers 
and laymen, for themselves and circuits, 
agreed to give $1,500.

There was much discussion as to the 
formation of committees, reports, etc. A 
special committee, consisting of Rev. Wm. 
'Harrison, Rev. Geo. Steel, Rev. G. W. 
Fisher, E. R. Machum and Henry Smith 
was appointed to look after the St. James’ 
church fund.

It was decided to elect the lay dele
gates to the general conference at 4 
o’clock tomorrow.

G. M. Young was elected journal secre
tary, and H. E. Thomas and D. B. Bailey 
assistants.

The following statistics have been glean- 
cor- ed from the statistical committee: 

Amounts raised during*the year for the 
various funds, supernumerary, $1,460; edu
cational, $1,137; contingencies, $361; gen
eral conference, $302; union church re
lief, $106; Sunday school aid, $135; 
tentation, $2,334; general Epworth League, 
$51; total connexional fund, $23,085.

The church received bj* letter and on 
trial 1,013 persons; lost by letter, with
drawal) and death, 1,064; net decrease, 51; 
total membership of conference, 13,792; 
infant baptisms, 932; adults, 128; marri
ages, 381; burials, 607.

During the year there were 71 local 
preachers, 85 exhorters, 152 class leaders 
and assistants, 566 Stewards, 357 society 
representatives, 208 trustees board repre
sentatives, 207 Sunday school superinten
dents, 12 Epworth League presidents, 34 
Epworth League of Christian Endeavor 
presidents; net total, .1,382.

An open session of the conference, at 
which missionary interests were discussed, 
was held tonight, the president in the 
chair. Prayer was offered by C. Flem- 
ington, after which the president made a 
few remarks.

Rev. George Stpel read the secretary’s 
report ; $7,442 had been collected in the 
districts of the conference for missions, a 
net increase of $489.

Rev. Richard Qpie followed with an ad
mirable address on China.

Mrs. Howard Sprague, a representative 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society, gave 
an interesting addrfess. She said there 
had been a steady advance along all lines 
of missionary work. Reference was made 
to the work in China. The W. M. S. in 
Canada has now a membership of 17,000 

_ and $50,972 .was raised during the last 
year.

Rev. Wm. Pennft gave the concluding 
address. He said the missionary interest 
was never so great since the first century 
«s at present. He referred to the various 
systems of religion and said there was no 
system! that would build tip manhood like 
the Christian religion. The great British 
empire was built up by the truth of God. 
In conclusion he said no one was too low 
to be raised and helped.

CM* U WOK SCURF 
■ED B1 LITE QUEER VICIORII,

ith Carolina. 
Bvernor of South 
f can recommend 
lia and stomach 

filer, Edgefield, S. C. 
ïkahire of Indiana,

Says : “ From #hat my friends say Pe
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure.”—E. V. Brookshire, Crawfords-

■naÆ- Butler of
^M^Tutler, ex- 

Cirelina, writes : j 
Peruna for dyspj 
trouble.”—M. C.

Congressman White of North Carolina. 
Writes from Tarboro, N. C.: “I find Pe- 

to be an excellent remedy for the
“ Peruna

runa
grip and catarrh. I have used It in my 
family.”—G. H. White.

Congressman Wilber of New York.
David F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y., 

writes: “I am fully convinced that 
Peruna Is all you claim for it after the 
use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.

Congressman

Writes:
ville, Ind.

Congressman Doviner of W est Virginia, 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va. : “I join 
with my colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending your ex
cellent remedy.”—B. B. Doviner

Broderick of Kansas,

London, June 17—The official Gazette tonight publishes a long 
despatch from Lord Roberts, a continuation of the field despatches writ
ten when he was in command in South Africa. Appended toi it Is a 
long list of those singled for distinguished mention. Lord Roberts 
speaks highly of the Canadian contingent, especially in connection • of 
the unsuccessful attack on Cookson’s camp, March 31, 1900, in which 
he says the Canadian Mounted Rifles sustained the heaviest loss of the 
day. He particularly comments on the gallantry of Lieutenant Bruce 
Carruthers. Among the civilians mentioned are Lady Henry Bentinck, 
Berhard N. Baker, president of the Atlantic Transport Line, and Mrs. 
George Cornwallis West, of the hospital ship Maine.

Lord Roberts wishes to record the fact that in April, 1900, Queen 
Victoria entrusted him with four woolen scarves, worked by herself, 
which she desired to be distributed to four distinguished private soldi
ers of the colonial contingents of Canada, Australia, Mew Zealand and 
South Africa. The selection was left to the colonial officer command
ing the contingent. The Canadian scarf goes to private, now Lieuten
ant Richard Rowland Thompson, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, for 
personal gallantry in the field.

1Congressman Dnngan of Ohio, 
Writes from Jackson, O.: “I recommend 
Peruna to anyone in need of an invigor
ating tonic."—Irvine Dnngan.

Congressman Barham from California, 
Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: “At the 
solicitation of a friend I used your Pe- 

and can cheerfully recommend it.”

I

runa,
—J. A. Barham.

For free book address The Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Yoder of Ohio,
St. John District.

St. John—Queen square, H. Sprague, D.D. 
St. John—Centenary, Geo. M. Campbell. 
St. John—Exmouth, T J. Deinstadt.
St. John—Portland, Saknuel Howard, B. D. 
St. John—Carleton, Harry Penna.
St. John—Oarmarthe 
St. John—Courtenay 
St, John—Faii-vllle, J. W. Kirby.
St. John—Zion. To be supplied.
Sussex—John B. Gough, tE. C. Hennigar. 
Apohaqui—D. B. Bailey.
Springfield—R. W. J. ClemeMs.
Hampton—W. W. Lodge.
St. Martins—sR. G Fulton 
Jerusalem—J. B. Young.
Welsford—A. C. Bill, one to be sent. 
Kingston—H. Pierce.

Fredericton District.

sus-

*THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLYTWO MURDER CISTS 
BEFORE AMHERST COURT,

n, C. W. Hamilton. 
Bay, H. D. Karr.

i

Congregatlonalist Deputation on Question of Union-Liberty 
tj Sessions and Congregations in Matter of Individual 
Communion Cups—The Temperance Question.

One the Trial of James Spicer, the 
Other Charge Against Woman of 
Killing Her Infant.THRORGS BE VISITORS MIRE . 

CM* CORTIEIT IR L0R80R,
Fredericton-^J. A. Rogers. 
Mary avilie—'Robert S. Crisp. 
Gibson—James Crisp. 
Nashwaak—A. D. McLeod. 
Stanley—H. S. Young. , 
Boiestown—W. H. Spar go. 
Keswick—Edmund Ramsay. 
Sheffield—Harry Harrison. 
Grand Lake—L. J. Wason. 
Gagetown—Isaac N. Parker. 
Chipman—One to be sent.

Woodstock District.

the liberty of action to sessions and con
gregations.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald seconded the 
amendment.

Principal Oaven favored submission of 
the whole question to a committee for re
port.

Principal Forrest said there could not 
be a greater disaster to the peace of the 
church than to paste .th<* amendirient.

The amendment carried 53 to 48.
Dr. Sedgwick then moved a 

be appointed to consider whether any> 
and if so, what changes should be made 
or permitted in the mode of administra
tion of the Lord’s supper heretofore in 
church and rdport at next session of 
a-9-cmlbly.

Rev. Dr. McVicar declared this being 
a change of service, could not be legally 
made and would be a bone of contention 
in every church of the denomination.

Dr. Sedgwick’s amendment earned by 
large majority.

Tonight tihe temperance question came 
up on report of the committee on life 
and work, which stated a large majority 
of the Presbyteries strongly hold 
view that the church should continue to 
aim at securing legislation along prohilbi- 

The committee asked “That

Amherst, N. S., June 17.—(Special) 
The June term of the supreme court open- 
ed liera today, Judge Totvnshend prerid
ing The judge, in addressing the grand 
jury, congratulated them on the fact that 
the county had at last commenced the 
erection of a suitable jail as the present 
jail was most disgraceful and disreputable 
and a blot on the fair name <xt Cumber
land county. There were only two eases 
brought before the grand jury—the King 

James Spicer for the murder of John 
Spicer, and Augusta Roberts, changed 
with the murder of her infant child, in 
both of the cases true bills- were found.

Toronto, June 18-(Special)—The gen
eral assembly this morning decided to

It wasmeet in Vancouver next year, 
reported .that ill the century fund, save 

fund, had beenin Canada plant an oak tree on corona
tion day, tree to be called King Edward s 

“Col. E. W. Borden, Canadian minister 
of militia attended yesterday's review at 
Aldershot.

“Steamship men claim that even with 
Canadian 24 knot fast line steamers from 

Sydney (C. B.) can never compete in de
livery of mail in Canada or United States 
-with the doming British and Germain

Toronto, June 17.—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“It is was intended that immediately up- 

ita arrival at Liverpool the Canadian 
coronation contingent should proceed at 

by special train to London. Rain

$45.000 for the common 
collected, and an appeal will be made 
that is believed will bring that fund uip 

The fund then will! total 
The cost of collection was

Woodstock—G. A. Ross.
Canterbury—C. Flemtngton.
Jacksonville—J. C. Berrie.
Hartland—Geo. Ayers.
Richmond—T. Stebbings.
Centre ville—E- C. Turner.
Florcneevillc—W. E. Johnson.
Lindsay—J. A. Ives.
Andover—J. S. Gregg, one to be sent.

Chatham District

Chatham—W. C. Mathews.
Newcaistle—F. H. W. Pickles.
Derby—John F. Estey.
Richifoucto-JL R. Baker.
Buctouche—A. E. Lepage.
Harcourt—'M. R. Knight.
Bathurst—John Goldsmith.
Campbellton—H. E. Thomas.
Tabusintac—H. Johnson.

Sackville District.

Sackville, Geo. Steel.
Point De Bute—Thos. Marshall.
Baie Verte—G. C. P. Palmer.
Bayfield—J. B. Champion.
Monoton—Central, G. W. Fisher. 
Moncton—Wesley Memorial, Wm. Penna. 
Sunny Bra^—H. C. Rice.
Shediac—T. Pierce.
Dorchester—Wm. Harrison.
Albert—J. K. King.
Alma—Levi J. Leard.
Hillsboro—Silas James.
Petitcodtac--Isaac Howie.
Salisbury—C. H. Manaton.
Elgin—T. Allen.

to $600.000.on
$1,600.000.
$16,000, or one per cent.

At the afternoon sederunt the assembly 
received a deputation from the congre
gational church, conveying greetings of 
the congregational .union.

Rev. T. B. Hyde, Toronto, dwelt upon 
of relations between the

committee
once
fell heavily, however, and the contingent 
remained on the Parisian over might. The 
lord mayor of Liverpool boarded the 
steamer and cordially welcomed Earl 
Minto. He then addressed the Canadian 
troops from the bridge. Regret iras cx- 
i],rosed that the original programme for 
the reeepifton had to be cancelled. He 

gratified to have the contingent in 
Liverpool. Britain was deeply grateful to 
Uanada for serviced rendered in South 
Africa.

After the lord mayor’s address Lt. Col. 
Pelkutt returned thanks on behalf of his 
command and the troops cheered.

The contingent arrived at Alexandra 
Palace this a-fterfnoon at 3.30 o’clock. The 

quartered in nine large mar- 
with board floorings, 60 men "n

a

THEFTS HT TRURO WENT 
OR FOR TWO YEARS,

liners.
“Hon. Edward Blake met with an ac- two churches, and assured the assembly 

the fences Ibeliweon were not in repair and 
could easily be broken down. Modifies- 
tion by Prcdbyterians on creed lines and 
by Congregationa-lists on the line of 
church policy were only necessary to 
bring about union.

The moderator assured the deputation 
of the readiness1 of the Presbyterian 
ohurcih to wed come any approach, and ex
pressed confidence there would not be 
the slightest difficulty in coming to an 
tfb-rpprtment tony lino*.

"Rev. Principal Oaven moved a résolu- total abstinence be uiged upon our peo- 
tion. heartily reciprocating the sentiments pie as a Ohnstian pn"«P“- „and
of the Congregational church delegates. A suggest..on to u 

The assembly spent tl,c greater part of duty” was not entertained, 
the afternoon discussing individual com- The assembly expre- - emressed
munion clips! on Principal Forrest’s mo- iwiitji the sentiments g n ' ,
tion deprecating introduction of the cups in the Predbvterial re urns n _
without consent of the assembly and ex- prohibition and urged adherents to 
pressing the view of the assembly that brace the opportunity m connection win 
there was no cause for their introduction, tihe forthcoming referendum o ai a8

Hssiible curtailment of the liquor trat-

cident Saturday. He was knocked down 
by a cab and. sustained slight bruises 
and a scalp wound. He is progressing very 
favorably and is expected to -be out in a 
few days.

4i,Sir Robert Giffen, prominent statis
tician and financial writer and recogniz
ed authority on subjects of trade and com- 

, writes to the Times today claim
ing Col. Geo. T. Denison’s proposed pref- 

tax of five to 10 per cent., would

was a

Wm. Hess'an, a Nervy Operator, 
Sent Up to Sup'eme Court. $the

Truro, N. S., June 17—(Special)—Wil
liam Hessian, aged 23, was sent up to the 
Supreme Court today charged with steal
ing carpets and furniture to the extent of 
about $560 from Vernon & Oo.’s furniture 
store. The thefts extend over two years. 
He did the work in the early mornings, 
entering by aid of a skeleton key. He con
fessed. His mother’s house was searched 
and a large quantity of goods recovered. 
He has recently been selling the stolen 
property at low prices, claiming to be 
an agent of a Montreal firm. One of his 
customers for a carpet having seen similar 
goods at Vernon’s went there to get a 
few extra yards and this was a clue. 
Among the depredations of young Hessian 
at 2 o’clock Sunday morning took his em
ployer’s team from the stable, went to 
Vernon & Co.’s, stole a parlor sofa and 
varied it home. The robberies were most 
barefaced and bold, though his tracks 
were usually carefully covered.

merce

erenwe
at 10 per cent basis, make Britain pay 
£41,COO,COO taxation in addition to £11,- 

000,000 in increased prices for colonial 
goods, whereas the colonies would pay 
only £3,500,000 and get enhanced price of 
£11,000,000 for their goods. Sir Robert 
adds that preferential arrangements of 
this kind while popular in the colonies 
would bring disaster to the trade of Great 
Britain.”

BODY FOUND REAR DIOBY 
TALK Of FOUL PLAY

men are 
quees,
each. The incessant rain otf the past few 
rweeks has made tihe ground very soggy 
and unpleasant.

“The men are all in splendid health and 
presented a mo^t soldierly appearance. 
They were greatly admired by the throng 
of people awaiting their arrival at the 
pdlace.

"Lord Min'tq has arrived in London. 
Among other arrivals arc Premier Tweedie 
of New Brunswick, Premier Murray of 
Nora Sootia, Premier Peters of P. E. 
Island and Premier Bond of Newfound
land.

“Hie suggestion is made that every town

I
I

i

Augustus Whilhelm, Fisherman, 
Found Dead—Inquest Begun.

St .Stephen District.

St. Stephen—John Road.
Mllltown—Wm Lawson.
St. Andrews—J. 6. Alien.
St. David—Wm. Thompson.
St. James—D. R. Chowen.
Old Ridze—Jabez M. Rice.
Bocahec—H. C. McNeill.
Doer Island—Jacob Hoaney.
Grand Manan—Newton W. Winsou.

Charlottetown District.

Rev. J. lt. Mavleod, Three Rivers, mov- as pa 
ed an amendment that flic assembly grant fic.’îtie Reasons Why.

Digby, June 18—(Special)—An inquest 
was held tonight on the body of Augustus 
Wlhilhelm, found on the shore at Smith's 
Cove, today. It is believed there was 
foul play. A number of witnesses testified 
to a row between Cameron Sims and de
ceased during Monday evening, 
ceased was not seen alive after 12.15 Mon
day night. Officers and seamen on the 
Constance heard a splash in the water at 
12.20. The body was discovered at noon 
today by Geo. A. Dudley, of Smith’s 
Cove. It was recognized as Augustus 
Whilhelm, a fisherman of the schooner 
Daisy Linden.

Some witnesses swore to threats having 
been made by Cameron Sims against dc- 
cea.-.ed. Doctor D ivennet, who examined the 
body, reported no marks of violence. 
Coroner Dily adjourned the inquiry until 
Friday night.

Not satisfied with having told us their 
troubles before, * many of the defeated 
candidates are now recounting them.— 
Toronto Star. CHARGED WITH ABDUCTING 

YOUNG ST, GEORGE EIRE,
RUN OVER AND KILLED 

OR THE NORTH SHORE,The ile-
Oharlottetown—First church, G. M. Young.
Charlottetown—Grace church, J. XV. ale-

Connell.
Cornwall—W. 3. Thomas.
Little York—Thomas Hicks.
Wlnsloe—Joseph Parkin.
Pownal—Richard Opie.
Vernon River—6. H. Rice.
Montague—Frank Frizzle.
Murray Harbor—A. D. McCully.
.Souris—Edward Bell. 
iMt. Stewart—Wm. Wa*s.

Indian Sent to Jail at St. Andrews- 
Had Beaten His Squaw Badly.

*> COAL STRIKE HAS COST 
NEARLY $30,000,000

Victim an Unknown Man — Dean 
Hoffman’s Death,

ffcyA\NOne ounce of Sunlight Soaj 
isX worth more than twi 
oiAces of common soai

St. Andrews, N. B., June 17.—(Special) 
—William Tre^cott, an Indian, and a very 
t>gly looking one, who hails from Prince 
Kdiward Island, wta-s sent over to jail to
day from St. George on a charge of ab
ducting the 14 year old daughter of Mat
thew MeClanaghan.

Constable Russell Armstrong, 
than cart his prisoner around the road, 
paddled' him over to St. Andrews in a 

lie was assisted by his son. They 
made the voyage with prisoner manacled 
in the centre Of the canoe. Trescott had 
a squaw in St. George with him. but he 
beat her within an inch of her life and 
«he was glad to get away.

Campbellton, N. B., June 18—(Special) 
—As Webb’s special engine was going to 
Melapedia today, an unknown man was 
run over and killed near Tide Head. He 
had “Young America” tat toed on his arm 
and a motto of some order on his breast.

Monday night the I. C. R. manager’s 
car was rushed from Moncton to Meta- 
pedia to convey Dean Hoffman to Mont
real to connect with the New York train. 
The dean, who was suffering from 
Bright's disease, expired shortly before 
reaching Montreal. He was a multi-mil
lionaire and one of the oldest, members 
of the Restiguoclie Salmon Club. The 
Restigouehe will miss him, as his generos
ity was widespread.

Summerside District.

Su mmerside—Neill McLaughlin.
Bedequc—F. A Wightman.
Try on—-G. F. Dawson.
Margate—-John Distant.
Granville—G. A. Sellar.
Bideford—A. E. Chapman.
Alfoerton—‘W. J. Howard.
Cape Wolf—W- R. Pepper.
'Leary—One to be sent.

Sackville, N. B., «lune 19—(Special)— 
The fir.vt session of the conference proper 
(began at 9 o’clock this morning. After 
a praver meeting lasting for an hour. 
Doctor Carman delivered an eloquent and 
scholarly address. He dtwelt on the neces
sity of taking into account not only facts 
but retetionfr—as between man and man,

Losses in the 'four -weeks of the anthra
cite coal strike have reached nearly $30,- 
000,000. The figures are:
Loss to operators in price of coal

(normal).....................................
Less to mine workers in wages..
Loss to employes, other than min

ers, made idle by the strike....
Lows to business nun in the coal

Loss to business men outside the
coal region ........................................

Cost to operators of coal and iron 
police 

Cost to
workers...................................

Estimated damage to mines.

Total ........................................

T .......$13,100,000
6,480,000Highest Price for Export Cattle.

Toronto, June 17—(Special)—Export 
cattle, live weight, sold at $7 per 100 
pounds on the market here today, the 
highest price recorded in the market’s 
history.

rather1,600,000

4,200,000

2,500,000Soap HtnpCES
.XPENSE

•ca noe.
350,000

'operators of non-unionLondon county council will spund £3,.iOO 
In decorating and illuminating the Embank 
ment an-d its public garde:.s. as well as the 
Westminster and Waterloo bridges, for the 
coronation.

60,000
1,000,000131x Ask for the OTagodlSnr

$29,280,000
l
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?
she-oàine up the creek, brilliantly lighted 
with electric lights. As she neared the 
wharf her. search light was in evidence. 
The steamer is, likely to be exceedingly 
popular, making good time, in motion 
very steady and comfortably fitted up.

1L B. Macredie, barrister, and wife 
carfie from Fredericton Saturday, spent 
^fnday here,, went to St.. John on the 
JttajeStic Monday morning, reaching In

dian town in time to take the A’ictoria at 
*9 o’clock for Fredericton.

Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, was 
also in the village on Saturday on a pro
fessional visit.

Mrs. H. B. Hall, who has been ill 
some weeks, seems now slowly improving.

RILL NOT GUILTY OF MUR
DERING NATHAN KAPLAN.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. “DO IT NOW.”yA

:W (Continued from page 1.) 
chambers were loaded and the fifth had 
an empty shell. A box containing similar 
cartridges ivas found in a trunk belong
ing to Rill who, the crown endeavored to 
show, had denied possession of either re
volver or cartridges.

The bullet with -which Kaplan was killed 
was produced and apparently is of the 
same calibre as. those in the revolver 
found. The motive for the crime, as al
leged by the crown, is that Kaplan had 
given a letter containing $20 to Rill to 
take to his (Kaplan’s) brother in Yar
mouth, the letter had not been delivered 
and the theory of the crown is that Rill 
murdered Kaplan that his guilt in this 
connection should not be discovered. This 
letter, -without the enclosure, was traced 
to Rill’s possession after the murder and 
Was produced in court. The crown ex
pects to finish its examination tomorrow 
morning, and from appearances, the young 
man’s fate will be decided 
the other before another day.

Barrington, N. 8., June 19—(Special)—
Young Julius Rill, under trial for mur
der of Nathan KiapTan at dark’s Harbor 
last fall, was found not guilty this even
ing by the jury before whom the case 
was tried during the past three days.
Judge Ritchie charged in favor of the 
prisoner and after deliberating two and 
a quarter hours the jurjr brought in their 
verdict.

Court opened at 9 o’clock, the prisoner 
still Maintaining his bright and cheerful 
appearance. The examination of the 
crown witnesses, five in number, was pro
ceeded with, the most important being 
that of Detective Power and Andrew 
Newell, the other beitig practically a re
iteration or confirmation of what had 
been brought, out before. . ' i

Power's identified the box of cartridges, 
the paask, etc., which hlave been produced 
in evidence as those given him by Doctor 
Brown on October 13 and- which bavp 
been in his possession ever since. . He 
said the bullet found in Kaplan’s brain 
fitted exactly in the blank shell found, in.
the revolver discovered by Doctor Brown,j . j ... - - „ . "11*»

ever purchased one like it, but the only 
oqphliB^ever ",h*d, was" in Yarmouth in I.
Kaplan’s store-, vihere Power could get it- 
from Kaplan’» son. Power .afterwards 
got this revolver and it was produced in 
court. It had already been shown that 
Rill purchased a revolver in Yarmouth 
similar to that found by Doctor Brown.

Andrew Newell said he had been in 
the deceased’s store about 7 or 7.15 o’clock 
the evening, of tire tragedy, where he went 
to collent a bill which Kaplan paid him 
from a roll possibly $30 in afl which he 

. took out of a wallet similar to tire large 
one fourni by Doctor Frcdman in the de
ceased’s pants-pocljet. ,

The crown closed at .about 10.35.
Tire, deferice called no witnesses.
lire - Cutrey,. in summing up for the de

fence, began by èoiigiutulalting thé attor
ney-general on the able way in which the 
case for the .crown had been handled. He 
then undertook to cdtrvince the jury that 
there '’frais not the slightest ground for a 

,-copviçtion. bqt, on the other hand, that;
; the crown, had absolutely failed, in proving 
I its case and therefore the accused should 
-bet acquitted. He went carefully over 
every phase of the evidence, picking rt 

j to- pièces bit. by bit until, when he was 
; through it looked as if the whole struc- 
’trrre of the prosecution had been torn 
'down. Hi's address, which lasted about

• • .TAKE. •.irj
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FREDERICTON. evident, and pointed out the loveliness of 
this place.

The stairs of the club house are being 
furnished with bannisters by Carpenter 
Means.

The members of the yacht club have just 
completed the erection of a large, com
modious shed, wihich will fill a long felt 
want, as there was no accommodation for 
horse and team.

Rev. Mr. Mclvim is getting hi# summer 
house in readiness at Raggét Point. He 
took a large quantity of lumber over yes
terday, and has carpenters at work hurry
ing things to a finish, in his endeavor to 
be permanently settled there for the 
Mer, next week.

Work has been resumed on the Millidge- 
ville road; now that portion from ' the 
lime kiln road cityward is being macad
amized and leveled, and an excellent road 
made of one that was previously almost 
unpassaible.

Mrs. John 'Nichols is visiting friends in 
(Bayswater.-

Horace King has carpenters at work re
pairing his house and getting it ready for 
occupation at an early date.

Mrs. E. J. Hilyard and daughter are 
visiting Miss To-bin.

Geo. Jackson, of the custom house, is 
spending a few days here, the guest of 
Captain White.

Sydney Kerr’s pleasure boat, the Della 
B, is now thoroughly fitted wp, and may 
be fittingly termed a floating palace. 
William Craft will 'be sailing master.

has his trim little yacht Evelyn in the 
harbor, awaiting his coming.

Frédericton, June 17.—-(Special)—Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Edmund ilaxwell, of 
limn Miller, a night employe in the Alter- j[ontreal, are in their summer cottage, 
deen mill, was struck on tlie head and Bar road. They have with them their 
hip by ' a deal this evening and seriously pretty ponies.
injured. J- G. Taylor, of the Halifax Banking

, ’ . , , , , Company, and the Misses Taylor, are in
A country runaway team smashed two La(1>f Ti]ley,8 cottage, and will remain

-carriages on Queen street tonight before until July 11, when she expects to 
it was nilirakily, caught by Boliceimanl occupy it herself.
O'Neil ‘ Donald MaoMaster, K. G., of Montreal,

The * Victoria hospital base ball team, ran down to St. Andrews Saturday and 
of which Senator Thompson is president, this week hies himself off to London hop- 
met this afternoon at the telephone of- mg to be m time for the close of the 
five to consider the proposed game in aid coronal,dn ceremonies. His charming wife 
of- the hospital on Coronation day. T. C. and mteresting family wall occupy the,r
. .. , u r afu ___ 1W.T summer villa here until his return.A Hen, clwk of the pleas, was elected T_ R whee]ock „£ Boston, is expected

-captain The hospital team trill- put up a {ew.dayg- Hia handsome yacht, with
a rojal battle and an interesting af rhe Chinese name, is being painted and 
n°c2ll,^„clflzfns and. profitable one for OTertauled in anticipation of til coming, 
the, hospital is anticipated. , A stilish horse has also been purchased

John Burns and Nora Sullivan, both of £or k;m: 
this city, were married at St. Dunstan’s The family of C. R. Orde, mechanical 
ehunch at 7 o'clock this morning by Rev. superintendent at MeAdam, will occupy 
Faifther Oarnejr. They will reside at West the Osbum house, “Kamoosaba,” in a 
St. John. few days.

John fjetibington went to St. John this Energetic preparations are being made 
morning to arrange the flower garden of for a grand celebration on Coronation 
Judge Barker. Mr. Bebbington has sup- day. People of all classes are uniting in 
plied the flowers for Judge Barker’s gar- it with great heartiness. The Lubec brass 
den for several years and will this sum- Iband has been engaged for the day and 
filer supply his honor with some of the will run an excursion here, touching at 
choicest. Eastport and Welchpool. The minister

Helen Blanche, the two year old daugh- °*' marine and fisheries has very kindly 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Shields Of Man- ordered the cruiser Curlew to St. An- 
gerville, did this morning after a brief dreWs to help the good people of the town 
illness from eongeston of the lungs. Mr. ™ celebrating the day. Among the fea- 
Sbields is at present at Parrsboro (N. S.) Æ'w TnW

Thvo important sales island lots in ^ The^Caîholic
the St. John rner have taken P* • church will hold an early morning ser- 
Ten acrea on >ug£ir Island, owned by vice. ** The Presbyterians, • Methodist»- and 
John Kitburn of this city, were sold l^v Baptist* • will have'a union service , in the 

to^eo. J.| (^>]te for $1,200. Zqpher. (presbytérien.«hurch at 9 o'clock. At the 
Duaphy, ^ of MphTh T\es.wick, has secured 3ame hpur a special coronation service 
ifo&i àfcres on Keswick begin in All Saints’ church. Front
J ^tail'd, tfcdÿi n& - tRSTdror ; $2,000. Tneée are jqi to 12 there trill be a grand paradé, co-rti- 
the highest; prices f&iti island lands pbsed bf the survivors of the queen's corô- 
in «'-**•*« i>*, •>< u,n • jntrLion (tve have many• such here>,: mount*-

*AiK*ut nc/oh today the ambulance wa'8 >ed horsemen, decorated carriages, .fire* 
owUftp cowv^r Jaekjv'the 10 year otkt;! men mth «engines, trimmed with, flowers 

so#.. »t : j»hit ■,*{ .the -Nevroa^'., ianif L'uijting, d^aehwent from cruiser
Road, who had brokffl, fii&iback iCurimv with gun, fraternal societies in
Strained the, ooeda in the back of bis InMoVm and school children dressed in 
nc,‘6f To Victoria Éè^iital. The boy was gay colors. At 12 o’èlôek, Sheriff :Studri 
trying perform in a hammock and fell "ill probably read ’the proclamation at 
out aligliNhs upon the back Of his neck, (the court house and a massed choir o 
He is ?n a very critical condition. lto volces- 'WtU the school children will

At the police Court this morning John unite in singing Soldiers of the King,
U v ~ ofûniô-nrr Buie Britannia and Ood Save the King.f™th; arr<Lat«l on a ehar®€ At 3 o’clock the school children will

$230 from Robert Aiken, was discto^d .ade from the court house to the school 
toy Judge Marsh on the ground that there ^ounde_ wberé the ceremony of dedicat- 
was not sufficient evidence to convict. jllg a new flag Staff and raising the flag 

Fredericton, -lune 13—(Special)—James -v.-i! 1 take place.- Appropriate selections 
Dennison, of Marysville, has 'begun an will be rendered,Jby the children. Follow- 
action against the Canadian Pacific Rail- ing this, the children are to be given a 
way for false arrest. Last fall he was ar- treat. In the evening there will be an 
rested by a C. P. R. detective on the train illuminated parade and fire works, with a 
at Debec, upon a warrant issued -by Police general illumination of the town. Private 
Magistrate .-i-etf Bfredeiieton, the ;,residenees, -it is expected, will be decor- cetnrncd from an extended trip to the
-charge -being! the theft of a revolver from a ted. Afi- this is t <wntipgen(i .upon .the western states, where he spent the .last 
the grip -o£ a -passenger upon the . train. : right kind of weathqr,. . ,, ,. six months. He visited lumbering and
•He. iwas. tried before Police Ifiagistio-te ®ev. A. W. Mahon, of the St. Andrew's miiiidg opratiops in which he (s in-terest- 
Drliblee, at Woodstock, and acquitted. He Presbyterian chhlch, eXcTmnged With Rev >d as a shareholder. Me reports business 
is suing for $4,0»O damages, and has re- D- Fraser,of8t. George, Sunday, m ordto jn the wetit. -
àiËi Phfnneÿ- & Crocket,: Messrs. “? efte the Mfter COngreption'ra wonnw- May' Mnnld is at home- Visiting
Crevier, Scott and1'O’Regan, - of'«dSiireif, 1 jT' VorDmml !niC,± her P*renM>at< the Knoll.
(TP; R.'détèct-ivea, .whd'irWktBBiMaiwrie» ^a :’'h.'.tF Nelhg'Ryan, who has betttfWt-
al in Mr. Dmrisoq’s arrest,„ were -here, The?reblSdinE ofthe ing fiends, in, Vancouver and Alissoul^
yesterday and returned to Mbitreal - to- ■ ■ d^5Sgovefnmen«- *»* ^'irneid uto-Sussex, nmior>ys ;o*i|
day. The ***& to -main for ’ a short time before shè
present sitting of rne Circuit court. summer home, "the repairs to the Algon- 

Fiederieton, June 19—(Speci.aJJr-'Prq- , qUjn hotel and the many other alterations 
lessor Stockley lectured in St. Dunstan’s and repairs that are being made to pri- 
hall this evening ,oa The Church Withis f vate -buildings have created a demand foe 
and Without. At' the close:Itié’ehMtman, workmen that the 16cM'• market: igànfiot 
J. IL Barry, K. C., presented Professor supply. —
fséockley with an address signed by Mon. ('. Sl Mvrrctt. Of 8t. Johh, whO'is build- 
1> G Ryan, Alderman Ihrrell and Judge irig an' addition to his cottage, Brought 
Barry, on behalf of the congregation. The workmen here from Mlltowm ■' f 
address was accompanied by a gold wa-tch. Tuesday afternoon Shenft Stuart sold 
'The professor replied briefly and feelingly, the St. Andrews SteamWt Company s 
the large audience being much moved. In wharf. The C. P. R bid $500 for it, but 
concluding his remarks, Professor"Stock- ®- F- went * ' be9er ani?
ley read a letter from D. J. Hennery, ™ knockcd down to hiim Tins wharf 

■*, ^ o fnr was one or the nnest in the harbor, but®lte- Montana eftdomng a cheque for of ]ate lt ha3 been allrrtved to deed,ne. The
$100 m aid of the paroch . new owner will probably place it in shape

Professor Stockley will leave Saturday f(jp baginess_
next for Ottawa. Judge Cockburn, whose health has not

Daly’s saw mill shut down today for re- |^een very good for several weeks, has 
pairs to broken machinery. gone to Boston for a' short vacation, hop-

W-m. G. ITaslam, Mm. J. Irons, Ezekiel j^g }le .benefited -by the change. His 
McLeod, .Edwin Riley and John J. Gor- manT friends will wish him a speedy and 
don, of -St. John, are applying for incor- permanent) restoration to health, 
potation as the Carie ton Foundry Com- 
pany., for the purpose of acquiring the 
business conducted by Haslam, Irons &
Co.,,! and.,-to engpge in ^ ^general foundry 
and, rnatsd w'orking hutn.neçs. The capital 
Htoofc is to he " $fi,000, and the chief place 
of business St. J.ohp.
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Apoliaqui, K. Co., June 19.—The coun
try is looking fine. The little waninth 
and sunshine has done wonders for the 
crops.

There >was a pie social in the Foresters’ 
Fall last night under the supervision of- 
a committee of the memlbers of the F. B. 
congregation to aid them in repainting 
their church. ‘They had a good time and 
raised nearly $40.

Mrs. Stephen Jones, who underwent an 
operation iu having a tumor removed last 
Saturday, is doing as well as can be ex
pected. Dr. Burnett attends her. He 
was assisted in the operation by Doctors 
McAllister hnd Pearson.

|>rep;sum ac ideal
cp»ndcRüit#v.

fooling jEnd 
UhingJf All

with At pain or ^Hing, 
eral «nie, assistgEAj 
relieve nervoujjFessi 
clears ^e çyred ton] 
causes

as a gen-, 
repaid3 digestion, 
Æd restlessness,
H, reduces fever,

, refresjpig sleep aifil makee , 
strong.

At all druggist^For of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal. #

Grocers.
SlMSON Bros. Co. Ltd., 

Halifax, N.S.

one way or
them well, happy

Large size 26c. Double size, 60c.m

in the proceedin-gs but waa exceedingly 
calm throughout.

On the retirement of the jury he coo- 
venfed with some of his friends. The jury 
returned at.G.45 o’clock with the verdict 
“not guilty.” ,

visiting Whitehead khe ‘first d’f the

A ’bus party consisting of Simeon Jones, 
G. Sydney Smith and Watson Allen, came 
over via the Maggie Miller today, en 
route to Carter’s- Point.

William Soal purchased a very fine horde 
from Thomas Hayes to replace tlie one he 
lost some few weeks ago. The horse came 
from I*. E. Island, and cost $140.

The berry crop is very backward, and 
in many cases a -total, failure.

Mrs. Corbett is : -fisiting her mother, 
Mrs, MtCelogan, for a few days. >

Mr. Unknffi will bold - services at the 
Elston meeting house on . Wednesday 
night. : • i :• -i •

i

■were
week. HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S., June 17.—(Speeiai)—A 
message from HùlhlbimVa Cqvc this even
ing states that David CooTep, of Fox' 
Point,. 57 years oif age,- an industrious and 
higldy respected resident, was found near 
hie liome^today dead with a shot gun ly
ing near* the body. Examination shonved 
that the charge from the gun had entered 
his stomach. Coolen had been melancholy 
at times and it is-not known whether his 
deatih' ‘was suicide or aécident.

The will oif Mai^arét r lilt tie filed
today. The. té^tator Ijequeaitlis $599 each 
to. th^ Pi'^tPî>ta,nj. Ho,me, deaf
and -dup^b ip$titi*tion,-;schopLfpr, the blind,‘ 
andUhe for^i^i ipi^-:i%n f^d.?o$f>jthti Pres- 
Iby^jan -chip-cl},-#n Qykadilx' , ?;h.i

-, ^- .))C(}yestr,yf .ie[soade to. the Pro-
tjç^wïft hidiwtoiaÊ^k^toO'lr-.anti; âftcrHeveràJ - 
sni^l beofie^j -the residue :s
to be converted into money and paid in 
equal shares to the- mmisteivv * Widows and 
orq>hans’ fund and the fund for aged find 
infirm ministers, both of the Presbyter
ian ehonxîh. The estate is valued at $14,-. 
500. ;

The marriage of Stanley D. Boak, ' o-f 
the firm of A. B.' Boak & Co., and Miss 
Lilian R. Robertson,of Korth Sydney,took 
place at that town this aifternoon.

The marriage of R. E. Finn, barrister of 
Halifax, -ar*! Anna L. RnsJcjl’l, ei^lest 
daiiighter of, Dr, B. Kupsell, took plaice 
this morning in St. Peter’s ejiuroh, Dart
mouth, at nuptial mass. The ceremony 
ws performed by Rev. Father Under- 
wood,, assisted by Rev, Father McOirt'hy> 
of fit. Mary’s cathedral. The bvidet en
tered the church with her fatlver-.^hc 
was liandnotnely gowned in white .satin 
•with bridal veil, and carried a bouquet ;ot 
white roses and carnations.

DEER ISLAND. BRIGHT YOUNG MAN OF 
OXFORD DRIED,

Deer Island, June 16.—-Frank S. Cum
mings was married on -Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’elook tq Miss Lena A. Haskins, one 
pft .Çharlqtte epunty’a popular te^chprs, at 
tl^e hqonef of her aunt, Shelton (Conn.), in 
the presence of aibout 30 guests. The wed- 
ditf^1 gifts' Vèfd1 numerous1 «thd' behutiful. 
Thé»7 are '«^krdifig a few1 wdeks^ at Deer 
IslfthF (N; B.)'^ after which'1 they will ïe- 
tift*n tb (Andomft (Conn.) where they will 
reside;4 « >!! -' > • I.* :

i^ VSiting .-his

little hope is held tor-ber recovery, ,, 
Fountain is also very ill! 1

•j i *l‘i! ■. ;v Hi.' i ’
-i'-l 1

William Rdbb Lçst Nte tiffe; Wflilj? 
Swimming-'at SimpsoiV-s 'Lake# 
Nova Scotia. - — -

•* ", *l f
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HOPEWELL HILL.
' Hope-well 'Bill, June 18.—The;'mcti§erf

â!M:MXÆ,Jilüâ5SS

Mis’^, Luhi Rc-id was badly bitten by a 
dag at the Albert House -Monday, the 
-wound necessitating the attention of a 
surgeon. The dog was shot.

Mrs. John Collinson, who has been vis
iting relatives here, returned to her home 
in Melrose Highlands (Mass.)

Mrs. Read, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Bedford Bishop, at Hopewell 
Cape.

E. P. Hoar, of Moncton, was in the 
village this week.

Miss Ella Sleeves, who has been living 
in the States, is visiting her father, J. W. 
St'ceves.

The June session 'bf' the supreme court 
wBl open at the shiretown next Tuesday.

Isaiah B. Kinney is ’home from'sea. ,
‘While a two ton FiToqk of granite, was 

-being hoisted from ’ flte steamer Beaver 
at the piii>e ytoitcrday tbe chain, broke 

;a«d the stone fell/tofeaking thé-steame.r’s 
' rgjl, causing other damage and lathing 
in- tlie mud.

yesterday a't Sim-pson's Lake, a favorite 
fishing rhsort near;, River Philip, wherdby 
William' Rolib, prih oif' Oxford’s brightest 
young men, lost his life. Deceased, who 
was a son of the late John Roblb, had 
gone on a fishing trip with a party of five. 
Fdur of the party were out in a boat fish
ing near the shore when Roibb, who had 
stayed on on the beach, announced his in
tention of going in for a swim.

Being a good swimmer bis friends had 
no fear for his safety and none paid much 
attention to him until suddenly it Was 
discovered that he was drowning. Be
fore any of the party could reach him thé 
waters of the lake had closed over him 
-for the last time.

The accident is thought to have ibhen 
-caused -by .p ,cramjp or the swimmer get- 
"tmg‘ beyond iris depth. The drowning oc- 
ciifred ' ÿStc-rday afternoon and it was 
late this éftetnoon when the body was 
recovered--,,> -">)-"■> bill 1--

An inquest was /held and the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury was “that deceased 
came to ki$,_death by accidental ’drown- 
ilt&ti-ejmoil r

)>ec()^(l had been studying medicine at 
McGill University, where he had just 
graduated. A mother and four sisters, 
Mrs. Howard Moffatt, Amherst ; Mrp, 
Itol/ert Arch-ibaUlulate of Joggine.agd two 
unmarried, survive him.—--------- ....

Destruction by Landslide in Quebec.
,. Quebec, June . 17—(Special)—A serious 
land slide occurred near St. Valier, Belle 
Chasse county, today. Mrs. Raimond 
Bilodeau and her five year-old daughter 
lost their lives. Bilodeau’s flour mill and 
residence were carried 30 feet and de
molished. The River Blanche turned from 
its course and only a pile of wet sand 
is left.

Mrs. Ellen 
MisS ' Ag&te'Crinmitigs and Maibel Chat- 

fey enjoyed an outing on their whels on 
Saturday last, spending a part of the day 
with Mbs. James Hurley of Leonardville.

Miss Blanche Hooper is visiting her 
parents before leaving for Boston, where 
site will remain for a while.

Quite a niimilwr of young folks enjoyed 
an outing to Lubec on Saturday under 
the command of Captain Fremont Mc
Neill.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, June 17.^J. D. O’Oonnell has

SMALLPOX STAMPED 
OBI AI ETH Ml

' 3 f : 1. ; -i^nv •: yi. •

MONCTON.
iMono toil,' N'. B.,'"June Î9—(Special)— 

Thé New Brunswick JVtrbTi-um Oompapy 
commenced torpedoing''their' wells -at St.

I Joseph’s College today. A well 800 feet 
deei) was nitroglyceriped yesterday, but 

, so far. no.results are visible. Preparations 
wfeie made today for torpedoing a pro
ducing well 400 feet, deep. This is ex
pected to he shot tbtnorroW. Boring still 

1 continues at HinSborp, one • well beirlg 
1,400 feet deep. 03 sands are being 
struck in -two or three places.

Révéra) cows kept in pastures at the 
: head of Church street have been seized 
with symptoms of arsenic poisoning. One 
bélonging to Nicholas Arhing died, and 
two owned by H. A. Whitney are not 

. expected to recover. It is thought some
one may have thoughtlessly thrown Paris 
green into the pastures.

c.returns, to th.e west.
Campbellton Will Raise Çoarantine 

on Last Place Monday.WOODSTOCK. !
1 an hour and a half, wiaa ao able andhinas- 
i-tcrly effort. f >,. .»>;

The attorney-general, yeply, re
turned Mr. Currey’s eo,mQiliTnénjtà' "hy con- 

.gratulating him on his eloquent and skil
lful address to the jury and then, went 
on| rtxt say that it was his duty^ as the 
repreîentatiyQ of the, or own to place each 
pliose of the case before them for their 
consideration as fairly, justly and equit
ably as he could, that he had no personal 
feeling in the matter but that he wfi'sj 
tliere -to see that the majesty of the law 
ivas vindicated. His resume of the evi
dence was exceedingly thorough, every 
point in it being most carefully consid
ered. His address also lasted about an 
hour and a half and well sustained his 
reputation for eloquence.

His lordship in his charge to the jury, 
on almost every point charged very 
strongly in- the prisoner’s favor.

The jury retired .at 4.29 ,p. m. The 
prisoner appeared to take great interest

Woodstoek, June 18— (Special) —^\it the- 
rè^ideiiêe of the 'brother-dn lanv 'of the 
ibride, at Long Settlepient, this afternoon, 
Miss Emma Bdekin was united in mar- 
niage by Rev. S. E. Welsh, to Murray 
S. Saunders, son oif the warden of the 
county, W. S. Saunders. Mr. Saunders 
Is a valued employe of W. F. Dihblee & 
Son and he and his bride have the warm 
congratulations of many friends.

A very pretty event was the marriage 
.this afternoon, in the Presbyterian 
church, of Miss Jessie L. Watt, daughter 
of John Watt, to E. B. Manzerr son of 
>îr. and Mrs. B. B. Manzer. At 3 o’clock 
the young bride elect, Miss Jessie L. 
Watt, supported by her fat-'her, came up 
the aisle to the music of the wedding 
march. She looked charming in white 
organdie with ttiimmiings of fine lace and 
ribbon. Her veil of white tulle was 
■caught by* à wreath of orange blossoms.' 
•She carff?d"'*'a îhtf^iTffî^hT bouquet or 
erttim • l bflclismfij-,7 Itisi
Clatheiiri^Wtanflîÿjy j^vre o%aiidi|
with hvandsoime truhimmgs ot ribbon an< 
lace; she' was• jyopomaoinred ^jç.the Misses 
Mildred and Majry Sficbaii), ' Jhe former 
rilald of honor, the latter, flovver girl. The 
groom vxis supported by Edgar W. Mair. 
The ushers were 
W. Walker and; 
the ceremony the numerous friends of 
the young couple assembled to wish them 
Go<l speed in their neiw life.

Campbellton, June 18— (Special)—Alf-ter 
Speedy suppression o-f the «nallgiox, busi
ness has resumed its niormal conditiem. 
The severj patients are being cared for in 
the emergency hospital outside of the 

' town and are rapidly recovering.
? quarantine has been raised on all the 
buildings in town except Mr. Alexanders 
cook house, which will be released Mon
day and the inmates given a clear health 
biH and operations will resume; This fact 
■will be learned with pleasure by Mayor 
Alexander’s friends generally as well as 
iby all who have been inconvenienced by 
.the Closing of one ctf the largest lumbering 

Gagetown, June 18-The centre of at- operations on tlie North Shore The now 
traction nmv is the steamer Majestic, -proprietors of the - W avcrly, Layers & 
which made her first trip here Saturday Bmjwss, have thoroughly renovated the 
night arriving about 10 o’clock with about budding and will teajvdovyn to,-.sample 
2Q .passengers, a number of them coming irooms. -used temporariily -'for housmg' one 
tpspenltSttfiday with friends. -The srism-: 'of the originaJ,,sft^]ri<jx,^iqnts anj will 
eiyiprcSiepted^a’ vcry'-pi'ctty appearoilcieoas .erect commodious sample rooms.

, i - - ■; ' '. T..‘- > bll I_______________-• '•

.
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GAGETOWN. Burned to Death Saving Child. |
Montreal, -Tune 17.—(Special)—(Mrs,

Louis CouiUard of Notre Dame , street, 
was burned to doaith while endeavoring 
,lo rescue her child today. ThechalJ nr 
,ndti seriously bu-ntfid;1 "The flittPS oiri wqs ; 
pfwfifling near the gaBoliite stove- ariien. the, 
explosion occurred.. ;

MILLIDGEVILLE.
MillidgeviUe, June 19—The speedy yacht 

<WMi,‘^Which readied St. John on Mon
day, arrived here 'this morning; She "was 
tôwed up from the hanlror by Dr. March’s 
steam j-âdrt.. Tlie Cibou hails from Syd
ney (C. B.), and is owned by the Domin- 

and is one of 
urel gatherers. 

Her record as a speedy craft is widespread. 
She is a’t present in charge of Oapt. Wil
liam Walsh, n veteran sailor. Captain 
Wel>h, ip. conversation witih The Tele
graph, expressed himself as assured of an 
easy victory in the races on Coronation 
day, in which lie will participate. As it 
will be remembered, the Canada was de
feated by the Cibou at Digby a year, ago, 
and as this yacht is considered the belle 
of ‘the many belonging to the R. K. Y. 
(,tulb, much interest is shown regarding 
the outcome of the race. During tlhe race, 
the Cibou Will be sailed under- the com
mand of Shirley Davidson, head electri
cian of the Dominion Iron & Coal Com
pany. The Cibou, as she lies at anchor 
heie, presents a unique appearance, and 
contracts strangely with her sister yachts 
beside her, she is the first/ of her style to 
ever repose on our waters. The Cibou 
was built in Montreal two years ago, and 

designed by the famous boa'tbuilder, 
Duggan. The most,striking feature about 
this craft is thé small, proportion which 
touhes water. As for accommodations, 
thpre are- none whatçver, the sole object 
has been, speed, and everything in her 
makeup tends to contribute to that one end. 
She 'bias a fin 5 1-2 feet in depth, and four 
feCt wide. She measures 41 feet six over 
all, and has an 18 feet water--]ine. She is 
provided with but, mainsail and jib. Pre
vious to her .coming to St. John she has 
ibeen racing on the lakes along the St. 
Lawremce, and on, the. Rideau river. Her 
owners and several members of the Sydney 
Yacht Club are expected here next Tues
day, among whom are the yacht’s de
signer, Mr. Duggan, Bart. Byran, of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company; Mr. 
Nicholson, cashier of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company, and Le Roi Willis, of 
the Sydney hotel. After the coronation, 
the Cibou expects to sail for Digby. Cap
tain Walsh was most enthusiastic in his 
praise of the R. K. Y. Club’s premises, 
and intimated that during his long experi
ence as sailing master he never encounter
ed such a combinatioh of natural beauty 
and excellent facilities for yachting. He 
expressed the regret, however, that as 
nature has been so bountiful in her en
dowments, that the lack oif co-operation 
on the part of jnan was yet noticeably

■
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IST. ANDREWS. fed
ion Iron & Steel Company, 
the Sydney Yacht Club’s laSt. Andrews,-' < June 17—tWith the in

vestment of- Fort Tipperary by Sir Thomas 
ShHughnesey it became, i-necessary to re
move the old fort buildings that have 
so long covered the site. The main build
ing, which was) designed as a block-house, 
is of very antiquated construction. The 
avails are of hewn pine logs, 11 inches 
thick, piled one on top) of the other. All 

nd the main room inside are -loop
holes, from which to fire upon invaders. 
The timber is just as sound as the day 
it was first put in the building, and there 
is no evidence that the loop-hol

used. The idea has generally pre-

4. jfMS. FCharles
Aftet

troue acknowledging the receipt of RIG- CASH FRIZES 
B.st. During the last three yearrf-'the total amount of 
|pen nearly ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. DOLLARS 

e fortunate ones? If

These are two sample letters of scores which wo have received 
won in some of the BIG CASH CONTESTS which we have advert! 
cash in the distribution of which the patrons of this house have 
($100,000.00)v The amounts paid to individuals have run from $1.0 
not, we offer you ONE MORE CHANCE to win a fortune, which

TWO BIG WINNERS.
larcd, has 
jup 'to $15,11 

should ti
Won $1280.00.

. Rogeraville,
.0i). Have you been one o 
iO at once. vtiNORTON. 20, WQ2-.Feb. the distribution of $16,200.We now offer you an opportunity to lhare3Norton, June 17.—Lean dor Jones, who 

has returned from the States, is going to 
make extendve repairs on his building, 
ifonmerly used as a carriage shop.

D. Langtry, who has taken charge of 
■the Central Hotel, is giving good satisfac
tion to the public.

The I. C. R. have a large gang of men 
putting in a long siding at the station 
iwhich was badly needed.

Rev. Fr. Byrne, who has recovered from 
a very serious attack of pleurisy and neu
ralgia, moved to his new residence ad
joining the Sacred Heart church, last 
week. The reverend gentleman has gain
ed the good esteem of all denominations 
here and all wish him much joy in his 
new house, which is a great credit to the 
village.

Pa vice & Innis have opened a confec
tionary shop opposite the Campbell House.

Miss E. Stark is having-her house-reno
vated. When finished it will present a 
bright appearance.

Dear Friend:—
Your letter just re

ceived and I acknow
ledge the receipt of 
check for $1250.00 for 
which I feel very 
grateful to your 

/ journal. It was 
-• through your kind

and liberal offer that 
I sent my five 
g u e s 3 e s, among 

V which the lucky
' number was, for 

which I tha/nk you 
many times. I shall 
call it a very nice 

birthday present, as I received notice of 
my being a winner on the 6#th anniver
sary of my birth.

I have it safely deposited in the bank, 
and I hope it will do me much good in 
our declining years, as my husband and 
myself are going that way. I shall al
ways have a good word for the prompt

ed talmere of your magasiiie. 
thanking you for your congra-

AEHYS FLGRD
i

es were
"'àÊï-ÿ
.«SM;

iever
vailed here that the block-house was 
erected during the war of 1812, but the 
fact that the deed of exchange of the fort 
site was not executed between the church 
corporation of St. Andrews and King 

the Third's government until 1815

Weeidents of the United States? If so 
Pne GRAND UPRIGHT PIANOS among 
e a half hour of your time. Mauy, in 

flWio not want one cent of your money when 
PTwn groups, and as many times as they ap- 
Iwn group. After you have arranged the five 

.ou will receive our reply by return mail, 
ywho knows but you may get a big cash prize 
ft COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY. 
rtunity to win WITHOUT ANY FURTHER El
more divided as follows:— "

names of five (5) forme 
CASH AND FOUR GENI

etters into 
ly $1200.00
erv .‘-impl^Kondilion which need not 
kead cÆFeFULLY. REMEMBER 
he lettcij®’.an .only be used in thehj 
pused vÆph does not appear in F 
6 out i*iniy and send to us a 
is ni^Rend .them to . us at og|
Fe you will, and anyho

bsolutely FREE an qi 
amounting to $15,Qg

Can you arrange these five differea^roups ofl 
you can share in this distribution. W^^ili give a\l 
those who enter this contest and corner with one j 
fact, have accomplished it in less tlwJPten minutes. I 
you answer this contest.. In makinipthe five names 
pear in each individual group, anMno letter can be 
groups and formed, the five corre^^namcs, write ther 
TRY AND WIN. If? you niakeJPhc five correct nan 
and also a GENUINE GRAND UPRIGHT ITA'NO.

In addition 'to the prizes just named, we will git# y« 
PENSE OR LABOR any one of I00U GRAND CASH ptj

w
J

/JK- ■t«,yorge
rather disposes of that idea, at 18-proD- 
ahle that the building was erected in 
1815. St. John and Fredericton militia
men . who occupied the fort during the 
• Fctias inraeion” will have a very lively 
recollection of the old block-house. Keiie- 
Intateri have been delving amidst its 
ddbris,' but Hith '-little success. A brass 
(button and an old copper coin comprise 
fhe antiques so far discovered. Contractor 
O’Leary-, who has bis eye peeled for in
teresting relics, has -unéarthed an old- 
fashioned .pair of copper hinges, which he 
consider.-,’ of great value. He has also 
made the discovery that the weather
beaten, tumble-down gun carriages which 
were beneath the fort cannon are com
posed of the finest mahogany. He pro

to turn these old carriages to ac-

1
was

0 IN CASH •• ~ - ;FIRST PRIZr$500 rs
Second Prize $2000 OO; Third Prize $fOOO:OjyFdtirth PrEeSBOO.OOr Fifth Prize 

•Sixth Prize $200 OO; -Se vëttttf'lPr i zaM 1O0 OO, ang 9U3'pTHÈR PRIÉES.

X IN CASH and COSlWG YOU NOTHING.
$300

tula-tioas.
I am very truly yours,

MR9. A. O. NOBLE. 
Won $800 OO.

p not to lose this gohlen opportunity to win. Others have won 
^000 prizes amounting to FIITEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS will 
t answers. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 'there is NOTH1NF FOR *

swer. j ,
what the TN^tNNrNG OMTHTS BIG PRIZE OF $5,000.00 in ready cash would moan to you and 
ly get ft, and IT MIGfllF BE YOU as well as some one else. Why, it would start you in
would pay all your debts or g eve you a good income for life! Properly inve^upd it means •

I as ybu live and then you could will the entire sum to nny person or good cause 2TOu wi^h. 
[almost limitless' and the same can be said of thé'99U other prizes of from-two thousand dollars

It this within yonr rearer wi.ÜL; Yffu JUST'éTRBTVHI OUT Y0vtt HÀNtl, to tàfié It? We 
nrho would be so KOOIJWI as to let a 'chance like this Blip wtHW they knew (hat we will do. 
ill surely tie paid as agnood? Tills is a bc.ua fide ellrr of rash that is made I ;i -good faith, a ad 

of If enterprising friends who 'will 81CIZB Till-: riPTORTlifUTV TO WIN. Even JFÿou have tritd 
lo » let that.liiiop you out of.this 'one; .tor who knrwB but this w ill bn -ton very tlmo you will
JsÆiic morn TRIAL, at least when you think liow many different prizes we offer you, «6 J*any tn

let us urge 
Y IT! The 

the correct or nearest cqe

aid in cash, 
UR TURN.Æfîsi

who send 
g in your 

for a minut 
e one will si 
fine house! 

rs a day as lo

%ese prize* will po 
Bus distribuions. J 
y be paid 
1 I>0 JjeyonB ee 

fst think, willy01 
remember thaSsd 

business or build 
from one to two d 
The possibilities of’such a sum ar

il

tho
YUFairgrove,

Feb. 20. 1902.BAYSWATER. theG-enl’ornen:—
1 received your check 
for $SOO and was 
npvrr more surprise 

than when I was no
tified of my g(x>d 
1 uck.
many times in dif
ferent. eon tests, but

Bayawater, June 10—Arthur Adams is 
tlie proud possessor of a donkey, which 
fame from Ireland on the barque Cul- 
doon. On the trip out the Culdoon went 

.adhorc. The donkey, however, was one of 
a party that took to a jolly boat and was 
rescued by a passing steamer, and after 
a rough and exceedingly eventful voyage, 
the donkey reached St. John and is now 
located at Bayawater. The boys of the 
place are having a jolly good time, and 
fpr the present bicycles are conspicuous 
by their absence; they are not in it with 
donkey riding.

Miss Morgan and Miss Maher are spend
ing a ifew days at Mr. Morgan’s nouse on 
tlie island.

Oapt. Barker Ilaslett and Mrs. Iloalett

» ■ r 9count.
3'hc disagreeable wTcathcr doesn t 

+0 rrighteri the summer tourist, though he 
doeV not regard it very pleasantly. Day 
alter day the strangers drop in, filling up 
Die cottages and finding shelter in Ken
nedy’s comfortable hotel or in the hoard
ing houses aibout. The house keeper of 
the Algonquin, with half

arrived from Boston on luesday 
and will have the big. hostelry open for

zrs&STvs;r.f^z
pmn7 is expected in a day or two. He

Now, dear friend, we are putting 
can’t force you lo if you won Me bu. 
just as wo ts;iy and that, the ljjjneyj 
we are sure that you arc oi\Æ 
in other contests and fnPewdo 
succeed? It is surely wortbelli 
fact that it seems as if you ®>ul

Others have won FOUR ImlJ
YOU MAY* BE THE NEXT: DON’T BE DISCOURAGED.
This is positively the chajice of a lifetime to get rich at one favorable stroke of fortune. Doti't norient it and regret it forever 

afterward. If you would like a nice homo of your own just think wha.i this. $5.00q.(io would do for >"ou ! If you are in debt or would 
like to start in business, think what you could do with $5.000.00! If you arc -working harl for a living, think what a blessing it 
would ho to receive next June or July a cerimed cashier’s CHECK FOR $5,(iu<>.i)0 which YOU COULD TURN INTO THAT MUCH 
CASH at any bank in the land. All this is ;,a possible for you as for any one. Write us^at once. DO NOT DELAY, or you will.- 
regret it when this contest for these 1000 Prizes closes. Address your letters and seal it at once ■to

/ficem I have triedIf,
h *vcr before 

-won. I must acknow- 
Iddgc 
« It ici i

no-t help winning some one of the largo sized ones.
E CASH prices in previous contests in which., our patrons have participated! jthe way in 

tlie content 
was conducted in 
every way honest 
and f;:ir. 1 think I 
'•an R:»f<ly say I am 

fhc fr-.f pvrso-' win any svrh amount 
as tin- nliovp 1 m !li:s pari of- ihe cofrntry. 
I send you un i* •' 
photograph.

• 1m i■7 -a dozen ati^ist-
ants,

cover my

Wood Publishing Co , Dept. 83, "291-3 Congress St, Boston, Mass.Itcirpi cLfidl v j ourflT
G. F. B1LÉS:
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the jury returned a verdict of manslaugh
ter, recommending tire prisoner to mercy. 
When the verdict was pronounced the 
prisoner maintained the same disinterested 
manner that has characterized him 
throughout the trial.

For the first time here, a large num
ber of Amherst ladies attended court dur
ing the two days of the trial, manifesting - 

more interest than the men. Many 
of the clergymen in attendance at the 

were present at

<yf annexation 
serious hearing

SPICER MURDER TRIAL1I-WBEKLY TELEGRAPH
k every Wednesday and Saturday
at H.W a year, to advance, by The Tele- 
weph Publishing Company, of SL John, a 
ssmnpttny incorporated by act of tbs legiela- 
tere of New Hrujnswi

of self-government. The latter rests wholly I same time, following his mother's ex- , t ^ ____
within British discretion, which it ie safe I ample, declined to contribute to foreign I in catering to the field of Yarmouth, bu | envoi o m e us
to sav will not be exercised while any | missions, but his action in recognition t* I this has been very «attirai owing to e lie wo receive no more

the -beloved language of the Highlands is | doser proximity of this city and our than anyone in the States who should
for through I advocate that the republic apply for an

STRANGE CASE UNRAVELLING IN 
AMHERST COURT.

•tijnsi
cT j. MILLIGAN, Manager. 

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.00
""Advertisement, of Went., For Sales, etc., 
M cent* for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
emts for each Insertion. »

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number erf com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letter» al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
ftce we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regie- 
tered letter, In which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
der» our patrons will nlease make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper ehould be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FAJCTS for subscribers.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

er» will not be entered until the money is 
■eoeived. , , , ,

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
•wed for it is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of Jaw that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him *r somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

Barnes.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an évidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

•La;.
menacing sign of Boer disaffection re-
mains. -The practical condition at prerent I none the less notable. And yet as head I greater advantages as a centre , The mat-

aibout 800,000 whites south of the also of the Established Chureh of Soot- traffic from the upper provinces and the nexat.on to the ®nt^'^nadiaus be- 
Zamlbesi are now united under a British land, it is not unnatural. The error of United States. The development of Yar- ter ,, only of interest to Canadians b 
regime as a political and economic ans- such a usually well informed newspaper mouth has however been so thoroughly cause of the ex raormary a ine 
toe racy over alboift 8 000 000 blacks. The as the Boston Transcript in this connec-1 independent, owing to its former isolated American papers referred to 

recoLT^n-t of the Boers will tion is curious. The Transcript says: .oration, that its people may very well tude merely occasions « ^
strengthen the whites and enable them This action of the King is significant afford to feel proud of the results they throughout Canada. We a

, , , . K„t I for two reasons: First—That although he I ba,ve achieved. Not until long years after I long accustomed to the repu ie
to consider, no y ,’ is the constitutional head of the Estalb- the jj had reached Annapolis was its tariffs in its own interests, ’ as the
what they may be pleased to concede, i hshed Church of England he subscribes ' fforded rail connection Washington Post says it will continue to
the Transvaal under Boer rule the native I towards promoting the religious teaching Yarmou y become a matter of almost

destitute of political rights, could of a rival denomination, and, secondly, and in the meantime her steamer service do, hat it has become a matter ot
he is evidently desirous of preserving, not | was indifferent. Yet when the whistle I absolute indifference to Canada y

of the locomotive reached her a town I are framed-in fact a dead issue.

Prisoner Shot Man of Same Name as He; [Methodist conference
times.is that

Then Brought People to Place Where the

LrAI"e“ "• w“ I BRAIN POWERWith 3R nX8i

How It May Be Strengthened 
and Increased.

June 18—(Special)—JamesAmherst.
Spicer, of Spencer’s Island, was this mom- 
put on trial/before Justice Townshend at, _ , The brain ia a great nerve -battery that
tiic Supreme court for the murder of Joun I pre^;jea over ajj the powers and impulses 
Spicer at that place November 30th last, j ^ buman body, 
iby shooting him. Very frequently as a result of poor

, , ,, . ... ... . . —---------- - ------ W. T. Pipes, K. C., and J. M. Town- ,Wood it becomes enfeebled and a general
, , , . . - . found 431(11 w0,fld do cml't “ “ | . _... DTro -cutiiov APfl ( shend, K. C., appeared for the crown; C. weakness of the entire system follows,

overlooks (he fact that Presbyterianism I eountryj and a little town with wealth | A QUARTER CENTUnY AbU. I R Smith, K. C., and Stuart Jcnks, for No remedy possess the marvellous brain
is just as much the Established Church amJ jndustries and social institutions to I It wag just twenty-five years ago Thurs-1 the accused. strengthening power that Ferromne has
of Scotland as Episcopalianism is the Es- ^ h otheP town could lay claim for day that St.John met with its sweeping dis-1 The jury is John S. Mitchell (foreman), demonstrated in .

«-* - «NS* «- —Ls, aided. » WW, « b~LL TUl a. « tMrtTiàlîï'E

the sovereign is in Scotland he as natural- gg^hfobed and its growth bad been all faet recags memories of terror to very Smj’bh_ F<>[.t -j^wrence;’ John H. Simpson, formation of red vitalizing blood, aud in 
ly attends -the Predbytenian dlmroli as the efforfe of its own people. Any com- many # our citizens. It is not diScult gpringhitl; A-lex. MoPherton, SpringhrU; I this way eupnlee the otato with 
he does the Episcopal chureh when in tllimfinta today therefore reflect purely to even yet t0 fmd gears of that awful fight George Syïnes, Minudie; James Feeley, power-to peri'
England. Neither should -the King’s ^ credit of ûe aa,tives. with the flames. Charred ruins and black- '^tavorih; Mntaj FmrezTe is th\ besi preparation for
ltindly action in regard to the Gaelic The point 0f the matter so far as we ened foundation Walls and once handsome Baxte^ chapman Settlement; brain workers, an\ thfce inclined to a
language -be taken as the encouragement | in New Brunswick are concerned, how- entrance steps that now lead to only Samuel Patterson, Pugwash. ^raTotdddgeeti’Sfre^latcT tbebow-

ever, is that such compliments should be I vaicant lots are still visible in the I J. M. Townshend, K. C., opened tne I ^ and u^elps thejftomach to.« do its
domain, for Gaelic is conspicuously one IK16giWe 0f a place which has had no fir€W€,pt area. St. John in fact is today case, hi’jefly ou'thmng the facts as the w^k 
of the British tongues, with its home and I greatev natural advantages than many an-1 a c;ty for a large part but 25 years old p" fjasB g^orn, said he lived at I La-w^rs, Vnini
-headquarters within the kingdom and the other town, it js true that St. John has aad neariy au the wealth and attainments Advocate ' Qii November 30, the accused l °a^atlon e 
strength of the race to which it is native I 1|i(u, ^ disadvantage, but on the wlîole of whioh it ca3 now boast are the result t.ame to his house, between 3 and 4 vaIue’ 
has contributed in very marked degree to jt must be confessed that this city is aot f the effort» made since 1877. | «’dock .p. m. He said he wanted witness | menlta

' , L „ c, T - learned I 'to -take his horse and wagon and drive in . roZon■ , . . , ,, | . - Prom the great fire S . his road and bring out the body of John I the tf-ain, <«
m the past century s history of the em- | body can taunt our city with lack of busi- much and OT-ing to it the outside world lSpioer -j allot fom in there,” said the but Jakes -th

ness enterprise in a private way, but a 1 ]earn€d much of St. John. Possibly in I accused. “He was coming <at me with an I m;
The King and all his reflecting subjects j stranger’s search for evidence of our com- sam€ re«meets the city has not benefited axe and I shot him in sellf defence.’’ . swden-t <xf/ror°11-°

kurav that the glory of the Highland reg- fortable hmne3 in artistic and well-kept #8 Mly ag it should have from the les-
«raents of British soldiery is but one evi- ,,round8j and a-n that sort of thing, is ,on8 then so painfully taught, but a eon- where j ^ him; j will h,ave others there there is always A plaj for Ferrozone. I
depce of the strong tone that the Gaelic J!aMe t0 be disa-ppointing—tliat is to say. templation of those lessons, which- will to help find by keeping Xy ligestionj'K; perfect
tongue maiintains in the splendid clio-rus tbere are, not as -many of them ia propor- forcefuUy recnr to all our older residents, Accused then rode away. Witness har- order and maantain* a eplend-.d appe- 

The great event of the new reign, the | which marks the British empire of | tion to the size of St. John as there are | may bear fruit yet. | accused came | deal of hard work, g'cons -tor Ferrozorie

OironationJ-has been wisely seized upon "alt*™ i” i«« fomrai<d lnt)Pch greatness. Yarmouth. It may be possible that ----------------- — ^ men aceused came, he told him at the same time fold for -he brain, the
by the king and his counsellors as a fit- Yet the King’s acknowledgement of this when oitf city expands with, the extension f(0TE AND Ç0WIÈENT , Fraser Morris would be right in. They blood and the ne*e», and can big .y
ting opportunity to gather together in fact is an example for the >tber nations Uf trolley car lines, the suburbs Wtif build _ , waited some little ibime^ then he led wt- rcremmeo ^i ^ . f ,nd beal'hy
London the leading statesmen <*£ the em-1 of Europe, the sovereigns of which are I ^ mpre’ beautifully, and the numerous I Were y béCoT^ ■ lue# 'ül«J>®d>- . . jn its I that a course of ■ Ferrozone would not
pire. From far aiid near, from -Australia, I tending to alienate the affections »t rickety structures erected on sticks which' good'old-Ring of Saxony has smoked r'^al,’tiir.sLCquent action of thé a=- hen^t. It ta f.^reu^ed^Tn convinient
Africa and the east; from tïie islands of 1 -many of their sdbjwts by their endeavor heOTe and settle with every winter’s frost, ])jg ^ ^ eased, the position in which the axe car- ^ box 93 Cts„ told
the sea and from Britain’s great heritage l to obliterate the mother tongue of sec- wd] g;ve p]ace fo substantial buildings • • • I r;ed ,by deceased was found, being on the by afl druggiBt9) amd N. C. Poison & Co.,
in this western continent, the nation-1 bions whdoh have become allied unl(ler I upon land purchased and not leased. By I What were you doing 25 years ago to-1 opposite side of the tree to ^vhich de | Qnt.
builders are hastening to do obeisance to I -their flag, as in Finland and Poland. t]iat time our city fathers may have <la.v? J-uist stop and think a minute. tira^n^whtah^aecu-sed Stated he*stood
their sovereign lord and to take counsel I Britain has a way of doing these things obtained enough pride in their positions I , expjanat;on 0{ tbe King’s I -ivdien'he'fired the faital shot, which was
with one another and with the British I somehow wliiich results in the making of I to bee„ 0ur Streets In better order and I e e ec lv ’ , „ I about 17 feet from deceased. -He saidillness seems the most.,- y • I ^ “^^TonV»ta | Cab e, Tell tf .line,, of Canadian, In Afria

—University of Ottawa Commencement.

was
not move about without a permit and 
could not buy liquor. In the Orange Free 
State hia position was but little better. 
In Gape Coliony there has been a restrict
ed Kaffir vote oif little account, and in

obliterating, the Gaelic language.
Our Boston contemporary evidently was

Natal the British colonists ha-ve been op
posed to granting the natives any voting 

A native franchise in Southpowers.
Africa is probably therefore very remote. 
Still, many Kaffirs have acquired large 
wealth in cattle and the race seems 
capable of development. There - is no 
doubt that all the possibilities of such 
development by education will under Brit
ish rule be provided and it consequently 

probable that under the just la/ws,

extra
its numerous and am-

of any foreign .tongue within the British

s, Vn<l thoié whose 
j^ueh trunking^nd brain 
[Ferrozone of/ immense 

3e of its power ;o stimulate 
ity. Students wMo take Fer- 

d||rly, find it not only clears 
makes it jriore receptive, 
strong injbody ss well as

seems
especially as regards taxation and protec
tion under their contracts, which British
government will safely assure them, the 
natives will prove an invaluable aid in 
the rough work of budding up South 
Africa. What may he their ultimate 
standing will now lie largely with them
selves.

the -proud superiority .won by Britain ag ‘-^11 groomed” as it might be. No-
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to can- 
▼asa and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

pire.
WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. *A. FffifcRlS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to tbe agente when they call.
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A NOTABLE GATHERING.

. .g'ld.

ST. JOBS, N. 1*2.!-lW‘

T'-'THEIR BOOMSM^ fQMÇY.
' ProbaWy the Aimer leans uTio are now 

noting with curiosity and disgust the fact 
oi£ »o many ‘farmers from their own north
west. emigrating to Canada, 'fail to realize 

consideralble exten-t the ibuild-that to a
ing u;) of our northwest has .been due to 
th# policy which the United State» has 
so persistency maintained against Canada. 
It U no doubt, a fact that had we enjoyed 
reciprocity with ithe United States and a 
market there for onr agricultural products, 
the people of out eastern provinces would 
have stayed at home and developed to a 

much greater extent the agricultural 
of these provinces instead of mi-

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.
statesmen on the plans for the furtherance I friends and admirers of its otherwise I ^ ^ more for the practical “grooming” 
of Greater Britain. To the thoughtful I enetaies, while the policy Of too many I 0f t'ne cdy. There are boundless pos- The evening reprint is not discussing the I fell. ;d he went into the wood»
mind, the gathering of premiers and min-1 (>ther nations seems to be only to irritate I gibi]ities for the adornment of St. John I Allan steamship service this week. I affor3 dinner/hadn’t seen deceased before
isters of the crown, the rulers by the I j.be natural animosity of the foreign ele witb better evidences of architectural I * * * . I t]lat day; heard a noise and Step and flaw
people’s will of the king's domains in ments which haippen to have come under I sfcai and refined taste, and although few | T*16 kin8 is not 60 seriously i as » | deceased coming towards him with an I from Cape Town says-
Britain and beyond the seas, is the notable. their dominion. sh-imrers would decry our ci tv as much 8ive anY 6™und for guessing that there said he said to deceased: “You are 14 June, Pine Tower Bridge, 3rd L. At.
event of the coronation. These men of . --------------------- 7u Z it ZZ may be another coronation within many comjng at me with your axe, don’t come R, 430 George Robb Ottawa, enteric
event ot me colons lion, ikk, v -below the average of other cities in some I ,u“-v uc l forther.. ^ deceased paid no at- fever; dangerously ill, 16 June, 2nd C. M.

represent a power greater than the TH£ TRANSATLANTIC TRADE. respects, there is a» harm in speaking ... fontion and’ did not stop, but made grim- R„ E. G. Redswell, Medicine Hat enteric
Z7 SSinforTÙnkedrt empirf w'le Another line in which the grasping candidty once in a whiie upon such a mat- A Mter and .pressions of opinion in aces at the .“tt H^iltan/'
policy shall no longer be dominated by Amefical, policy is apt to alienate Cana- ter and » urging onr citizens to the wis- regard t0 the Market Square band stand ^^tkLmen ^ to’a limb he The 54th annual commencement exer-
Lv exploded fallacies of a Little Eng dian trade is the American endeavor _ to dom of endeavoring to attorn a reputa- slt crowded but of this issue, wfil ap- ^ ^ ^ et over jt and with his axe in rises of the Lmversity of Ottawa took

S “C StT. Zii ”»<*“ *- —W «- Or •*»*-." A re tomorrow. . . . . L. « C . S&S* -«TSS -on a less comprehensive scale was held der American management and ownership, son who lives in tbe one place all has Mel . . caised told him he had Ms gun with tom. inferred on Hon. Edward P. Morris,
Z the M tit diarnJT jubilee the if not under the American flag. The re- is apt to lose cognizance of defects in this The Market Square site for a band Duning tfie time he^ was 'Warning the okl R gt John,g (Nfld). ]naster of art8
1 British umrld scoffed at the vows of cent «organization of a number of the line unies, it is brought to his notice, and Jta-d vriuta h** forT og^S the

fealty to queen and constitution which | York steamship lines has awakened the fact might as well, be owned by our- day, seetaa old man was going to pounce on him and ^inn-pcg and bachelor of laws on George
such resentment in England that the or- I selves instead of waiting for adverse I papular approval.^ ^ e I fie thought his life was an danger. He I Q jjclf{^gbi Belleville,
ganization of a rival service to Canada has I criticism. | T, • M tu„ -Boer» sine when they | 3aid be did not put the gun to his shcul-1 “I - 11
been announced as probable. In the ' _ surrendcr-a beginning Of thé.grand eweet M him. "lie said CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
natural order of events, as has hitherto I A PUBLIC DU IT. I song that may characterize their lives if I foc did it in self defence, and as deceased | --------------

South African veldt and is in a better I been stated in The Telegraph, there The Frcdericton Gleaner has published . Brittoh subject.. went to get over the limb bis left side
mood to recognize the magnitude of the would be no early prospect for the finan- paragrapll3 m reference to the in- • • • mverved Which mused the shot to lodg
present gathering and to heed the offers cia-1 success of a Canadian fast line, bull of the ck>nges made against An extraordinary stogy of setting a Uteeit did dreLed Urting. , .
of sen-ice which may ee made at London I rince the Americans seem so anxious o I ^ administration of the Fredericton in- I wreck adrift derelict, to become a men I ^ mittens off hds hands and clutching the I etc”’ and enlarge 
on this occasion. | obHge the British to acknowledge tneir I a^jtution for ^be education of the deaf and I ace to navigation, is told in our liandte of the axe near the head. I KrApp

History has been making rapidly since supremacy, it seems entirely within the paragraphs have apparently I patches this morning. I John McCormick corroborated the prm- Bldg ? Detroit. Mfch., .
.890, and many of the , » who repre- bounds of possibility that th. British . of 1'./have been able a^Fran^ Morris testi- ta»1 ^

. , ,, • ,, I may take the trouble to demonstrate that I .... . , ■ ,r I Mont Pelee seems to have been atxie so i ,fohn Smith, and 1* rancis Morns to i home is cfe-tainl» asented their nations on the former occas- ,,, :ndenendent of rassmg the investigation and of prejudicing world fair]y well with | fied to conversation he had with accused oSer, and the foll*mg
ion are returning to swear a new allegi- ‘bey can be absolutely independ n - ^ before the hearing. | 1 nrW = doubt-1 previous to the shooting when accused their daily mail,
ance and to repeat the offers of service I Americans. The Canadian route certainly the Gleaner B fo I* of its ashes Orders will doubt prew^ ^ ^ lhad ^ using him taeto^eneroe,^^
to their new erotvned king. To no one affords the shortest sea trip and U a ^ ^ Mr. j. Hamy be promptly attended to. bad. Witness advised Mm togve «wr gâta» fjl

among them all, we venture to fished "from'St ” John ^t’woulTs” and to Brown, of this city, is tJie formula tor ot If you rent a house unfurnished above '“\^qd ^ve him a heat with a Xpletoly
a more hearty greeting be given, by the I , • t , the charges, as these have been made by I £20 per year in England the landlord is d tbat ,he would shoot the next rigorous as
king and court or by the people of the cut more into A»er an trad^^ than. »» ^ the statements not held responsible for its condition. fime he met him on the prennses.
great British metropolis than to Sir Wil- American service could reap from Cana- tte-ieegrap J re- Emigrants to England beware. Austin Smith and W. E. Dunkeiton 1
frid Laurier who is himself the embodi- dian trade. Nothing succeeds like success, made by The Telegraph and at our re immigrants to England beware. tegWied ^ oonveraation with accused at- strengthWd v«a
nient of that wide spread liberty which and any 8ood service If maintained long quest, the provinieia governmen ^ I Ig the twentietk century gypsy to I .ter title shooting. I too?ory.,?~\‘
the war-worn flag of Britain brings to enough in efficiency to merit success is ordered an .nvesti^rton by mfa ^ abandon horsettading? A band of them iT’S-^n testified uo® toSuwAj
the alien peoples whom it covers. Sir Pjetty certain ITT ZI ÏÈ fe ^ r*d travelin« «*«“ *e Lo^^ le bad wiS, accu^d in " waJ men. , am gr6at.y tmprove»

Wilfrid is an object lesson to those wise-1 ^ the British people themselver should de I K. C., <xt * I United States in elaiborate automobiles, j - ^ afc Amlierslt. Accused in reply to I Bize, strength and vigor. ’
who scarce can realize that in a cide that they as a matter of sentiment sire to forestall the evidence wbxsh wi! whflt next? Simpson: “Did you fell Mrs. Bigelow the ^B^orrespondence^^ stnc^eoufltoutla),

n 11 fci„i *u„ i(_.r __,i I prefer to' travel to from a Canadian port, -be given under oath before the Kojaa i • • » I day Before the shooting that you would I celpt l8 tree for the aaklag*nd they want
will to. reeaBed to South Africa 1 it is in their power to turn the tide of Commission, -but if there is any further The age Of voters in British Columbia ^ John Spicer if you caught him to | erery man to have to___

travel from American ports. In this con- necessity of preventing the public from I hereafter under the new provincial fran-1 the woods?” eaul a*c“9?d: M J. that
nection the Canadian Trade Review re-1 Being misinformed, The Telegraph has at I drise larw is to be only IS. Women have j had' been bothering me for j indicates a
marks:— j its command sufficient facts to make even I not been enfranchised, although 12 out of $ 1<>ng ^ ‘ accomp%ed

“There is no doubt that with our facili- the Gleaner, -whose every statement in I 27 voted for it. I Simpson gave accused’s description ot I Sour
ties we ean not only shorten the seagotag fe to this affair has so far been I * * * , T_ . __ I .the sliooting. He said John barked at I times (lui 1
-trip across the Atlantic, so as to fully I - . , attitude. I The decision to amalgamate the Univer I u-.vu^.(j jd;e a dog. | A ready re .

frid Laurier, the premier of United Can-1 meet American competition, but also to an error, realize -its nnsit ■ I ^yeg 0£ K.inig3) Windsor, and Dalhousie, I jVlr». Barbara Bigelow, postmistress a- I ers Botanic Bitylrs. At all dealers, only
ade, is a splendid example of the unity of prove a powerful rival for the sea-going We presume that the Gleaner and the am)ëar8 been drferred for | Spencer’s Island, referred to conversation I 25 cents,purpose which may be developed, in trade ^^orthe1» half to the^onti- ^ one ^ ^ ^ to the opposition of th‘e Uj M^ren hound-

peoples wliose blood, language and trade I thjs or tbat IX)rt must be subordinated ln reference to this m ‘ I Kings alumni. There are very many ar-1 , • tQ deatb and if he came at him
different, by the display of the to the necessity of giving the new ser- can desire this more than The lelegrap , ^ and Mn> but the pr03 geem ^in wi-tii an axe lie would defend him-

broadert principles of freedom in govern-1 vice the ad™ntag? . the ‘>iat which has undertaken this investigation ^ ^ of jt m far. Whether self.
Canada can otter, tor tne pas.-enger nuai I ntiroose of righting what I .
ness the trip must be made, as short as vntl1 th® 3nge 1 ^ I such a federation would lead to thebnng-
possible, and if practicable, an all-the-1 seenns, from the evidence I ing in of any other provincial colleges is

srjtffjry&S’.Tsrs r tC ^ » *• « »
■n.. M» im* -“- —reI —6S.*£t. =">' » . «MOW rearea — " — “.*! " "' a. a. *m

... . „M„v,rd , shrewd business men as being the inevit- EXTRAORDINARILY MISINFORMED. yet that it will have another monument J f ^ detailed thé circnm- house on Metcalf street. Mr. and -Mrs.
as King of Scotland he would be Edward b,e h of expansion in the Washington among its artistic beauties, but it wiU rfong the same lines Hyndman toft for Montreal and Quebec
1- fwl to 801116 de«ree molUhfld at t,0“ ot “JL’en, re catotal The dtninion p , . * ^Lr American indulge in the pleasure of laying a corner aa that the witnesses for the prosecu- and from there will go to the bride's old
his action in regard to the assistance of | aud management of p • strmaeie I P°St aD<1 °ne °r ,t|WO ° I , I tion, going more particularly into the cir-1 home at Charlottetown (P> E. I.) for a
the Scottish church. He ba< announced , <=01ltmua“ce « 8t0De 'üül_____ _____________ eum’stLc/s which led to the unpleasanti | fow week, ^
His intention of continuing the annual crn bal/ of this rontinent-botli by land the tariff discriminations against Canada Confirmation Tour neM ^WXe back' for"somTvears and
.-uh serin tion instituted -by Queen Vic- and sea-lest they be controlled by a on the ground that it will eventually lead Bishop Casey S Confirmation lour. , . «eems to fete baric fm somei years, and THE^hARE OF (HIE FEET
toria df £2,000 per year to the Predby-1 syndicate of capitalists iTrn^ivffiend^ t0 Mnexation- in which event we could Bikhop Casey has returne ro™ ”19 WIa i^and ifflG tlliey had trouble about I is imp«tanti%e paiuZnd annoyance of 
re an Ohmto, 0.f Scot kind “for the prop- whose soie puiq^e rs.to rarndre.dends ^ ^ free trade with confirmation tour in Westmorland county, I ^ ^ at wMch time deceased rushed I Ctilbl^haTendi FjR, Corns, Bunions,

, ... I watered s business future ot I the other states It seems remarkably I during which he confirmed 973 boys an I t jj with a stick, striking twice over I [ngrowin^tails, etc#may be quickly re-— "" -,h 1 ea&îTMSraïs? I “,Lï.L;Tv,.J.,c"d.-, w <■*. *«. ™ *--*■- « « * m ar *f\j ju. a m ;vr „«— rew” re** * Th —Issîss.** ill'-- He w. Ç.« »« —a t, *re w6ijL*jre •tê'Tü

ments. Had tiiey given any attention to I ^ at" sacbville 18 at Dorchester, I but was firing to one side, but that de I <eg
The editor of the Halifax Chronicle, I the real develoiiment of public sentiment I m(>rÿ than oqu at Mom-ramcook and 80 at “®e^d”ty1 q™Pside and ^e^shot thus I 

who has been making a tour of Nova I in Canada, they must have realized ere I St. Anslem. I entered the left breast; that he used his I Grover Cleveland, Doctor of Juriipr -dence
Scotia, avers that Yarmouth is the “best- this that if there ever was any popular ! His lordship was gwen a gran I g,m jn self defence. i Philadelphia June 17—For the first

"■ | groomed town of its size in Canada and idea of annexation among the people "M o 'Cape Bald, parishioners turned ̂ ^n^rlrau^^Geo^5 C^Haretoom J time in the Lmted Statta, the honorary

he lias seen them all.” This is rather the Canadian provinces it has long snne Qut Qn horSeiback and in carriages, and m jamc3 Kirkpatrick. Wm Elderkin, Archi- j degree ojf doctor «rf jurftprudence,. was
a sweeping assertion, but he goes on to evaporated, and tliat there is not the ])tees the roads were lined by trees for ,bald ;McLcllan> A. W. Atkinson and John I ThomaXf?’Vt'lto* Nova

, . Mt forth the causes for his compliment I remotest ifossilbilily of ever winning favori the occasion, and arches were e ■ I W. Tuiple, whose exidence was to the I î-uuûpjcnt was ex-Prfsident Cleveland'
,.e»7 10 , ... . ™ • ■ nnt because oilwitli mottoes of welcome. Families knelt effect that dwcase(1 had not the reputa- iue i’«lMcnt_wasex r»sment uieveianu.s eruption, and dilates upon the well-kqpt h lg , for such an idea, line by the gates of homes to receive the Lfon of being very peacable. oKiHB TIIATfERlUTATE
j and bolls, the velvety lawns, the architectural beaub any pcreuasion on the part of tbe peopi-1 blessing. The pioceiision was pre- c K Smith, K. C„ addressed the jury . ,U1A ç
ral debility. the buildings and the evidences of I in England, as every Canadian knows full I ceded by m'ounted men in uniform. on behalf of the accused, and spoke for I *nd i™ame^|he thr*t, loes of voice,

I pride their PCrSOnal SUrrP"“^T Wf1"be Ti ,bUt WllJ?h bZl inAtoeMorffi^tion^offiRCT.S jL^r O^ll- °"w.h T P?pe»!° kï'for the crown, & Bnird* Comply'»
jpanlla I cannot fail to attract the attention of the I takenly aver to be the reason, it I "t'p )ip ordained sub-deacon at spoke 40 minutes. The judge’s charge I Wine oTOre, Hone# and Wild Cherry,
system that has visitor as characteristic of the people ot wholly and entirely a voluntary sentiment I dea<X)n at Barachois and was was strongly against the accused. The This prepaWon isfctgMy recommended
y Yarmouth Perhaps there is just a little I among the Canadians themselves who pre-1 ek>vated to tne priesthood at St. Joseph’s I case went to the jury at 6 o’clock. | for Public Spears *nl Singers. “R dears

- tor all humors. I bit of enterprise tinging the, utterances fer to continue as Britishers and who I college. I After being out two and a half hours, | the throat.”

Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—A cable 
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peaceresources

grating iso largely to the 'west and going 
into the grain-fitting business. Under 
reci-prcuci tyÿreaQ* wibfi the tfriité’î’^tates, 
the easterà provinces -would have develop- 

of American products

a

The hall was
ed into consumers

in tÜjp flour and meal line, and the 
develop»*»! of our nortliiedH wou]d; hivy

The Am-

eaen

been delajed 'for many years.
XtopmeM^nstld^^tiv^^^jthese men from the outer marches of the 

cat trade relations with m; W?(«ero femp,re offered as their tribute, but the 

fore not only proved a direct loss to the 
.United States, but -has had the result of 
■building up our northwest in a material 

and witli the

world has since learned that these voire 
have been redeemed in blood on the
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effect of developing 'Canadian competition 
for the European grain markets which 
might much longer have remained theirs.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVES.
important element in 

strength of the Boers which the pro-Boer 
peawi stent ly

theA very

yours of, rece 
Ltreatmeni a tadvocates during the 

overlooked, was thie large native popula
tion under the control of the Boer fight
ers. The census of the Orange Free Stale 
avion! mg to tlie last figures under its in- 
(fependenoe gave it a population of 77,71U 
Whites and 129,787 natfves. Of Uie whites, 

were1 :âitostty engaged in agrieul- 
Jiolding wit'll them 41,817 “colored

war
bee* extr 

ced Jhe ui

m-
ults

jus Æb received and I had 
akyp? use of tbe receipt aa 
R.n**ruthfully say It ie a10,761

turc,
sji-yvants.” The - poimlaition of the Trans
vaal before Cfoe war,yas stated as 24-5,397 
whites and “746,759 1»i«hres, 
ate number oi the Jatter being doubtless 

“colored senrants.’ These “colored

acres
generation 

, Briton
only as -another example of the freedom 
which British rule ensures to every sub
ject. Sprung from the race whose valiant 
struggle for domination in the new world 
ended on the Plains of Abraham, Sir Wil-

proport ion-

: BAD TOyiUE. 
lad stomal, and it usually 

Hedfache, Indigestion, 
ach/V’onglip.'V.ion and soine- 
lin intly region of tlie Kidneys. 
%rdy will be found in Wheel-

also
•servants,” or Kaffir boja, were, according 
to all accounts, practically slaves and verj- 
largely augmented tiie forces of the Boer* 
as servants during the war, their aid and 
tibat of foreigners probably enabling the 
Boers to quite equal the British force at 
any time in the field.

iXow that the war is ended, the ques
tion of dealing with tlie natives becomes 
a "very important one, and, as lias been 

in all treatment with.the natives 
in other British colonies, they stand to 
benefit by the change immensely. It may 

that these has been much senti- 
printed aibout British 

be true

Misi Davies Wedded.
17.—(Special)—ChristOttawa,

church cathedral was the scene of an in- 
f' rested its rase and Stuart 1 tereoting and fashkmiiMe event today.

when court I when Miss Ethel Davies, second daughter 
I oif Sir Louis Davies, was united in mar-

will probably be finished to-1 riage to J. D. Hyndman of Portage La 
Will prooaoiy uc I pra;ric Kcv. Cecil Wiggins performed the

ceremony, assisted by Rev. Hem-y Kitt
son. After the ceremony Sir Louis and

Lions are

The crown - 
Jenks opened the dtifence, 
adjourned.

The case

ment.
the case

KING OF SCOTLAND AS WELL

(lie true
mental nonsense

" ]o,v« for tlie natives, and it may
that the British colonist in South Africa 
equals the Boer , in his conitempt for the 
Kaffirs—probably because the Kaffirs de- 

But there is this difference be- 
British mastery and Boer mastery

title of Edward VII., on the ground that

serve it.
tween
—that the British pay the Kaffirs better 
than the Boers did and will see tliat they 

flogged to death. He has far 
for them in satis-

i

are not 
more remunerative 
Ifving the demand for laibor, especially in 
it lie m ines, where in 1899 they

the num'ber of 97,800. He i*

use
Highlands and islands of the northern 
portion of the United Kingdom,” and 
has expressed in writing the wish that a

1
were em- GROOMERS WANTED.

iploycd to
willing to lie just toward them and under 
(British rule the prohibition of liquor se.l- 

natives will surely be enforced. It
What are Humors?

rbid fluidsdog to
certainly to be assumed tliat under 

British rule the natives formerly under 
Boer government will be more pro. per- 

and contented.
The British political attitude toward thé 

native is, however, the principal matter 
in which refonm is_to.be noted. Hie ex
act nature of the attitude has not been 
letermined, for it is in detail admittedly 
a difficult problem, and the eighth article 
qf khe Iieaoe terme recently signed implies 
(the postponement of its solution, ih.it
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CHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 21, 1902.
«

IT. JOHN, Ni

We have jusM received a laf^ line â 
Pants for MeW ancNBoys, whic 
much below tne regular priced 
customers the benefit of this del. Thfc^vill give you Suits 
and Pants at about one-third the regular prices.

IS*Watch our advertisement next week for particulars.

'3

ROTHESAY CLOSING.JUBILEE IS MINISTER.IETHERW00D CLOSING.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. , 1902.., June

tmng.Bargains iRECEPTION AT ST. JUDE’S CHURCH IN | ENJOYABLE EXERCISES AT BOYS’ 

HONOR OF REV. H.M. SPIKE.

parties, several smaller ones will visit th s 
city.

The city market will be closed on Coro
nation day, but will be open till 11 o’clock 
Wednesday evening.

A pie social and concert will be held 
Nerepis Tuesday evening. Some city 

talent will assist. The proceeds will be 
for purchase of school supplies.

The late Dipt. Geo. H. Perry, of Yar- 
mouth, left an estate of about $68,000, of 
which >10,000 and other property goes to 
his daughter, Mrs. Seretha Goudey.

On Monday the owners of unlicensed 
dogs in the city will be dealt with at the 
police court, 
will be issued.

John E. Moore’s new mill at Pleasant 
Point is about completed, but will prob
ably not begin work until the first of the 
month. Machinery of special and im
proved kind is part of the equipment.

The children of the Episcopal church 
at Waterford had their annual outing 
Wednesday. They came to the city and 
seemed to enjoy the unusual “picnic 
quite as much as city children do a visit 
to seashore or country.

Sidney Macmichael and Oscar Finley 
narrowly escaped drowning at Westfield 
Tuesday. While sailing, a heavy squall 
struck the boat and upset it. They clung 
to the bottom for an hour and were 
rescued.

The members of the Royal Arcanum 
will celebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
order on the evening Q-f the 24th. A 
•meeting will be held by the St. John 
council a*t which delegates will /be present 
from different councils in New Brunsiwuek 
and Amherst (N. S.)) Snipper will be 
served after the meeting.

A new woodboat sails the «St. John 
river- but her appearance is strangely at 
variance with her name. She was built 
by Captain Colwell, at Jemseg. Her tim
bers1 - are strong, and powerful, the craft 
as a *whole is staunch and safe, and from 
appearance would, seem to uphold strength 
and discourage weakness in all tmngs, yet 

her stem appears this lettering: X— 
10—U—8.

Fredericton a« well as Penobsquis is to 
barbecue on coronation day.

BRIGHT DAY AT THE ROTHESAY 
INSTITUTION.

tCOLLEGE FRIDAY.a ave a

The construction of an additional story 
on the immigration building at Sand Point 
will be commenced at an early date.

Tf Suits and
were bought 

and will give our

City Church of England Clergymen Present I Large Gathering of Visitors See*the Boys in 
Him With Gold-Headed Cane in Honor of I Series of Sports—Presentation of Prizes, 

His Attaining 50 Years as Minister-Ad- and a Number of Excelle t Addresses, 
dress Read and Speeches Made. | ---------------

Pleating Exercises, Large Attendance, List 
of Prize Winn rs—A Glimpse at the Studio 
-I he Year a Successful One.

A small box of wild strawberries came 
down from Wickham by the steamer 
Hampstead Tuesday morning. The berries 

the pioneers of the season.

at

were The closing exercises of the Rothesay 
. College for Boys took place Thursday af-

An air of pleasant excitement pervad
ed Netherwood, the beautiful Rothesay 
school for girls, Wednesday, when the clos
ing exercises took place. A large number 
of visitors were , present from the city 
and elsewhere, the presence of many 
■prominent people adding brilliancy to the 
occasion. The grounds dt sNet-nerwooil

particularly beautiful at this season; 0£ England ministry, 
the spacious lawns With their stately Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond presided, and 
trees, and tall well-kept hedges, were a .-.i, ra brother Clergymen read I Time—33 seconds.
fitting background for the bright picture on ^halt ot his Drotner clergymen, reaa Hlgh jUmp (seniorHMerritt Paterson,

8 , i .n-pttilv iniwnci Jadv a congratulatory address!to Mr. Spike, in I Ritchie, A. ; Otty, Scovll—1 feet 6. Inches,
presented by the prettily gowned iau> 6 „, ■ High jump (junior)-Gillmor. Mackay, C.;
guests, and the bright-itaeed pupils garbed which reference was made to the esteem I AdamSi J ; Campbell—3 feet M inches^
in white with yellow trimmings. It was j„ which he was held by the city clergy, I Hbp, step, jump (senior)—Merritt,
an ideal day for an out-door fete, the oc- aad 0£ their best wishes upon his attain- Carson,
•casional clouding being welcome rather ment of 50 years as a minister of the I MCi^ean—34 feet 11% inches,
than otherwise. gospel. I Throwing cricket ball (sen ior)-<5 rim-mer,

Around the cool shaded rooms were On conclusion of the address, Rev. Mr. Merritt Paterson-«8 l;'1.,*3'* ,., 
pretty floral decorations, chiefly in yellow Spike was presented with a gold headed B“WgMa™> (“'«let-Cam.n,
and white the schkxfl colors, and the cane, with the following inscription: I Throwing cricket ball (junior)-JMackay,C.;.r~.vr rtt K, partir *■of*Mre.a Armstrong and her assistants. In responding, Mr. Spike acknowledged s°|tR*’ raatd broahTmiddlel-MoKlm. Mac- 
a> tu oUqg 0f the exercises refrcdhanients his indebtedness to the donors, outlined I kay McLean—S feet 2 inches.

f hr
The pupilfwin leave for their homes this from his ^

'mtorning.
During the past year Ne the iwood has 

been enlarged by the addition of several 
study and bed rooms. The dining 
has been greatly improved and 
■twice itq former size, brighlt, airy and at 
tractive. In fact the aim of Netherwood 
is to be a veritable home for the young 
students, an4 every arrangement is made 
with that end in view. In the hew rooms 
the effect of VefllOtv1 a-nd white hns been 
carried out in woodwork and tinting with 
artistic effect.

The studio is an .interesting place 
year, the walls contadridgMaame -«eâ^bciâlly
fine work by the pifpils, -’ïralr
and white being broken by .an, OQdadionâl 
color sketch. Miss Sarah Buckley, of New 
Jersey, Has some very good work to hei 
credit and was awarded the first .prize,for 

Her work was chiefly

There was a pleasant assembly last even 
ing in the Sunday school room of St. I ternoon. The preliminary sports were

a* l* »... h. ».
Spike was made the recipient of a presen- Half-mile (senior)—Merritt, Scovit,Ritchie.
dation and address upon the 50th anni- I Time—2 minutes 42 seconds. -

, , . .. ,, -, I 4.40 (,midd)e)—McKim, Ritchie, H.; Carson,
versary of his ordination to the Church | minute 14 seconds.

2.20 (senior)—Merritt, Scovil, Paterson. 
Tico.e—27 seconds.

2.20 (junior)—Gillmor, Gierke,

A fine deer was killed at Pocologan on 
the Shore Line Railway last Saturday. 
The deer becoming frightened ran from 
the woods towards the train and in be
tween the baggage and passenger car of 
the express.. It was cut in two.

,|-
d>

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothier, St,,I N HÆRVFY«J# M* I lrIK V L« 1 si . B.More than 500 summonses

Doctor Gilchrist, chairman of the com
mittee on tjie North End memorial ex
tends an invitation to all members of the 
South African soMiers to attend in uni
form at tlie laying of the corner stone 
coronation day.

The old Springdale paper mills, on the 
south branch of the Salmon River, three 
miles from Penobsquis, King county, were 
destroyed by fire on Monday evening. 
Four other dwellings were destroyed at 
the same time.

Word comes down river that if the 
water between Woodstock and Fredericton 
becomes much lower the steamer A5ber-x 
deen will be compelled to abandon naviga
tion. It is thought in some quarters that 
she may have to lay off inside of a week.

John J. Weddall went to St.^John 
Inst night and there joined his brother, 
Rev. R. W. Weddall. Today they sailed 

> the government steamer Lansdowne 
a two or three weeks’ trip around 

coast of New Brunswick and Nova 
ia, seeking health as well as» enjoying 
pleasures of. the trip»-—Fredericton

are
Mackay.

ÏÎNO-BUG
Bug Killer and Potato Grower.

on
m '4

Pater-
M m ' vJi

À
KNO-BUG U better than Faria Green 

First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield o * 

potatoes.
Put up in the fo m of a dry powder.

1 lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c. 65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

H
Iknq.bug jjli

b[; • bow to \Jt$rw.
There was a large number of visitors 

during yesterday afternoon, the greater 
Other speakers who gave short addresses | number going out from the city. The 

throughout the evening were Revs. Canon I Artillery band played a choice programme 
Richardson, W. H. Sampson, P. Owen-1 on tjle college grounds. The sports were 
Jones, Leb. W. MeKiel, L. A. Hoyt, A. I resumed .at 1 o'clock, and the afternoon 
G. H, Dicker, A.. D. Dewdney; Aid. J- I w»s'greatly enjoyed, the' students enter- 
B. M. Baxter also spoke. The , happy I ed ;n the’ évents taking greats interest. • 
event closed with musical selections and I Members of the Old Boys’ Association 
the serving of refreseménts. ' I acted aa officials, and' the programme was

Rev. Mr. Spike, who has been in re- I we;,j cavried out. The results are:— 
Hrement of late, is, one of the oldest (middle)—Phillips,. •MoLeau, and
Episcopal clergymen in the -province. I Barnaul—1 Teet 3 idches. ' ' r
Among the many pastorates which he has 1 standing broad. jupip . (^entor>.-7^lerritt, 
-filled werie: those at Tusket, Newport and I1 Person, j Ritchie—S'’feet 11 inches,

• Petit RiviareAN. 6.) For J2 years he also lie Ranfltod
labored ait,^Iiisqy.a,sh (N.-B.j Ltso" virls^racd °(ihllile)^-4Stt&i,'"ffâitsôfn

and Phi)l|p*4 Tirae-^-30 ^econdsv , . ;
440 yards race (senior)—«Merritt, Scovil, 

and Paterson. Time—(1 minute and 6 seconds.
, I Hurdle race (middle)--McKim, Barnaby and 

I McSweeney. Time—19Md _ ,,
I loo yards dash (senior)—Merritt, Scovil 
I and Paterson. Time—11 seconds.

(middle)—MoKim, Carson

room 
is now cm

: - I
■ f. •>

T. McAVITY & SONS, ; St. John, N. ’B.- ■' •
Don’t use xàjeap^^iLt'-^ hlÿgeAt^' *

r or the first blast of storm and rain or how 
summer sun makes it lOokr shabby. Ch«Jp 1 

,, ! paint .ijith no rragtetion is dear paij^Ew

■Id. Good
Raint !

A number of horsemen who: made ar
rangements to- jcome «here with horses with 
the intention of going to South Africa 
are now objecting to go on thé steamer 
Monarch when she - loads the horses as 
they claim they were employed wq&t to 
accompany,- the horses to.rSouth -Africa at 
a certain . rate, and that now that the 
horses are .to go to England the rate of 
wages has been greatly reduced.

Three big Raymond & Whitcomb excur
sion parties will visit the maritime prov
inces this year, each of which will spend 
some days in St. John. According to the 
itinerary received by the Royal hotel, the 
first party will leave Boston on July 16 
and return August 1. The second will 
leave on August 5 and ‘return August 18, 
and the third, which will-be in the city 
during exhibition time, will leave Boston 

August 20 and return September 3. 
The party which will leave Boston on 
August 5 will go by steamer to Charlotte
town, and after touring the provinces will 
sail from Halifax. Besides these large

J
vis

■ ir iir
’ ■r • ? . i • • . i i

"G" COMPANY’S COMMANDER 7)

on
t and best 
the purest 

e right, W" preserve your 
bouse, to beautify it, to^pake it look freah 
knd bright. Aa 
all dealers at t™ 
that goes in pain 

Drop us a card
No. 5 FREE, shoeing cuts of beautiful' 
homes.

it paint, the 
mada. Made

Ps the pu 
'kntW’n in. 
materials-

\?A
marked progress. .
studies in black an'd white from still We 
and ca*bs. Miss Mary Buretoll, winner 
of the prize among the juniors, is a puipu 
of whom Miss M'oGivern, the art teacher, 
feels justly proud, is but 11 years of age, 
and her work would seem to indicate un
usual talent. Miss Florence Murray won 
a prize for general excellence and had 
some good work on view.

Othfer young ladies whose work was 
Misses Vaseie,

I 100 yards dash
''CAPTAIN ARCHIBALD MACDONNELL | ^^“'da^^ffiort-^lerke, Gillmor,

WRITES TO ST. JOHN BOYS.

A telephone message at central police 
station Wednesday was that a thief had 
stolen a. chestnut mare, valued at $200, 
from Mr. Jago’s barn at Fredericton. The 

offered $50 for recovery. The horse 
was stolen about 9.30 o’clock last night, 
and shortly before midnig/ht another mes- 

from 'Mr. Jago that he had

and Mackay. Time—9%.
pole vault (senior)—Merritt, Ritchie 

and Paterson—7 feet 8% inches.
Running broad jump (middle)—«McKim, 

Barnalby and Phillips—15 feet 2V& inches.
Hurdle race (junior)—Adams, Gillmor and 

R. McAvity. Time^23 seconds. M '
Hurdle race (senior)—Paterson, Scovil and 

Merritt. Time—19 séconds.
Old boys race, 100 yards—Thomson, Magee 

and Adams. —Time 11% seconds.
This finished the.,.day!a sports, and the 

college bell rang for the boys to assemble 
in the drill hall and exchange their ath- 

3 i_ c n t let'ic costumes for their neat dark grey
city February 27 by ex-members of G I uniformg. They Avere not long before they 
Company, the health was drank of Captai again appeared on the grounds in two 
Arthibala Macdonald, who is engaged - n I companies,, under the command of the 
military service on the west cost of I drill instructor. They went through a 

i Africa. Captain Macdonald - was G Com-1 numibed of diffi'cult yet pretty physical ex- 
pany’s commander at PaArdeberg, and I ercises. The marching and the manoeuvres 
later in the campaign was a,sufferer from I were commented on.
fever. - • I After the drill, the visitors adjourned to.

At the supper a committee" was deputed | the lawn, where seats had been placed, 
to communicate with the company’s former I At one end was a platform gayly decor- 
captain, extending greetings. * and best I ated with flags and the collège colors. On 
wishes on the anniversary of the engage-1 the platform Were Rev. W. O. Raymond,
ment. .............. .... Rev. A. W;- Daniel, Rev. W. W. Rainnie,

On Mob day last, one of the. committee I Rev. A. I). Dewdney, Rev. John de Soyres, 
received an anstver, in which- Captain I p. Dole, Mr. Fairweather, J. M. Rob- 
Macdonatd acknowledged . bis. hearty re-1 inson, jri, president of the Old Boys As- 
turn of the courtesy done him by the I sociation ; Mr. Moore, the principal, and 
members^ of his*old command. The letter I the teachers of the college, 
was datèd May 6th, at Old Calabar, j Rev. Mr. Raymond presided, and in a 
Southern Nigeria. In the course of the I brief address stated that since hi 
communication he stated that on the an-1 tion with the Rothesay school he had 
niversary of Paardeberg, he was on the I found everything satisfactory. There had
march under a blazing sun, and that hik I never been better boys at the school than
location was far in the fastnesses of the I those this term. Everything had gone
Nigeria bush land. A native wqr was in I along well and all that could be done was
progress and only a short time previous I done for the comfort of the boys. He 
the force to which he was attached had | spoke in glowing terms of the work done

by Mr. Moore and his assistants.
Mr. Moore, being called on, was greeted 

with loud applause. After heartily wel
coming those present, 'he said that the past 
year had been very successful, in fact the 
most successful in the history of the col
lege. The average attendance for the year

Meeting Frida,-Big I «jÿtiy "S&ME&gS-fe
C«r,iige Exhibit
Aiwmehi, .. I-, 1

. » *M-' SMÿlîfLS'tfS:
r dation Thursday afternoon heard thf.: re" I thought the boys of the old days were

port of the executive * on the busmess I jygj. as joyal to the college as thqse at.
transacted since the last meeting. H. A. present, and he hoped .{he hoya now at- 
Drury resigned from the board, his resig- tending would^tmuej be lo^to the

nation was accepted and George W. ma- l p,]easui:e at having the same staff of
gee was elected in bis place. I teachers, there had been no Changes in

Everything in connection with the big more than two years, they had been loyal
, . . . . ___ , n^z, Manavm- Hub- to him and the success of the college wasshow is being boomed, and Manager Hub d,ue to that fact. He thanked the

bard said to The Telegraph: I honesJy I meinJhers of, the Old Boys Association for 
■believe that this season’s fair will be the their interest in the school. Their good 
best held in St. John for years.” Already I will and generosity had been a great as- 
nearly all the space on the ground floor I gj^tance to the school, 
in the main building has been taken up, I j0hn de Soyres, in his happy man-
as well as a considerable portion of tne I nçr gp^g Qf Mr. Fairweather as the old- 
gallery. The display of working machinery I egt Original attendant at the school cl os- 
will be especially large this year. . I j.ngS- Re had been an attendant at the 

The most notable change in the arrange- I ^|rs^ prjze day in 1890, when Mr. Lloyd 
ments since the fair of 1899 is in the build- I -n chaige. He spoke of the growth of
ing given to the special attractions. At I scj10ol since then. While it had its
the last fair the theatre was in th^ drill I victorieS) it has had its drawbacks, but it 
shed, but this year the carriages will be jg jn a flourishing state and a great amount 
so extensive as to require 7,500 square feet I -g to t]ie and loyal support of 
of floor space. The drill shed is the only I james ym Robertson, who had been one 
available place and this has made neces- I ^ greatest friends to the school,
sary the removal of amusement hall to I j^ev. Mr. Raymond then announced that 
the agricultural building. Contractor John | tjie pl.jZpg WOuld be given the successful 
Adams has been engaged to fit up amuse-I Rtudents, and as each boy went to the 
ment hall in the most up-to-date manner. tront ]ie wag greeted with loud applause. 
«He will put in a commodious stage, dress- I ^peecfles Were also made by Hon. R. J. 
ing rooms, and inclined seating for 1,500 I tchie Rev. M». Daniel, Mr. Fairweather 
people. Tlie nature of the special attrac- j an(j otfle«g.
tions has not yet been decided, but they I ,phe f0]iowjllg are the students awarded
will embrace a first-class vaudeville per- j prjzes ;—
tformance, with some big out door feature.

Labor day promises to be the biggest 
of the fair, as arrangements are pending 
for a big labor entertainment to surpass 
anything held here for years.

Several special privileges have been leÇ. _____
The catering will, as before, be undertaken medal; 2nd, Hazm Barnaby, Shakespeare's
by the ladies of Tabernacle Baptist works;jrd, Harold Peters, Kipling (two
church. ./ I Form II—1st, Kingdon Jones, I van hoe (two

volumes) ; 2nd. Richmond Flcwelling, Man 
from Glengarry ; 3rd, Edward Dom ville, 
Through S1kh War.

Form I—1st, Heber Daniel, Scottish Chiefs, 
of Pompeii; 2nd, Digby Sadleir, 

3rd, Ralph Shaw, Bird Pic-

dy im use and sold by 
i ri$^ price for the bestWFinal

ing.owner
ask for BOOKLET

From Southern Nigeria, West Africa, Comes 
Acknowledgement of Remembrances by 
His Former Com nand at Paardeberg An

niversary Dinner Here.

sage came
recovered the annual. He had gone in 
pursuit, and about ^ three miles out of 
Fredericton came upon the thief, who 
was riding ou the mare’s back, and when 
the owner came up the stranger pulled 
a revolver, but jumped from the mare’s 
back and took to the woods.

A. RAMSAY & SON, - Montreal
Paint Maker*. Established 1842.SO

on
greatly admired, were:
Richardson, Brenan, Pitlfield. RJatcliford, 
Roibinso-n and Murray 
: The outdoor exercises consisted of a 
very pretty drill by a number of young 
girls' in white gowns, with yellow sadhes, 
the movements 'being executed with tine 
-precision. The piece de resistance, how- 

seemed to be the pantomime, A

1 un :■ i f! ;At the Paardeberg dinner held in this
*

In the Local Courts ii. 1 ir : V/7VÎ
1 | ' IrO

Albert County Court.
Hopewell Hill, June 17—Albert county 

court opened this morning at the Cape»
Judge Weddeirburn presiding. The Mfeto" 
bers of the bar present imclnded Hon, It.
R. Kmmereon, M. G. Teed, Dorchester; crown 
W. B. Jonah, Elgin; James P. Sherren, prisoner ibe Jet go on 
Hopewell Gape; M. B. Dixon, Riverside;^ nizanee. Judge McDeod, belfore discharging 

. A. Trueman, Albert. The grand Jury1 ^)0 pl.;sonei.j severely reprimanded him 
were: B. T. Carter, foreman; Henry JEH j9r_,>as(. conduot and gave him good ad- 
eer. J. H. Gunning, A. 'J.'Sleeves,', G. Wt .
Æ0.-eU. C. G. West, G. W. Newcomb, ]n the civi1 the trial of Cormier

. E. Stiles, Captain J. A. Read, John vg the j>)mjmon Atlantic Railway was 
■Niokerson, J. E. Martin,’C. W. Anxier- r]i1ls js an action for damages- to
son, W. H. Martin, Charles Morris, Ed- t(ie amount „f $5,000 brought by John L- 
waid St events. Dinvoek Sleeves, Hone (-’ermiei-, of Shediac. for injuries sis- 
Sleeves, \V. II. Bishop, W. Crooker, Jud- <ained 1>y his jjttle four-year-old boy Fred 

Jonalh, John M. Tingles1. The petit a passenger in company with his
jury were: W. II. Wihnot, S. Steeres, arentg on the Prince Edixvard, May 16, 
Samuel Stenvart, S. S. OaJhoun, Allen ig0(| j^ie little boy had the first three 
•Robinson, C. D. Shaw, Wm, Wallace, ot- hig Mt hand badly crushed by
Isaac V-inney, J. H. Copp, §. Wilbur, Wn- a door and amputation aibove the first 
liant Bray. F. E. O’Connor, Caleb Dow- jointg waa considered necessary. The first 
ling, David Efltott, George Stewart, >. Hat,ness for the plaintiff was Doctor King, 
Horseman, John Garland, J. J. Blake, ^ Buctouehe, who testified as to ..ie in- 
Gennge Bishop. i jury. He considered amputation neces-

Tlie docket was as follows: tiry an<i, .with another physician, oper-
Criminal Docket. ated. Other witnesses were John L. Cor-

. ,, mier, father of the child, and Mrs. Cor-
The King on complaint of Morris Gold- mier Thig yonduded the case for the

Samuel Anderson, assault True bill. Thg defendant-s attorney moved
Bastardy. for a non-suit but was refused. He then

The King-at the instance ol.thy.overseers citl]ed Mr. McGregor, marine supennten- 
oT the poor of the parish, et Ilopeyell, on ^ ^ j? whoee testimonycomplain, of Margaret-Pst-terson vs. George ^ Etat toe company took

1 Docket: . reasonable precautions against accident
to their passengers. ,

will stand until Saturday.

In the circuit court yesterday the jury 
(disagreed in the case of the King vs. 
'•TdileijihyMorris, six for conviction and six 
for acquittal. Ho:l. H. A. McKeowti, 

prosecutor, recommended that tire 

his oarn recog-

/over;
Dress Rehearsal, in which the following 
young ladies took part: Misses Robin-son, 
Florence i Murray, Louise Murray, Grace 
Hayward, Sarah Buckley, Carrie Wooster,. 
Ethel Wooster, and Edith BuTchill. Miss.

Brown looks after the .physical train
ing of ‘the Netherwood pupils, and the in
teresting pantomime was the climax of the 
past year’s wqrk. It was a splendid ex
hibition of development in physical cul
ture, and the self control which is secur
ed by the pupils.

The work of Misses Louise Muritay, 
Grace Hayward, Sarah Buoldey and Flor
ence Murray was particularly good, and 

the commendation of the spectators.

Strachan’s Gilt Edger^fipap 
wash away as readily a* otMr 
and does tlie^werk, moAtnt 
with less l^ror. a 

Use Strac li'all sTWNjt 
you’ll have the best Soa 

Save the wrappers a# 
the.best premiums.

won’t 1 
soaps#?

V

ougi|.Lna

AX’ if

Ige Soa# andj

s connec-
can getwon

•While tea was being served on the lawn, 
was given, andthe following programme 

■proved very enjoyable:
Duct—a Dans, les Bois

b Spanish dance.
Misses B. Godflard and Louise Murray.

Piano solo—-Mazurka.................Anton Shelezki
Alice Richardson.

Duett—Echoes of the ball.............Ernest Gillet
KLhel and Carrie Wooster.

Violin solo—Cavatina...........................
Olivia Murray.

burnt a large village.

.........Raff

Behr

Plano solo—June Baccarole.. .. Trehaiowsky 
Fleur de Parodis .. Wollenhaupt 

Louise Murray-
Trto-HBarber of Seville.. .. L.i.. .,*Ros6ini 

Misse à Pitflehl, Vjncent., a«4 Puffc i ,
Piano solo—Album Leaf..................... .M helpley

Grace Haywards
Duet—Immortelles............ . ~r .1-1*

Misses Knight and Ratchford.
Piano solo—Forest Nymph.......................Homer

Mary Burchill.’
Duet—Tan nhauser

Misses Hayward ----
The prizes were presented by Rev. Al

lan Daniel and words- laudatory of Nath- 
erwood itnd its advaritages wera s)>o-ken 
by many of the guests. Following is the 
prize list:

Country Market This Week.
Business at the market this week ia

with cricket bat was won by Allan Ritchie.
The prize for the highest number of points 

secured in the sports was captured by 
Merritt, a gold medal donated by the old 
hoys.

I
Duet—Morning Serenade.......................

Misses Vassie and Robinson.
quiet, mpats generally scarce, and prices

.ifirm,. but vegetables plentiful and easy.
The fol-ldwing are corrected retail prices:—>
Beef .. .. .........................!.------ 0.H to 0.20
Mutton................... 0.08 ’’ 0.1*
Spring Iamb, per quarter .. ..0.60 “ 1.Î5 1
Veal.. .. .. ■■■.......••«rit9i06 d.lti
Pork, by the cut, per lb.............0.12 ” 0.14
Hams and bacon, per lb .. ..0.16 • M 0.18
Breakfast bacon, per lb...............0.20 “ 0.00
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb...........................0.14 " 6.18
Spring Chickens, per pair ..0.75 “ 1.25

....0.50 “ 0.80
, ..1.00 “ 1.25

Directors’man vs.
After the prizes had been- given, 

visitors were invited to the college, and 
luncheon; was served, during which the 
band played a programme on the veranda. 
A large number oi the visitors returned 

on tlie evening train, aftqr 
ercises.

the

Appeal to the oity
greatly enjoying the exTames BeckwMh, appellant, and the King 

on complaint of Henry A. Stiles, respondent.

Jury- Cases. -*

Joseph A. . Arsenau. by Stephen Beech!n, 
'V his neSit friend, vs. Henry A. Stiles.
J George A. Steevi-S vs. John T, ,6-teeves. 

Caleb Sleeves vs. L. Archibald.
Non Jury Case.

Forsyth vs. Thomas J. Leahy.

March -..................... Wagne
,rd and Richardson-.The câse

Meantihiè cases will be tried in the order 
in which they a]ipear in the docket. In the Local Courts.

■Supreme Oourt Obamibers.

Bëfore Chief Justice Tuck Tuesday in 
chambers in the case of the King vs. 
Daniel W. Stewart, stipendiary magis
trate of Hopewell, Albert county, ex parte 
Lawrence Steeves, on application of Fred 
R. Taylor, on behalf of Edson E. Peek, 
the informant, his honor ordered that the

Fowls............................... .
Extra large fowls .. .. 

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck..............
Potatoes, per peck.. .. 
Beets, per peck .. .. 
Carrots, per peck.. ..

“Wooden Russia” i9 the name familiarly 
applied io the vast forest areas Of Russia 
in Europe, which cover 464,548,000 acres, 
or 36 per cent, of the entire area of the 
country. Yet some fear is felt that the 
country may be deforested through the 
carelessness of private owners, and the 

is considering steps for the

0.25..0.20 
..0.25 
..0.00 

....0.00
Parsnips, per peck ..................0.00
Celery, new.................................. 0.00
New cabbage, per head ..0.06
Rhubarb ..................................... 0.03
Raddlsh, per bunch ». ..0.05 
Lettuce, per head 
Beets and carrots (new), per

bunch.. ................................. 0.10
Asparagus, per bunch..............0.20
Spinach, per bunch...............0.10
String beans, per peck .. ..0.00
Cucumbers, each......................0.05
Tomatoes, per lb.................... 0.10
Squash, per lb................... .0.06
Onions, Bermuda, per lb.. ..0.07
Onions, Egyptian, old............ 0.05

Butter:
Tubs, per lb................................ 0.16 " 0.20
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.28 “ 0.24

............—0.16 " 0.16
The fresh fish market is rather bare 

this week, owing to heavy weather on the 
Nova Scotia coast, and large halibut and 
haddock are scarce. A few* large lobsters 
are on sale, but the supply is small. Cor*, 
rected retail prices are as follows:—

Fresh Flah.

0.801 First Class.

Highest* general average, Louise Murray. 
General averages, Florence Murray, Grace 

Hayward, Edith Burchill, Edith Wooster, 
Sarah Buckley, Mary Robinson.

Bible prize, Louise Murray.
Second Class.

— Highest general average, Lilian Ratohford.
SEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE st“1 Maavrroa®eGsa8301^ah KnS't.Œ

Mttc-hell,’ Violet Htlyard, Florence Bitfield. 
Bible prize, Olivia Murray.

Third Claes.
Mary

Peters, Annie Soden.
Bible prize, Annie Soden.
Drawing prizes, Florence Murray, Sarah 

Buckley, Mary Burchill.
Brief addresses were made by Dr. u. u. 

Hay, Rev. Allan Daniel and Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, curate of Trinity- church.

0.20Hazen 0.25
0.25

The value of the estate of the late Stephen 
Ralli of Rail! Brothers, bankers, London, 
i iveroool and Manchester, who died in Monte 
Carlo in April, has been sworn at £1.067,431. 
All went to relatives.

0.10
(1.16
0.03government 

preservation of the forests. 0.05
0.060.06

order in this cause issued in Easter term, 
1902, calling upon 
show cause why the conviction and other 
papers in th£ case should not be removed 
frj.ni the files of the court, and why the 
stay of proceedings 
certiorari, as granted by Judge Haning- 
ton, should not be rescinded, be made 
absolute, and that the conviction be re
moved a-nd the order for certiorari re
scinded.

In Supreme. court chambers on ’Vuesday 
the case of the Board off Healthy of 
Gloucester vs. the Municipality of Glou
cester Was taken up. 
time ago put in a 
iboard against the munie,ipaliay of Glouces
ter for expenses during the stmalli>ox epi
demic. On the mlatter being laid before 
the government Premier Tweedie was ap

t-pointed a committee ’to bear objections 
to and take evidence. His report was 
tliat the municipality of Gloucester 
liable to pay the board of- ihealtih $2.825.22- 
To put this report in execution it was 

order if Hon* a judge

0.10 >Lawrence Steeves to 0.26
0.10
0.85
0.08
0.16

U fel

'-,y Y !*: s±

wm£ %0.06
0.07in the order for aBurchill, JuliaGeneral average,
0.06

1 Eggs:
Case .. ..raw-

New Division, Sons of Temperance. Dr. Meahan some 
claim on behalf of theA public meeting was held at Mauger- 

ville, Sunbm-y county, on Tuesday even
ing under the auspices of the Sons of 
Temperance. Rev. R. W. Rolston pre
sided. The speakers were the chairman, 
L. P. D. Tilley, G. W. P., and A. J. Arm- 

G. S. At the conclusion of the 
division of the Sons of Tera-

i?r" -1

" ;V1

....0.10 ;; o.i2
.. ..0.06 " 0.06
....... 0.04 “ 0.04
....... 0.04 ;; 0.04
....... 0.08 “ 0.10
....... 0.12 “ 0.25

“ 0.15 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.06 

..0.12 “ 0.25
....0.16 “ 0.20
....0.15 “ 0.00

.....

¥f-y ‘7' Scholarahip Prize List.I Halibut, per lb ...
Pickerel, per lb .. .
Cod, per lb..............
Haddock, per lb ..
Cod steak..................
Shad, each...............
Gaspereaux, per dozen...............0.15
Smoked gaspereaux, per doz ..0.20
Pickled trout, per lb .............0.08
Lobsters, each.. ..
Salmon, per lb.. ..
Mackerel, each .. .

m Form V—Harold Ritchie, Scott's works. 
Form IV—1st, Hugh Mackay, gold medal ; 

2nd Rudolf HesBrisay. George Eliot's works; 
3rd, Cecil -Merritt, Tennyson.

HI—.1st, Calvin McLean, stiver

Strong, 
meeting a
perance was organized, with the following 
officers:-—

I wasrnm* *
necessary to get an 
of -the -Supreme court;. Formerly an 
of the governor-in-'council was sufficient, 
hut the lttov -was changed during the last 
session of parliament.' Oourt considers. 
R. A. Lawlor. K. C.. appeared for the 
board of health ; H. H. McLean, K. C., 
for the muniieipality. ,

Henry Harrison, W. P.
Henry F. Clark, W. A.
Mis Crut here. R. S.
Charles Clowes, A. R. S.
Ella Miles, chaplain.
C. A. Harrison, conductor. 
Bud Day, assistant conductor. 
Wm. Clark, I. S.
Leon Thurrott, O. S.
Gertrude Miles, treasurer. 
Lizzie Harrison, F. S.
Alice Clowes, Y. P. W.
Mery Clark, P- W. P.

Mr
•mrr:BEWARE Oli

Dry Fish. ‘IurseJRll over 
mnea# Wolfe’s I Last Days

f And they 
•sa diuretic.

Physicii 
the xv-tjW Wolfe’s 

Aromatic 
Schiedam Aromagc 1 
Schnapps. yHErv *n(>
agreeabl Qj^y et^j 
know,

ai
Kippered herring, per doz .. ..0.20 "
Fin an haddiea, per lb .. .. . .0.07
Cod, per lb .................................0.06
Coa (boneless) per -lb...............0.13it -I’rabaLe.Special Prizes.rful to:

In the Vrohate court the last will of 
Patrick Gleeson .-was- adnputted to probate 
and letters testtanientiary, granted Ins 
widow, Mhrgaret- GReeson, and W» two 

David J.,- and John F.; John L.

thaflli* is a pei ure—rroui u., Hugh Mackay; III., 
Barnaby; II, Edward Domville; I, - Governor Snowball “ At Home.”

Chatham, N. B., June 19—(Special)— 
[Lieut.governor and Mrs. Snowball were 
at home yesterday and today, from 4 to 
6.30 p. m. , . .

Among (hose who assisted in the organ
ization were several members of Sudbury 
division, Upper Maugerville, among whom 
were A. A. Treadwell and Deputy Banks.

Scripture—From IV 
Hazen

I onials ! 
laim its

ighest authori
al merit. Beware I nëbèr Daniel, 
erfeits and imita- Music prizes (half sovereigns)-Senior, 

it-ufpv too abound John McSweeney: junior, Ronald McAvity. ltutes, too, anounu. | Paiirweather mPmovial prize for exemplary
conduct—Cecil Merritt.

The prize for the highest batting average

til
mdejties

of numerouP'co
tions. - Worthiest? sill 
Get the genuine. *

At' all Druggists and Grocers.

few

Oarleton, K. C;>- proctor;At the king’s coronation there -is to be a 
three days’ holiday for the law courte.FIN'D THE CAT THAT THE DOG IS PURSUING.
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• 6 Abbott;' B. O. L., S. W. Warren, Cy.™ 
F. Inches, Homer D. Forbes, G. P. Smith, 
all from Kings Law School, St. John.

Thd valedictorian of the class of ’02, H. 
P. Abbott, of Halifax, presented the 
humorous side of college life amid sorrow
ful thoughts at the severance of the in
timate relations with his “Alma mater, 
yet in after years he hoped to cbe again 
within her classic walls.

The university announcements were then 
read by the president, Doctor Willett.

Matriculated in arts since last June, W. 
F. Suckling, S. G. Wilcox, G. H. Viets, 
A. W. Watson, O. D. Smith, G. Bauld, 
n! B. Snape, F. C. Tyler.

Engineering, G. W. Stern, S. C. Wilcox, 
Percy Wilcox, G. Q. Warner, G. H. 
Viets, H. Holmes, G. Bauld, P,. D. Stew
art, F. C. Tyler. «

Kesponsions, Miss. A. Chipman, M. B. 
Stewart, B. X. Graham, A. M. C. Dun- 
stan.

B., A., first class, H. St. G. Burrill (med
alist, 82 per cent.), Miss Christie, R. M. 
Fenton; second class, C. R. Harris, W. C. 
Robinson, H. P. Abbott, W. L. Muir.

A large number of prizes were .presented 
to the boys of the Collegiate School, 
among whom Master Valentine Outram, 
of St. John, secured that for the highest, 
scripture. ,

Rev. Wm. Bullock, of. Halifax, delivered, 
the alumni address in a clean, convincing 
and scholarly manner. Lieut-Governor 
Jones made a forcible speech on the- 
future of Kings, and what the church 
people should do for this grand and his
toric college.

The calm, yet telling speech of the 
bishop, on the unity of interest both in 
church and educational matters concluded 
the most interesting of convocations.

The college ball was a marked success. 
The music was enchanting, furnished by 
an orchestra from Halifax for a programme 
of 24 dances. Thus was brought to a 
close the college year of 1902.

Juniors.

il—Best all round, Tommy Schenk.
2— Best at class work, D. Campbell,
3— Most progress, Wm. Martel.

Small Boys’ Class.

Best all round—Owen Jones.

Cricket. ,

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR EIBlS,|«SSs€Ç|
of old Edgehill girls, composed of about I 
60 members, met and decided to adopt I

n nciNr FYFRHSFS AT EDGEHILL I lhVd!a Zn/'i!Jbe memj>.er? thatva11 NEW BRUNSWICKER5 WIN HONORS AT
CLOSING EXERUSLo AI tL'"tn,LL I graduates of Edgehill wear a distinguishing i.,iuntnn lueTiriinnu

, WEDNESDAY. i I gold pin or brooch. This guild also de- WINDSOR INSTIIUIIUN.

Lengthy Debate In Presbyterian General Assembly on Sub- ------- SSVBtU" “ZLS1
Sect Sent from P. E. Island—Not Finished When Session 1H|ltat „ s,«.» “* •"* ” *" I o— r*. c.,««™i s, a I g*, ssti. SS

“ — -. . . . «sïisifc
I assembly hall. The fencing and marching Also Figure in Highest Average of Year. iey and Mrs. Handsombody.
I was interesting and accurate. I _______ ___ I At the end of the sixth number, the

„ 11 , p,m I ---------------- *■ I A thorough inspection of the building I (boys formed a square. The winners were
Toronto, June 17—(Special)—The General Assembly OI the 1 res- I - T. __J.Ù I and the studio followed. There Miss I Windsor, N. S., June 17—The score of presented with silver mugs by the bishop

V_r„.WL «ttippIs complete its business tomorrow evening or Windsor, N. S., June ; I Coxeter, the capèble instructor, has in- the cricket match between the Crescent ,n his (1Jatomary, happy way, after which
bjtenan church expects to P e r hall of the popular church school, Edge j tnodneed the Ahluft.system, drawing from I team and Kings yesterday in connection j|6 addressed the pupils, saying that the
Thursday morning. The Wilkie case came up again this afternoon, and was crc,wded to its utmost capacity I the object.Itself. *r#e results of this were with icing’s College exercises, was 9l trf parents here should not only be proud of
J. K. Macdonald gave .otic of motion that ina.mnoh it had HTw* pSwS"‘«Sli~"w" w rtlÆ££

Sand tta. Be,. Dr. Wilkie h., invatod the greater part of h» «mp fcLA, kj, - * ,*f ~ W1 " ± TS £ MilSSLTES

ii* college buildings at Indore, tile foreign mission com ■ I schoo c » was inscribed in white I’ During the afternoon, just as refresh-1 Crescent, the winning side,- with a score future for each in the greater struggle of

coin and if such Drove the case that Doctor Wilkie be recouped. letters on the red field of a banner which f toents were being served, the sky cleared ofj 25 runs, was awarded the Cogswell the WOrld.” He wished the boys a happy* £ question of indirtdnal communion cups came up. Zion ch.roh, ?2,7“ % r.rri.d “SÆ 8SC ""

Charlottetown (P. E. I.) BMW thi, means of dispensing the sac,,- r^f rt —, w»^^"*** W* •— SSiïïl oâÇS Dip», far St. Mm »...

ment, and Rev. D. McNeill, retired minister, a member of the congre c^OTt admirable. On the stage, He Pfize L|*L as follows: At 10 a. m. the students of both Kings

gaCn, protested and e.rried hi, protest to the prtoby. That body - » *• “J’iSfS - $£££££$&

«he - the ,-greg.tio- Mr. MoHait carded hi, protesMo ^ n. ,J' , ....

the synod, which sent it to the general assembly. most pleasing programmes ever rendered I gârët Wilkinson. I Address..............................Superintendent McKay preached by R«v. >> .B oc: , _ *»
t, V. a l elated tbo r-lrrumstances He pointed out that ifi the school. On account of its length Language prize, Dorothy Henekcr. I After the formal literary programme, Halifax. At 2 p. m. convocation was held
Rev. Dr. Sedgwick related the circumstances. -He pomiea ^ ]ack o£ ^ the persons taking the members repaired to the Common’s in the hall where the following received

the Dointa involved included the general question or this' proposed part weIe unable to respond to the fre-1 I hall where a bountiful.supper was served. I degree?: D. D. in course, .I.^K. H ,
method of dispensing the sacrament. He thought the synod should quent ^bfor^encore^ ^ Bingay, of BMk-prire^AnJe^rsyto; 2, Hdna Tip- I ^pire and 'ltsLDefendera!VRev. ‘wilham Davies, Truro; *M. À. honorary, H. T.

have pfonouncçd an opinion £ e f I priz°' Mary Vroom‘ “^^^HbnrioT^iefy', \ VR W,»jLoÇ’st Â«d^w.* (ÿ

Rev. J. Meg. McKay, of New Glasgow, a O presented le Cw*. Ox |mÈnJj,dS) . as do also the recitations .of ...................... Form HI A. Fraser; Old “Grads,” Mr. Dodwcll; Alina B.), S. E. Fraser, C. R. Harris, H. 1.
the svnod / - ' ' atiss E#tli Henderson and of the junior I staT Dorothy Wilkinson. Mater, 1». h. Wilcox; The Ladfes, J. L. .

Tc Principal Ca„n moved- the reference be .«stain and ""* ...rKSSS V

carried. , ' . ' >' . X " il»,. «.« —ion. ia w

The nertiee were called to the bar, Mr. McNeiU and represcntatircs i ^ pgg.9- y/i)o'dw«H,.i). Heneker, h. Ross. Fonm m ;B. ietis and degrees were posted today.
>1# Din cvTwnd nf thû nTOVihcCS appearing. qani<&’s wn ». „. , Book-prUes-l, Bdlth Wilmot; 2, Lilian Harold St. G. Jiairrill, of Weynrtouth (S
"V^^^^a^r.Tmn^.ag.insi the .J»* . Î ZTTSSZSL W

HfMf ^tmd OtHers' tit' -the congregstion who dlSSemea were ! vtolljk 80lo-Btow»«-a»WMW»lpi)« -9°^ j Be*-»rhw-Mowli. *»«•. - - was awarded-the -MeCewley ctossical pfijrc
-ytiituatiy hxpelléà'ttmi stofered grdVeinjustice. B|®ae«*wi Aé jaftoé I VoeÆhl<t_A_egiw^ wm.'. <*&* I ' ' !i* .. isu™ r. r't?0'1 V of wimiJ* I

.£d™Lg T" fctsaftSL ■ «..<.*«..• r,,gwf»»-wy»

ftni^iSs^wefe expressed on b^h'sidèà. Principal j^prrest moved: That, i ft x< ' h ’it/i-jl Cl Jc *,*iai i-nLSL^2 10 Miss-Alîtè cteipman. «f Kèatville, won belonging to l’tol'WP, iuuitiPolIiijg^un hndèr the caje Wf®oc«>r Butl*, wffi

laws'‘and prMcIs of the chhrch. in all âgés, the assembly saj.no qause- ^ b. - | the Bishop ot Nova Scotia (open to Form vj the Almon.WeMord testimonial ^ when bre™ ™ 6ePV,ed ^
for its introduction; further, that the assembly deprecate the .practice Song-La serenata (vIoMnjhhngato)...Braga Helen m-er^ of B161e higtory prayer The following persons led their daft.in O’Hearn, is reported to have d,sappeared. The
Of individual congregates introducing such important changes .With- Rec.tUUeu^ jour des petites. ty members ot the synod of thesenSnbiects:-Ri^ r ^ q  ̂I =a,d to be slight.

out sanction of the supreme court of the church. , ■ .. • ..Form I. ...... I - pAm'V., Helen Kilmer. G H Blhott and Miss Russell.
President Forrest gave it as his view that a propaganda Iwv been I [nBtrumentti. quartette—SuU»,. OoHUl 1 Iu’a,°DoroSiyyWilkinson. German—H. F. Rigiiy, MLss Christie,

^ V „ h„ n™nnR interested in the manufacture of these articles, Bingay,. yz. Barker,..®. .Schenck, H: I form m. & Mull Wilmot. SK«s Chipman and Miss RussellSfin to m^’f pSTmeScin. advartirtng. He deetedth,,, „„ „ïï“; ...................e.™ Rg [«ga I <*—>-*• " »• * »"

waa'not aa authenticated inatanee of communication of disease threngh [»»■».......................... ............“‘"LpS K8SST» VlSTTSSKl SI. 0. IMS.

', , > . * I 3ong—Tatters..............................................Lane I in the school. (Open to highest form.) I Zoology—W. B, Stewart.
^^or McMullen, principal of MacVicar ; Dr. Robert Campbell, | Recitation—1The Knlghts’-ebag^.. ..Tennyson |-seJ;u,^e t™eedhlghf«t'aggregate of marks In I E tChiistic ' W B Stewart

all sp«ke against the Innova- I <r~ «• gaSS- J S ZS.T,“LfÆUÏ K ' w |C. P. R. Engineer'lamas Foster's
f. _ 3 Ti. nilhorl Gordon find Rev Dr. Black supported the new I Plano Duo—Allegro.. .. .... .. ..Sanvrezie I 2 TJle competitors must have been three I Divinity—R. M. Ten ton, W. B. Stew- I ij c r„l|tion, and Dr. Wilbert «oraon ana Xiev. LSI. wavre p*’ • *, . .. I » H. Bingay, H. Palmer. I years in the school when the medal is , R Russe]1 J SeVen-VeaF-Old Soil Fell IfOm
ipractice. An amendment by;Principal Fateuÿ, seconded by Principal ylolln soio-Romance.. .. ..f. b. sache rded at the annual closing. Margaret wn- jIlstol.y_,R: M- Tenton, w. B. Stewart. w. / 1

Caven. wa8 under consideration when the.a^e^bly ,,>0, ^SeC I Piano solo—Impromptu Fantaisie.. . .Chopin | ^oîd’ medal tôt Ishgflsh literature. Given Classics—G. R. Harris, G. II. Elliott, I WnaiTv
the aeaemtiy appoint a committee to consider wither ^ ^nec^, Part SODg_BlowMKd»...........^ W’ T‘ SnekK”!t- ^ . I Wod.tock, June IT-^D-Aubur,

«ry to ÿsue instructions to congregatrons as to tke matter, W W I , ^ ^ which is given Mow, the seven year, old son. of M$. and Mrs.
toâgéieilt- éfiotilit.lie tettJjo the lnrjt-eeBSlOnS. ^ .. ^ows tliat each of the four, provinces of I Mary Vroom. • I S > ‘ ~1 i Wilcox I Jamès fibster, met with a sad death by
' Principnl Patrick depr^nted to provoking of n.diamtams.confbol arfm- . v"1 ï*s“îjSiS'Am' ™f’” SttSl |SS” L. wtta.)! ' U.»„lns in, H=, m

e“h S' tot go to Vnncnn,»,».!^ a bettsrpi; Cl ^"<0^ F ‘1- “S ^
........... .TterWSembly next j-ear may not go t0.vancouvw un IjBishop of Nova Scotia, in very pleasing, oral. Olven by the Bey. R. c. Hind. (Open 15™*^ therefore have the hwh- wMq«. df p. Qntht & Cq. when, he aci-
»te than -$67,60, offered: by the O. R «•, I», ‘ \ ‘ f wanner • , . . f JJ Fl”u.e htgh^marks" in "the King's Col- est. am8ge for -their- year: JL. F. Rigby, I den.lly'-fell into the. waters of the Medux-

At the evening session, loyal addresses to the king and governor- I 3$JSS Helen I. Palmer, daughter oi H. I matr1oulati.on examination. Given by cv. Andrews (N B.) ; H. St. G. Burrill, knakik. Young Moore hastened to the At tne eveningsenaiwii, J Lpalmer> K. C, M. p. P., Of Charlotte- H. D. deBTois. (No competition). S • W B Stewart fliotnfe of the deceased to give the alarm

*e "w^r pnhcfp.1 -M.cvicdVi'bs: k-“a“ ». s .-tes;

# ' Ministers—Uoctor Dryce, u , n’l xr CW/MVmr If Marv Vroom. daughter of Rev. J. W. I _ THohnnr I the members of the Alumni of Kings Col-1 . z< p i> pn»meer wa.s absent froiaDoctor Herridge, Doctor Milligan, Dri D. M- Gordon, Dr. K. D D-> of Windsor, won the Silver fl“5Lrs°IBdlth H^ lege met in convocation hall, witl the h0^c at the "tialJ „I the aeldent. Arthur
'Princinal Patrick, Dr. R. P MtfckaV, Doctor Fletcher, Prof. • James Ros., gter of her form, as did also Dorothy Wil- ’flowers. president, Doctor Irenaman, in the chair wag bright, active young lad and was a

btü'ÿÆ.ï.ra - »•»"•Sur "b” *" —- " ----------------------

Elders—Judge Forbes, Walter Paul, John Lnarlton, J-._ A. mac I an’ther daughter, Margaret, Won the Mary Vroüm, reading; Annie Forsyth, read- The Bishop of Nova Scotia addressed 1 
flnriald Sheriff Archibald, Robt. Kilgour, George Rutherford, George bronze meda] given by the governor-gen-[ lag; Katherine Splrfney, eaves. the meetings. He referred to anonymous Qra, After [ffo tS tO Bum Her
wlT’n i n___„n, ’ f I eral fdr general proficiency. Form,111 A. letters in the Hants Journal, which stated ... , , D
Mitchell and George nay. . _ 1 . «_ /xr -n \ After the distribution of prizes, the! • I that it would be advisable for him to I Failed, Was Towed IfltO the Bay

S. Bacon Hillock, late Episcopal clergyman of Andover ( . •)> I ^ - read the report of the very effici-1 Elsie Morlne reading; Helen Ros , 1 , absent himself from this meeting, as it
was admitted into the Presbyterian ministry today by the general ent lady principal, Miss Lefroy. . I Jennie Roach, flowers. would prevent a free debate, as the clergy anc| Let Go--lnSp6CtOr JOneS, HI
lwoa “ J ll I II 1 gjl'4 - f The report of Miss Lefroy, lady princi-1 Form III B. I would not speak their mind in his pres-1

_ pal, told that the health had been excel-1 • i,utteI.flles ence. His lordship said: “l ean get along Government Steamer Constance, Movements of Bank Officials.
- I lent, the conduct satisfactory, the work Constance Whitman, butterflies. with most mn, in fact with all men who Geo. S. Hensley, of . the Bank of Mont-

1 nnrII III nnrofl rnn ' [done, good and uninterrupted. Of candi- Form I. Have an opinion and I respect the man ChaSeS and PICKS Her Up. rea) at Providence (B. C.), has been trans-
IlfrOTII lUPTrn innrv IU IIULXX LI |U I dates entered for the junior and semor j - , Heneker I who can stand up and say 1 do not agree I ferred to New York and Napier SmithWr\l MINNI in Milil I IN UhLOU |Uh ” [local examinations of King’sCofiegeone Magrt* Heneker, la with you. I have contempt for the per- ---------------- from New York to Vancouver. ^
In.lf I iftllfU I LH nUULI lit BIIVWV » WI1 I senior and two juniors gained a first-class. I For n6edleworU-Oiven by Mrs. Courtney: I son who says nothing in an open delate, I ‘ G. I’eiqier, assistant accountant of the

.: ; • ’ ' I Eleven pupils passed the written examina-1 ^ ,,-or gir|g ove- jg years of age, Dorothy I tmt ta.ks and criticizes afterward. I Royal Bank agency here left on Tues-

pflMtiTiftB nKPDIBfll'IM TIMFSJs^^t^-vL^
» wev,j cjr- -V ■ - 408 «•* -.-••>'• ». ■- ’ t shut in for." thÿ qxainin>tion this year. [Certificates Awarded. I On motion of the bishop, $100 of an in-1 towards was «towed-, tof ■ ^’WaigÉÀ âA Ü’the -,

f-pa.VW- - ■-.to rrrrv- .... .. « “T Very good yfbri' hks .'beep done, m.thel ~ _____ ceased by Capthm Obsmàpy ,6F. Myt^han^ ^ Wigbti#unistrtttÇitt) -sn^ble thorn to gang*
- s '• .. t ’ - I stiuiio; moretimè, is promised to pbÿsiCâl I1 , A^e^-out^-busier,4416 fellowHig reso-1 ha-uled in the -Racauet-t? IsF&t. n)ore accurately the speed o* Wt Wr car»

Been Hermetically Seati from Public end Press for Two ” t31i W:£’"<L1S" ZL'«-7ÜÎT. ».»
atttiSS Doubt All Will Be In Readlbess a Week LSj S’ 5

îit.v I - ,VV I Ueraldine Coster, V^o hvent to the Chel-1 ®^e-n repglou^tip^^è; History and liter- s|Bj)ie maugiuti^^A.Fe@mitltee of t .e Lnd, at 7 o’clock this morning was seen Antwerp is about to SÿciiA £280,000 on the
fnun TndflV 1 Itenham Ladies College and greatly dis-1 t Emma Henrietta Bigelow-Distingu- gj^ernors |lîçiïeiJar*yiOfi .pf .tlhe EaSb- I , , (he vessel which afterwards construction or Jiew do$sl-
Trom- AOOajf. . , | tlhguUhed herself t-here. Two other for-1 iahed in religious knowledge and literature. ^ Couege.^*4ea$itimie-.'iiittvers.ty. | attached to the vessel, wnien aite wmu_t

pupils have been studying at McGill, I :• » > vJnmination. 5 I Some of those who were opposed, to thé I ----------r------------------------- —■-----------------------
| and two at King’s College. I uni F ™ ' I principle of this resolution were: V. li. j ■ B I

, , I The guild of old Edgehill girls was told I class I—Anile Leoore Forsythe—Distinction Hari'is, Justice Hanington, Rev. Weston-1 | r~l —^3| XXI tee*! ^
ITvinAnn Tune 18—After beiaig almoBt peers. Above them are bwio great gai- of ag a reality; 57 members have joined. I In religious knowledge. . Jincs (Windsor), C. S. Wilcox and Rev. I Ij t ”!1 XX I | § | | Be, » ( |I.J^Dllv^ksed totoe public and lenes for the members of the Houseof I A reading society has been formed, and I ( Gertrude Vmom-Dlettncflon In relig-1 ^ (Kmtville). I 1 1 1 1 O W

txren fir two months Westminster Abbey Commons and their wives. AU the c 1 there is a school magazine. The old girls I "university Sof Cambridge (Eng). Highest Those favoring it were: J. L. Donald-
Hon dress was described in are engraved with the crown and the ]iave subseri)lied $60 towards fitting up the local examination, E. Geraldine Coster of 90n jjev. C. W. Vernon, W. M. Payzant,

“oemonatton dress wns aeserroro i ' y, coronation. An inscription new lil)rary. . st. Jobs. Group A., English language and y. ’R Sehofic]d and W. J. Armitage.
Sen^5li, Wends on cadi chair is secretly marked, sothat 0n Mr. Morine being called upon by ^^^ngSvGalnà l^wSiin The discussion was begun at about 12

tmmelarmecr, , aTchi.tedture with forged re-duplioation will be impossible. I j,|, ]0rdship to say a few words, he spoke I memorlai prlzJ for literature; all class I.; I o’clock and when the vote was taken at
bo pmtoctiy ip color a d ex. rn the great central space known as the 0f the great interest he had always taken group B, French (distinction). Latin, all 7 gy p m ;t stood 35 in favor, 38 against.
Ithe. old structure as to theatre where the crowning will actually I ;n Edgehill, that he was .thankful that I class 2; arithmetic, pass. I 'fhe 'board of governors tonight ratified
perieneed eye. The cor ^ r there has been laid over -the dais a I hie daughter had had the opportunity to I — ----- - ■■■"■ I tile scheme, but allowed it to, 6e again
the Abbey m«id« has the ’ 0rtetttal carpet made in 1840. graduate from such a thorough institution. nrnnnr ftniUlTT I submitted next year to the alumni.
vast hall wrtit a tnribered roM«toP»r a, rangements have approached such a He expressed the wish that there might Y I LU Iti LL jq H H NI I r 11 „ ,♦« <5,h~.l c„n,i.
on eguaie pifflira and carved arches. H - * rvmmletion that there is no be a confederation of the diocese of New- 01 I ULUllUL Ullnlil l L Collegiate School Sports.
the prooeaeion will be formed up. Qn th Bnge oomp ^ perfectly ready foundland to that of Nova Scotia, so that mnnirrnni nmil/f fllim At 8 T- m- the assault-at-arms of the
(malls are codtiy tapestries and » mag111*1 8 the young ladies of that ancient colony WARMERV \TRIKr lit/rn Collegiate School took place in the gym-
cent edBeetdou of old armor and lances tomor w . , lust buflt for the I might feel a deeper interest in this great 1lU[ll\uIu 0IIIIAL UlLlll I natium. Tliis, in a most enteresting mun-
froan tile tower. The stands in ^e abbey J h® " matmificcnt vehicle, morè training school, Edgehill, and could the I _____ ndr, brought to a. close one of the most
itself ire-draped with a mixture of delicate coronal , .minted the royal I more readily partake of its advantages. I " ‘ , I successful ycai-s in the school’s history;
blue and old gold velvet. On either side, ^an 31X yard* Jo g !» The I Ne referred to the fact that the young I Ag-rppmpnt'' Reached Yesterday—I The growth and efficiency of this m-
near the west end, are priceless tapes- state colora; the body LL^^pear <,n the ladies of St. John’s, who wished a higher & I, . J stltution under the administration ot (lie
trie. 1er* by the Duke and Duiohelss of royal aims with the crown appear 1 education than afforded there, naturally Men’s Terms Accepted With principal, Mr. Handsombody, is remark- 
MoZgh, and a thick, dank blue car- back The front pem^ thought of England. They went Eastward ' K Lble. This head master has the faculty

Xcaq Uid down It is'àmamented are of called ^°°d. ami /“f • j instead of coming, westward, the ordinary I Some IViodmCatlOnS. 0f immrting knowledge bo-th in studies
tiia star and garter, the rose, thâstie gilt. The upholstermg of the ^ [ ^urse. What is required is knowledge of J ------- - and athletics. Three years ago there were
shamrock and the' Egyptian Mw crimson ^n- ^t Ed8ehin in Nmvfoundland. What more l8-(Spccial)-The -but 17 boyq in attendance, while now the

i-TLtWI In tanraL The transepts are works are painted vermdlion, picked our ff ti way of doing so than send one AiWtojre, dun 1 ( 9' , ' cOjsieity of the school is taxed to its ut-
.«tototihe *rth foHhepeer- with gold. The landau has four massive t0 that colony. A commun- f™*» of granite at^ St. G«^e ^ y from eight to 19.

filled wvto .«.to to t^U™™8eaJ7OT brass lamps. ion of interests in school and church would ««led today, the manufacturers agreeing prepares- students for Kings,
and to the nom WM » I the more intimate union of New- to the men * te.jns,. with some modiima I anj thfe m,nUal.y college, Kmgs-

I tions. Work, will be resumed tomorrow | The moral di8çipHne of the school
morning. General satisfaction is express- ^ the best of the mallly qualities out
ed over the clpsç of the trouble. ■ . the boys. Their language is pure and

' -j: y- ■: iTr - habits regular. The use of tobacco bus
rliMD A MERGER been effectively stamped out.
rAVUn A mtnuc.ni XHe gymnasium display included hori

zontal (bar, salute and quarte and tierce, 
chub exercises (juniors), bayonet exercise 
and physical drill with arms, cavalry sword 
exercise and pursuing practice, bar-bells 
(juniors), arena drill? dub exercises 
(Seniors), parallel bars, physical drill, 
wand exercise, high jump and somersault, 
light dumlb-bvils.

The prize list is:—

KING'S COLLEGE CLOSING.
I • .A

Concluded—Rev. Mr. Hillock Admitted Into Ministry.
of Prize Wlnners-Reference to 

Girl's Success.

was

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SENSATION

Aged.1 Lady' by Puttin
-AJ M?J •

, Alleged Attempted Poisoning of an _ _ r
" * “ 1 in Her Footk .

i______ ■■ - -1 i ) ,« 1 1 i rO l * ■1 ‘"j
... U a’ifsTT

mottling.'’6JW;ion-in-la^{ na^ied 
old lady’s chances ql recovery are

sailed with the derelict in tow. This af
ternoon the wreck was sighted in the biy 
by Lighthouse Keeper Ellis.

A special telphone mesage to your c-'-r- 
raspondent at 6 o’clock -tonight stated 
that the wreck was, five miles northeast of 
Diglby Gut and directly in the path of 
vessels sailing up and down the bay.

This was communicated at once to In
spector Jones, of the -customs service who, 
accompanied by your correspondent, left 
for the scene in the government steamer 
Constance which happened to be at Digby 
today. In less than two hours the steam
er’s hawser was made fast to the wreck, 
which was succssinlly towed to Digby. 
The schoner Nellie is still in port.

i An investigation will be held to aiscer^ 
tim'how the wreck got adrift in the bay, 

’ why " she was split in two parts at the 
st An ’and other matters in connection, 
with what appears to be a ppminal act.

Inspector Jones and Captain May,, mas
ter of the steamer Constance, deserve 
Credit'for the prompt manner in which 
tii®-tbavej no doubt, prevented marine 

Jqiiptlirs.' Considerable shipping is in the 
l|a>i!J$ooiglit, including a large square- 

A loaded vessel striking the (i 1

DROWNING OF ft ROY 
NEAR WOODSTOCK,

that

rigger.
relict would probably have caused disaster 
to life.

Inspector Jones interviewed Captain 
Comeau, master of the schooner Nellie, at 
10.30 o’clock tonight. The captain stated 
that he had towed the wreck out this 
morning and irndér instructions of the 
owner, Captain Cospaan, hal left the de
relict go adrift?'off Point Prim Light 
about 10 o’clock this morning.

■
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13 PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any hone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.

^ No. 5 C with Crank.................
S No. 5 B with Balance Wheel..
1 No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 
3 Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

L- B
-\-, " j

S 7 60
10 00

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. Bg

E. B. EDD Y’fil&teeivVir^Spring Hoop, 
Undulated Galvanized, undoubtedly 
the best ! yX

W R «1ST. NGpCR BURST.
6PS eIprnd rn/ CONTRACT.

TUBS hav*t 
dumps easily \k_
ear Ask any Dealer for them or write to

i »S.
Fishermen Dinbled. I M

St. John’s, Nfld., Jtme 19-The Ameri- Leg and DCfty W
schooner George Parker, of Gloucester 1 0 m

SEIZED FOR SENDING 
THE OBI ADRIFT. Whe™I comes to sti 

sore*9 of muscles 
etc.Æothing equals 6

can
(Mass.), has come in here for repairs, hav
ing been damaged in à recent gale. She 
reports that the Gloucester schooner Am
erican lost two men on the Grand Banks 
during a storm. A number of other sail
ing vessels from Canadian and Newfound
land ports have also come in here for re-

NEjfln\T j Provincial Building and Loan Company 
Stockholders Take Action at Toronto.

r
HOOfficer Jones Takes Possession of 

Schooner Nellie at Digby.
Diglby, ït. S., Sane 18—(Special)—Cus

toms Inspector Jones seized the schooner 
Hdlie tius afternoon for towing out the 
(wrecked Ora and casting her adrift in the 
bay. The week has been handed over 
to Captain Howard Anderson, receiver 
of wrecks. Bhe will likely be broken up. 
The Nellie will be released, it is said, on 
payment pf $400.

)A*il conditions, 
■dy as a mild 
Id put on light 
üge the legs and 
ndages.

mm restoring n 
Hpply to the 
tponge bath A 

^blanket.
Fput on ligl 
" Used anc

2-in<m taper, thus butterToronto, June 18—(Special)—The stock
holders of the Provincial Building & Loan 
Company, at a' ltiodtinig today, at which

Indorsed by Adams 
ess Coptf any.Ipairs. Tuttle’s American

. , _ . ^-A specific tor impure blood a
New Mir.rn.ch. Steamer. .toitl^s.

Chatham, June 1*—(Special)—The Mar- -venriniry Experience," 
amkdii Steam Narvigaition Company’s now Or. S. A-p™”“.F 
steamboat Alexandra made her first trip I s»- A Am
today. She went to New’ca^tle and re- J neware of so-caiici Elixirs—non* geuuine but Tattle’s, 
turned I Avoid *11 blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any.

I ^.211,800 of was represented, voted
cures rheumatism, in favor oif (merging the interests of the 
Our lOo-pagn buolt. mmpan;y „{ (J,c DomSniipn

Permanent L. -an Oomipany. Tlins Craw
ford, M. P. P., preeidi-n't of trie Provincial 
Loan Company, is to be given a seat on 
tlie Domiou Permanent hoard.

Seniors.

1— 'Best all round, II. Barnhill.
2— Best at class work, H. Prince.
3— Must progress, L. Mavais (S^ianish 

West Indies).

SCHOFIELD BROS,instantly.

Beverly St., Boston, Mess. 
WOH Jk MERRITT,
», St. John, N. B. Selling Agents, St. John, N. Bi
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ÊOwn TabletsBab
[ILDREN'Sf STOMACH TROUBLES.r

Ittle one^phrough the digestive organs. Baby’s Own 
world for all stomach and bowel troubles

Disease attacks 
Tablets arf 

of children.’^ 
constipation'and diarrhœa.

the best' tf%ig in 
They act quickly Jnd gently, and always cure indigestion, colic, 

:y are also a great help to teething children.
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Wedding Anniversary at St. Martins,

St. Martins, June 20.—Uipwards *o£ 60 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Emery A. Titus 
met at their home Tuesday evening to ob
serve the 10th anniversary of their wed
ding. Their handsome residence was 
beautifully decorated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus proved excellent entertainers and 
the evening passed altogether too rapidly. 
The ladies’ first prize in anograim was 
won by Mies Lily Rounke and the gentle
men’s prize by Clinton Brown, of St. 
John. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Black were the 
winners of the consolation .prize. The 
guests brought many valuable and useful 
■presents in silver and tinware. A num
ber of their relatives, including Mrs. 
Titus’ mother, Mrs. Hopper, and friends^ 
came from St. John. Jr

Liverpool (N S) for New Haven; Maud Mal- 
loch, from Calais for Rondout.

Passed—'Schrs Rewa, from New York for 
St John (N B); Georgia D Loud, from Apple 
Rlvep (N S) for New York; Stephen Ben
nett, from St John (N B) for New York; 
Arthur M Gibson, from St John for New 
York; Clarence A Shafner, from Nova Scotia 
for New York; Annie 
John (N
New Bedford; Wm Hood, from Boston for 
Georgetown (S C).

CARLETON MUNICIPALITY.

Grant for County Hoipital-Smallpox Bills— 

Settlement of Taxation Differences.

A Booth from St 
B)for Bridgeport; Onward, from Woodstock, June 18.—The summer ses

sion of the muuidipality of Carleton 
opened yesterday morning. Warden tiaun 
ders .presided and all the councillors were 
present with the exception of William 
Lamonite, of Aberdeen, who is ill, and 
J. Rankin Brown.

Warden Saunders made reference to the 
de^tih of Councillor Speer and a resolution 
jt regret at his death and sympathy for 
the family was passed.

A committee including Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales, Doctor Hand and George E. Bal
main asked a yearly granit of $400 for the 
■Carleton county hospital.

On motion of Coun. Shaw, seconded by 
Conn. Hay, it was voted for this year and 
the clerk was authorized to prepare a 
bill requesting the necessary legislation.

secretary-treasurer’s 
showed that Doctor Curtis was paid $3,450 
as ell airman of the county board of health 
in connection with the smallpox epidemic 
of last summer. Doctor Curtis’ estimate 
of money needed this year was $909.83.

A committee met the mayor and two 
town councillors and presented the follow
ing as a settlement of the trouble be 
tween the town and county over the de
linquent taxes owed the latter by the 
former, which amounted to nearly $4,000: 
That the town pay one-seventh of the 
whole county rate yearly and that the 
same shall be divided into two equal parts 
to be paid on January 1 and July 1; 
after the amounts of arrears is ascer
tained it shall be paid in nine annual 
(payments; and the sec re tary-t vea.su r<xr be 
instructed to prepare a bill to be pre
sented a-t tiie next session of the legisla
ture to carry out the recommendations.

-Alien Bradley, of Hart-land, was heard, 
..claiming an over-assessment on his prop- 
erty of $4,000. The collector of the parish 

ordered to collect his assessment less 
$1,000 of a valuation.

A by-law was passed imposing a license 
of $500 on any person peddling bronchos 
throughout the county.

Warden Saunders and Councillor Carvel 1 
of the building comimittec^on the new 
jail, were voted $25 each

Shipping Noter.
Schooner Joseph Ilay has been fixed to load 

nitrate at New York for Halifax art. $1.50 a

Battle liner Trebea arrived at Liverpool 
Wednesday from this port.

The three-masted schooner being built at 
Port Greville (N. S.) for J. Willard Smith, 
of this city, and to l>e launched Saturday 
will be named the Mineola. She will register 
about 270 tons.

The British barque F. B. Lovitt, 654 tons, 
has been chartered to load deals here for 
Buenos Ayres at $8.50, option Rosario $9.50.

A QAPIT AltikOU RE FOR
AT.

a few drop? of Pol- 
leetened^^Fater, and 

thrqsF and chest 
neJrBy morning 

and infla-riwFion will have 
entirely. Jfcrviline drives 
l and curaf%e throat and 
Ifckly, siueplv because tihat’s 

for.JRuy a 25c. bottle

Is to use alga \ 
son’s NerviMe 
before retiriimk

Hopewell Hill, June 18—Barquentine En
terprise, Captain Calhoun, passed down the 
bay this morning, bound for Preston, with 
deals from J. L. Peck. Capt. A. O. Copp has 
gone as first officer of the Enterprise.

Bath, Me., June 19—The three-masted 
schooner Fairfield was launched from the 
yard of G. G. Deering here today. She was 
built for H. Weston & Co., of Jacksonville 
(Fla), and will be used in the lumber trade. 
Her dimensions are: Length, 159.8 feet; 
breadth, 35.4 feet; depth, 13.5 feet; gross 
tonnage 364. She will have a carrying capa
city of 450,000 feet of lumber.

vij ClWT
the so™ms 
disappea^^k 
away the 
hoarseness q 
what it’s ma

statementThe

from your drug,
Dnllaimilton’s Pills Stimulate the Liver.

ay-

C. P. R. Machinists Assist Strikers.
Winnipeg, June 18—C. P. R. ntaehinists 

have voted one day’s pay each month 
from everv man on the western and Pa
cific divisions to assist the striking ma
chinists on the Canadian Northern. This 
aggregates $500 per month.

Fear Trouble With Apaches.
Washington, June 18.—The war department 

has received information that trouble is 
threatened among the Apache Indians on 
the San Carlo® reservation in Arizona on ac
count of the proposed shutting off of beef 
and ot,hcr rations after July 1.
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services.

SIGNATUREAVeCc table Prep 3 rot ionnkAs - 
simulating thsfcod andReglto- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels\

uTti.PEOPLE WITH BAD

Generally suffer from Catair 
use Catarrhozone Inhqjer foui 
and be cured. The 
taiTliozone vapor s 
air paasage^ffVl 
reaches tli# veil 
once; it wcills 1 
cleanses Sic mu< 
cates evSy vesti 
time. j

Pure, sweet breiftlh, free fïora headache, 
sneezing and discharge are quickly dc 
rived from the use of Gatarrhozone In
haler. ComlplJte outfit, guaranteed .to 
cure, costs $1.00, trial size 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Ind shot 
rimes d*

------OF
Ua-;ent<iasai

d sÆli rdfcghÆvery 
HIoAl#, andîe

lot T)f fclie 
germs, puSfies and 

i surfaces^Tn'd eradi- 
of catarriFin a short

atPromotes Digcstfflm,Cheerful
ness andRest.ContaVneither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mncrol. 
Hot Nakcotic\

IS/ON THE

WRAPPERJ2cjpc ofOZdJlrS.VttLLPITUZHl
Pumpkin Seed *
PilK.Jasna *
AerMU Saht - 
4run Seed *
Jtyjmrmrnt - 
Jft Carhfai&t Saia> *
JUunt Seed - 
flrtrificd Sugar . 
bïntuyrcen Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

/ OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF1 Miss Ellen Stone, the missionary, and 
tier adveivtuies with Turkish .brigands have 
been made the subject of a melodrama.

CASTORIA HEARTS THAT ARE DISEASED

will never be oujfflfetày the false, uj^a 
tarai stimulatie^^f ®uior. First in 
your vitafibvW buil^M up the flj 
strengthen anu puniqk the blo(y 
the heart will rcAond ®*d grow Mvng.

Ferrozone is ipjfccisely^rhat t^take, it 
gives you an ap^Kite and! a digestion that 
will look vuiter Everything thjF is eaten. 
Fer.rozoiylmureeg nutritionÆiakes neh, 
vitallitijrblo&Snd is posit«y 'the most 

|Btirve and Æst rengthen er 
■b; it impjflr*eg the nerve 
*he (hearty action, makes 

lie sick well..

c
:em,
;henTac Simile Signature of

Cast on a Is put up in one-slzo hot. ties only. It 
lis not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything $ls9 on the plea or promise that it 

; is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” *3” Bee that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-R-I-A.

NEW "YORK.

poweMl rest! 
knowjr to acid 
tone, régulat<* ^
•tihe rteeble strong and.

Is oa 
ivory 

wipjn.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

told good andFerrozone will do you 
cost* onlv 50e., sold Iby A. Glmpman Smitli 
& Go.

Dr.ITmnllton's Pills Stimulate tbe T,ivrr.

■t Guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug, .Crushed to a powder 
they can be given to the smallest, feeblest child, with a certainty of good 
results. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by writing

T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

direct to

Mrs. C. w. Tefft, Markham, Ont., says: — “Up to the time my baby was a month old, he was a fine,

anv eood until we not Baby’s Own Tablets. After giving him these he began to improve almost immediately. 
His breath became sweet, his tongue clean ; the vomiting ceased : his bowels got regular, and he began to gam 
wright and is now quite healthy and rosy. Baby’s Own Tablets wrought tms beneficial change, and I would not 

be without them in the house.”now!

. 1-ï^.r ' • «-if '

«RS. YANESSBN OBTAINS A KITTEN.
Anna Pierpont Servitor.

The first thing that Elizabeth asked for come in, was quite a long way off, and 
when she began tu recover from the fever Elizabeth's need of a oat very near, Eli a* 

was a kitten. beth welcomed the beanlifnl creature with
“If I only had a kitty, I finks I’d be well delight, but she was a thousand times more 

now,” she said plaintively. pleased when papa came home that night
“Of coarse you shsll have a kitten, with a forlofn little half-starved kitten, 

dear,” I answered, and when Mr. Vanesscn “The minister’s wife sent it around to 
come home I asked him where I could get the office to-day,” Mr. Vanessen explained, 
a cat. “She said her little boy had rescued it from

“Oh, there are lots of cits around,” he Rome hoodlums, and she had promised her 
replied. “Indeed, it’s no end easier to get children they might come around in a week 
ten than to get rid of one. I’ll give Jack a or so to see how kind treatment has im- 
quarter and tell him to bring a kitten in to- proved it." Elizabeth’s pleasure, I confess, 
morrow. So yon may promise Elizibeth waa much greater than mine. Two oats 
her kitten.” were not in my scheme of life, and, besides,

I delivered the message to my girlie, but, Mr. Vanessen’s remark» about the probable 
not having just the same confidence in the bill for the Angora were not soothing. Wo 
office boy that Mr. Vanessen had, I next were jurt going in te dinner when the door, 
day mentioned our need of a cat to several bell rang and the doctor entered. He ex
callers. The first was the doctor. plaiied:

“Of course I know of a oat,” he said. * ‘I am in too great a hurry to stop, but I 
“Mrs. Vanbrnm, of Lincoln avenue, is go- was called in to see Mr». Vanbrum to-day. 
ing south, and has a beautiful kitten which She is going away, after all. Soljustpick- 
she offered me. I’m very sure she’d will ed np her kitten and brought it along. I 
ingly give it to you.” really think it will do Eli.abeth more good

Later Rose Lamont stopped on her way than medicine. Mrs. Vanbrum told m» to 
to a luncheon, tell yen she would call to see the cat as

“I wish I had known you wanted a cat,” goon as she returns." And the doctor was 
she cried regretfully. “Louise St. John 
has a beauty she wanted me to have- 
white and such a pet. The doctor’s can’t 
be half so sweet."

“Why didn't you tell me you want d a 
kitten dearie?” asked El zabeth’s train’d 
nurse, after Rose left. “My aunt’» an old 
maid, and she’d bo sure to know of a nice 
kitten. Old maids always| In.”

Down at the office Mr. Vanessen was also 
hearing of e'igible cats.

“There was no use offering that boy a 
quarter for a cat,” said the sporting editor.
“I hate extravagance. I’d have got a dozen 
for nothing.”

“I didn’t want a dozen," Mr. Vanessen 
replied ourlly, “and besides, I know t e 
kind of a cat you would got.”

“What kind?”
“Oh, a black one.”
“Y-a-as.”
“Big?”
“Of course.”
“A ratter?"
“Certainly. Goes all over the neighb r- 

hood hunting rats.”
“A fighter?"
“Just so,” exclaimed the sporting editor, 

enthusiastically. “He's wiped out every 
cat within ten squares.”

“Well,” added Mr. Vanessen, wearily,
“I think Elizabeth will prefer the office 
boy’s cat. You sec, I am planning to raise 
her.”

Tho sporting editor turned to his desk 
disgustedly.

“Mr. Van,” murmured the little society 
reporter, “1 know of exactly the kitten you 
want. It’s just lovely, so gentle and re
fined, It belongs to a minister’s wife. If 
Jaik doesn’t bring you a cat, I’ll try to g-t 
it for you.”

“I wish you would,” Mr. Vanessen re
plied heartily. “You know Mrs. Vanessen 
makes a hobby of surrounding Elizabeth 
with gentle influences.”

That night Elizabeth was entertained 
with a list of the eats awaiting her choice, 
but as Mr. Vanessen had invested a quarter 
in Ihe office boy’s venture, we finally decid
ed to take his kitten. Great was our dis
appointment, then, wh n Mr, Vanessen 
came home, saying that Jack had failed to 
obtain a oat. We were cheered to hear, 
however, that the society reporter had 
promised to ask the mioister’s wife for hers 
in the morning. The next day disappoint- 
mei t again awaited ns. The minister’s wife 
found the children were not willing to let 
the kitten go. So I sent a note to Mrs.
Vanbrum, telling her what the doctor had 
said, and in reply learned that Mrs. Van- 
brum was very sorry, but her plans for go
ing a way had been upset, and she hid de
cided to keep the cat Then Ro-e Limont 
volunteered -to go for Miss St. John’s kit
ten, and came back heart-broken, to tell us 
that the kitten had just been g’ven away.
All other cate having failed, I decided to go 
mi self to see the old maid. She lived on a 
hack street, and as we drove slowly along, 
so many cats blinked at me from alley and 
doorway, I felt very much encouraged. I 
knocked on the door, and was admitted by 
the lady herself. I told my story rapidly, 
drawing in vivid colors Elizabeth's very 
great need of a cat.

“Dear, dear," she said, pityingly, “of 
{(Course, she must have one. You say she 
had fever? What kind? ’

“Scarlet,” I answered. “Have you a 
kitten?”

“D i tell? Scarlet fever! And did yon 
grease her? Greasin’a no good. My sister’s
daughter had it, an’------’’

“Oh, yes, we oiled her," I interposed.
“D.d you say you had a kitten?”

“Odin’ a n’t so good as pure grease,”
•he went on, evading my question. “M»y 
I ask what persuasion of a doctor you 
ha 1?"

I looked puzzled. "V\ e had an allopathic 
physician," I «aid, making a guess at her 
miming.

“Oh, Im-ant was he married or single?
My experience is, married doctors for’ 
grown-ups, singles for children. \ ou see 
singles— hat is, bachelor singles—-al'ays re 
gards children as awful an’ mysterious crea
tures, aud then bein' as it were new to the 
profession, they’re willin' to use more medi
cines, bein’ anxious to see what they will 
da, while old doctors—well, they’ve tried 
everything, an' it stands to reason they 
ain’t nigh so carious, which makes it 
mighty hard to get your money’s worth out
of them. Still, for grown ups, I----- ”

“Oan I have the cat now?” I interrupted.
“Gracious! Didn’t I tell you I hadn’t a 

ost? You see------’’
But I hastily said “good morning, ” and, 

g ling down town, 1 bought an Angor.cat.
It took a large amount of courage to do it, 
but the first of the month, when my bil's

gone.
I looked at Mr. Vanessen and lifted a 

lovely little Maltese cat of purest bleed 
from its softly padded basket.

“We shall have to keep this one,” I 
said, “for Mrs. Vanbrum would never for
give us if we didn’t, and you know Mrs. 
Vanbrum.”

“Yes,” Mr. Vaneeeen groaned; “I k- ow 
Mrs Vanbrum.”

Dinner was a rather depressed meal, but 
we brightened up a little before the coffee. 
Th-ee cats weren’t so bad, after aD. They 
could plav with one another, we said, and 
we really grew almost merry over thi m.
An hour later we Were just starting < nt 
when Rose Lamont ran in. Rose looked 
like a dream in her longjwhite evening oloek 
and white furs. I didn’t wonder Ed. adored 
her. I was startled to see him holding a 
snow-white kitten in his arms, while Rose 
rapidly explained :—

“We were at Louise’s for dinner, yon 
know, and are all going out this evening. 
Don’t you think Louise happened to men
tion that the kitten’s new owner had a dog 
that fought it just as hers did. So we sent ,z 
directly over and got it, and I told Mr. 
Wellington we might just as well bring it 
down in the carriage to-night. Then Eliza
beth could have it the first thing i « the 
morning. Louise and I will drop in to
morrow to see how it comrs on. No, don’t 
say a word ! You are perfectly welcome. 
Good-bye!” and the rearning pair vanished.
She needn’t have told me not lo say a word.
I couldn’t.

It wss midnight when we returned, and 
as John opened the door bis usually solemn 
and r.-proaehfni look was replaced by an 
unmistakable grin.

“There’s some more cats come, madam,’’
he began. “A young lady who said she 
was a society reporter brought one. She 
said it was a great pet, and must be fed on 
nothing but milk, and its mistress would 
call to see it soon. It’s in the nursery.
And there ie another one boxed qp in the 
library. It’s kept up such a yowlin' I 
didn’t dare let it out. Here’s the note came
with it.”

Mr. Vanessen groanef. “It’s from the 
sporting editor,” he said. “Just read this, 
will you?"

And I read: “Dear Van,—I had a chance 
to get this splendid oat to-night. Tom 
Jones paid $5 for him, but Tom had been 
sent up for fighting, and by great good lucls 
I got thy oat. You never saw anything 
catch a rat as he can. It will set Elizabeth 
wild, I am sure, to let him loose in her 
room with a rat or two. You'd think it 
was a cyclone, with lightning after it. I’ll 
try to get a couple of rats to-morrow, of 
Dave Perry, and come around.”

“Margaret," Mr. Vanessen said, “hr.w 
many cats are there in the house now?”

“Six,” I answered, solemnly, "and all 
must be taken care of, for their donors are 
coming to see them.”

“I beg pardon,” John interrupted, "a 
boy that said he was Mr Vaneesen's office 
hoy, was here to night, and left a reason
able-sized cat. He said oa how Mr. Vanes
sen gave a quarter for it. And a woman 
called and left a cat ami three kittens. 
She said that Mrs. Vanessen wanted ’em 
for a sick child, and she 'lowed the kit
tens would amuse her more than just a cat, 
aud anyway they were too young to leave 
their mother. ”

“Where are the>?" I asked.
* The* are shut up in the kitchen," John 

answered. “The office boy’s oat is in the 
bith-room. Two’s in your dressing-room. 
The Angora and the other cat’s in the nur- 
scry. The others aie distributed ’round. 
Some of ’em got in a fight soon after you 
left and we thought it waa best to separate 
them. If you listen you «an hear them."

We nould hear them without listening. 
Mr. Vanrssen and I spent the rest of the 
night endeavoring to soothe the wailings of 
the different pet*, and at the same time try
ing to devise some means of disposing of 
them.

"iVecan give the Angora cat away,” I
said

•■Yes."
“Margaret,” exclaimed Mr. Vanessen, 

suddenly, “let's go south. We’ve wanted 
to go to Florida for years. Let’s go!”

“Lovely!” I replied, the first ray of peac) 
stealing into my soul it had known since 
he cats began to arrive. And so next 

morning dainty notes were written, heart
felt thanks and ten wailing cate were ex
pressed back to their owners. Shortly after 
the Vanessen family departed for Florida.

Mrs. Hannah Barrett, whose father 
served under General Washington at Val
ley Forge, is still living in Boston. She,is 
102 years old. _ _ . .
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Dlgby; J Kennedy, for Calais; C W Dexter, 
tor Calais: James A Stetson, tor Lubec; 
Lugano, for Calais.

Buckeport, Me, June 17—Ard, sehr J W 
Walnwrigbt, from Bangor for New York, 
leaking, will discharge part ot lumber cargo 
to repair; Frankfort, arrived, schr Hattie 
H Barbour, from Bangor for New York.

Sid—Sehrs Woodbury M Snow, for Ports
mouth (N H), and Albert. Pbaro, for New 
York.

Calais, Me, June 17—Std, sehrs Annie Gus, 
for Norwich: Wm Duren, for New York; 
Wm Thomas, for Boston.

Cape Henry, Va, June 17—Passed out, achr 
Rebecca Palmer, from Baltimore, for Port
land.

City Island, N Y, June 17—Bound south, 
sehrs Ella Clifton, from Machias via Provi
dence; Margaret, from Cherryfleld; Abenaki, 
from Gardiner; George W Glover, from Rock
land; John J, Perry, from Rockland; A Hea
ton, from Rockland; M E Eldrldge, from 
Frankfort; Phoenix, from Windsor, for New-
t‘UBouiid east—Stmr North Star, from New 
York, for Portland; Tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for Hantsport (N S), towing schr 
Gypsum Emperor and barges J B King & 
Co; Nos 20 for Windsor and 17 for Boston.

Eastport, Me, June 17—Ard, schr Ethel B, 
from Parrsboro.

Sid—Schr C & R Tarbox, for Mlllbridgc.
Ellsworth, Me, June 17—Sid, schr Game

cock, for Boston. ,
Genoa, June 12—Sid, barque Michele B, for 

St John.
New York, June 17—Ard, sehrs Edward 

Smith, from Norfolk; Florence R He-wson, 
from Black River; Oakwoode, from South 
Amboy; J R Moftatt, from Virginia; Linab 
C Caminski, from Savannah.

Old—Ship Abner Coburn, for (Baltimore: 
sehrs Delta, for Cherverle (N S); Rewa, for 
St John.

Sid—Ship E B Sutton .for Manila; schre 
D J Sawyer, for Hillsboro.

BIRTHS.
ILHOUN-^-In this city, on Thursday, 
1 12th, to the wife of Captain James W. 
ouo, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
"ATTON-BLEU MORTIER—At Castalia. on 
evening of June 14th, by Rev. L. R. Mac- 

iald, Nelr Tatton, of North Head, Grand 
■nan. to Clara Bell Bleumortier, of Cas- 
lia. Grand Manan.
THOMAS-URQUHART— At Castalia, on thq 

evening of June 14th, by Rev. L. R. Mac- 
ionald, Leonard Thomas, of North Head, to 
label Urquhart, of Casialia, Grand Manan. 
DMBLETON-WILKIN—At the residence of 

1rs. Wilkin, York Mills, June Uth, by Rev. 
. A. McLean. Alfred Embleton to Beatrice, 
a lighter of ihe late Herbert Wilkin.

ukatus.
GEORGE—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
Hen George, widow of the late John George, 

the S4th year of her age, a native of 
ounty Down, Ireland, and a resident of this 
ty for 57 years, leaving two daughters to 
ourn their sad loss of a kind and loving 
other.
GRAY—In this city, on June 19, George H. 
ay, infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Gray, aged six months and 10 days. 
AiRiNES—In this city, on June 16, Daniel 
nee, in the 87th year of his age.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. New London, Conn, June 17—Sid, sehrs 
Leonard B, from New York, for River Her
bert (N S); Charlie & Willie, from New 
York, for Rockland; Ada Ames, from New 
York for Rocklahd.

Madeira, June 5—Ard, schr Rhoda, from 
Liverpool (N S).

Montevideo, May 21-31d, bark Star, for

Portland, Me, June 17—Ard, schr Charley 
Woolsey, for South River (had jibs blown 
away). „ ,

Sid—Stmr Horatio Hall, from New York.
Rotterdâm. June 14—Ard, stmr Saxon King, 

from Boston. , „ ,
Rockland, Me, June 17--Ard, sehrs Wood

bury M Snow, from Frankfort; Helen from 
Boston.

Sid—Sehrs Mary Lynch, for Block Island; 
Flora Green, for New York; Telegraph, M 
H Reed, for New York; JdAIan L Mott, for 

for New York;

Tuesday, June 17.
ir Tiverton, 1629, Baker, from Glasgow, 

Mackay, bal.
r Cacouna, McPbail, from Sydney, R P 
V F Starr, coal and cld.

Hunter (Am), 187, Kelson, from Bos- 
J Purdy, bal.

wise—Sehr Effort, 63, Milner, from 
lis ; sohrs Trader, 72, Ogilvie, from 
•ro; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harbor- 
essie D, 86, Desmond, from Parrsboro; 
, 25, Beardsley, from Port Lome; 
ell, 82, Newcombe, from Quaco.

Wednesday, June 18. 
Ocamo, 1172, Fraser, from Demerara, 

indies and Bermuda, Schofield & Co, 
mdse and pas.

Nether Holme, 1285, Gorley, from 
Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. 
Bartholdi, 298, Ambermann, from Mo- 

. roop & Son, pitch pine.
• Annie M Allen (Am), 428, Reicker, 
Belfast, J E Moore, bal.
J C Gregory (Am), 823, Hooper, from 

nd. R C Elkin, bal. 
twi»e—Sehrs Annie T McKiel.68, Haws, 
•liver Hebert; Nina Blanche, 30, Crock- 
im Freeport; On Time, 19, Guthro, from 

Cove; barge No 1, 439, Wadman, from 
boro; stmr Centreville, 32, Prichard, 
Sandy Cove; Edna Bell, 14, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Mit- 
from Sandy Cove; Comrade, 76, Tufts, 
Apple River.

New York; J V Wellington,
Rebecca, Palmer, for Newport News; Fan
nie Brook, for Portemouth.

Stonington, Conn, June 17—Sid, schr Globe, 
from New York for Portland.

Philadelphia, June 17—Ard, tug Paoli, tow
ing barge Santiago, from Kennebec; schr 
American Teem, from Rockland.

Cld—Bark Vincenzo * Sarnelli, for Bridge- 
water (N 'S); sehrs Silver Spray, for Saco; 
Fannie & Fay, for Boothbay Harbor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 17—Ard, and 
Melissa Trask, from Brunswickeld, sehrs

for Bangor; Marion E Rockhill, from New 
York for eastern port; Maggie Muller, from 
Pawtucket for St John.

Ard—Sehrs Sadie Willcutt, from New York 
for Isiesboro; Reporter, from New York, for 
St John; H A Holder, from Narragansett 
Pier, for St John; Addle Fuller, from New 
York for Shulee (N S).

Sid—Sehrs Roger Drury, for Portland; Sc- 
bago, for St John; Wm H Watters, for St 
John; Lena Maud, for St John; J L Colwell, 
for St John; Quetay, for St John; Otis Mil
ler, for St John. _ .

Passed-Schrs Sarah A Reed, for Calais; 
Sarah L Eaton, for Calais; Tay, for St John; 
Melrose and Winnegance, bound east.

Boston, June 18—Ard, sehrs Harry Morris, 
from Quaco; Adelaide, from Windsor; Clif
ford C, from St John; Valdarc, from Bear
RSMW3tmr Mora, for Louisbourg (C B).

City Island, June 18—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, from Sydney (C B) and Halifax.

Bound east—Stmr Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax. w . , ,

Flume, June 14-^Sld, stmr Hortensius, for 
St John. . , . _

Gloucester, Mass, June 18—Ard, schr Wind- 
Packet, from Churoh Point (N. S.), for

Thursday, June 19.
• Carlisle City, 1894, Patterson, from 
n via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,gen. 
Foster Rice, 179, Dionne, from Maya- 
Troop & Son, molasses.
Frank & Ira, 97, Barton, from New 

. N C Scott, bal.
.r Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos 
J YV McAlary Co, bal. 

hr Pansy, 76, Akerly, from Boston, A W 
ms, bal.
br Myra B, 90, Gale, from Portsmouth, 
le & Colwell, bal.
mr Cumberland, 896, Allan, from Boston 
Maine porte, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
hr Arrow, 183, Firth, from Barbados. 
L Barbour, molasses, 

hr Annie Harper, 92, Tufts, from Bos- 
J Splane & Co, bal. 
ir Domain, 61, Wilson, from Boston, J 
IcAlary Co, stove linings. 
isLwise—Scbrs Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from 
<bo;*o; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco, 

Star, 29, Richardson,from North Head 
Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Hillsboro, 

cld; Trilby, 31, McDormand, from West- 
Temple Bar, 44, Gesncr, from Bridgc- 

. and cld.
Cleared. orlers. . _,

Genoa, June 14—Sid, barque AffZione, for 
Tusket. , , ....

Hyannis, Maes, June lS-^Ard, sehrs Abbie 
St John for New York; Georgle 
, iv. New York; Victory, from 
New York; Maggie Miller, from

Tuesday, June 17.
p Harold, Hansen, for Londonderry, J 

coll.
Romeo, Williams, for Providence, A 

& Co.
Lyra Evans, for Providence, A Cush-

Keast, from 
from St John for 
St John for 
Hall's Quarry for New York.

Sid—Schr Leonard B, from New York for 
River Hebert. _

Anchored off Bass River, schr Edward W. 
Perry, from St John for City Island.

New York, June 18—Cld, stmrs Veritas, 
for St John; sehrs Bonnie Doon, for St 
John; Alice Maud, for St John; Ada G 
Shortland, for St John.

Ard—Schr Wanola, from Cienfuegos.
St Nazalre, June r "*— *",,a

Chatham (N B)

vise—Sehrs Maggie Alice, McKiel, for 
cton; James Barber, Elis, for Point 
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, for Port 

Ripple, Mitchell, for Hamptqn (N S); 
Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; 
Bezaneon, for Port Greville; Abana, 
5, for Quaco.

Wednesday, June 18. 
Swallow, Branscomb, for Boston, A 

ig & Co.
itwise—Sohrs G Walter ^cott, McDon- 
for Quaco; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 

art; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Gree- 
Raird, for Wolfville; Margaret, Phin- 

-or Back Bay; Murray B, Barker, for 
retville; Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor ville; 
Belle, Cheney ,for Grand Harbor.

Thursday, June 19.
ir Monarch, Williams, for Southampton, 
3 & Son.
ir R Carson, Sweet, for Boston, Murray

St rvazaire, June i«>—Ard. stmr Aqua, from 
Chatham (N B) via Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 18—Ard and 
sailed, sehrs D W B, from Newport for St 
John; G H Perry, from St John for New 
York; Cora L, from Fredericton tor New' 
York; E C Gates, from St John for Bridge
port; Carrie Easier, from Liverpool (N S), 
for New Haven.

Sid—Sehrs Sadie Wilcutt, from New York 
for Isiesboro; Reporter, from New York for 
St John; tug Gypsum King, towing barges 
Nos 20 for Windsor and 17 tor Boston, and 
schr Gypsum Emperor for Hantsport.

Bangor, Me, June 19—Ard, sehrs Melissa 
Trask, for Brunswick (Ga); Mary Ann Mc
Cann, from Philadelphia; Charley Bucki, 
from New York. „ . _

Sid—Sehrs R L Tay, for Now York; Ther
esa Wolff, for New York. . ,

Boston. June 19—Ard, fftmrs Iverma, from 
Liverpool; Austrian, from Glasgow; Olivette, 
from Halifax; Prince George, from 
mouth; barque Lillian,for Philadelphia; sehrs 
Willie L Maxwell, from Ponce.

Sid—'Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
sehrs John B Carrington, for Norfolk; 
Emma K Potter, for Annapolis; Avis, for 
River Hebert; Nellie Carter, for Port Wil
liams; Temperance Bell and Abbie Verna,for 
St John; Malden, for Kingsport (N S); tug 
Gypsum King, with bargee Gypsum Emperor 
and J B King No 20, from New York for 
Windsor. , _

Catania, April 24—Ard barque Teresina, 
from Rockland. , ,

City Island, June 19—Bound south, sehrs 
Sirocco, from St John (N B); Judge Low, 
from Dennisville (Me.) „ _ .

Calais, June 19—And, sehrs G M Porter, 
from Providence; Orozimbo.from Providence; 
J Kennedy, from Boston; schr Chariotlf 
Morgan, from Boston. _ ,

Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 19—Passed 
out barque Vincenzo Sarnelli, for Bridge- 
water (N 5.) _

Eastport, Me, June 19—Ard schr Rat.1er, 
from Boston. _ .

Sid—Schr Pandora, for St John (N B ) 
Havre, June 19—Ard stmr La Lorraine, 

from New York. .
Hyannis, Mass, June 19—Ard, sehrs Frank 

W, "from St John (N B) for a western port; 
Nautilus, from Rockland for New York (and 
later cailei.) _ ,

Sid—Sohrs Victory, for New York; Georgie, 
for New York; Wm «Mason and Josie for 
western ports.

Sid from Bass 
Perrv, bound west.

New Haven, Conn, June 19—Sid schr Ina, 
for St John (N B.)

New York, June 19—Ard sehrs Helen L 
Martin, from Georgetown (S C); G K Daw
son, for Cados River from Africa; Levi Hart, 
from Brunswick. . , „

Philadelphia, June 19—Ard sehrs George E 
Prescott, from Vinal Haven; Rosa Mueller, 
from St John (N B); Addle Jordan, from 
Saco; Rodney Parker, from Rockport.

Portland, Me, June 19—Ard sehrs Alice E 
Clark from Philadelphia; Myronus, an'J Ira 
B Films, from Perth Amboy; Fillmore, from 
Boston; Grade J, from Bluehlll for Boston.

Cld—-Schr Racehorse, for Kennebec and 
Boston

Sid—Stmr North Star, for New York; tug 
Bismarck, towing Italian barque Francesca, 
f0r Bangor (to load for Messina.)

FOREION PORTS. vineyard Haven, Mass, June 1»—Ard and
June 17—Ard, stmrs Border sa|ied sehrs Samuel Hart, from Calais for 

from Calcutta: Caledonian, from Philadelphia; Pearl Evelyn, from Sberbrook 
■ Cumberland, from St John; Prince g| f0. sew York; Raeburn, from Chat-
’ j Yarmouth: Penobscot, from bam (x b) for New York.

of Bangor, from Bangor; Bay Ard—Sehrs Chase, from New York for 
from Portland. Mora, from Louis- Boston; Harry, from Walton (N S) for New 

, „■ harnuentines Stephen G Hart, from York; Edward W Perry, from St John <N Bl
bourg, Arlington (of Boston) Flckett, for New York; Walter Miller, from St John
Fernand* ' dim; „,ilra Mary E H G Dow, for York; Winnie Lawry, from St John 
from If™ rt NewB. Mollie Rhodes, from for Xew York: Victory, from Point Wolfe

tor New York; Abbie Keast, from Parcs- 
•] ‘stmrs Halifax, tor Halifax; Prince boro [or Now York; Baden Powell, from 
d—-u. Yarmouth; bqtn Reform, tor Musquoddbolt for New York; Nellie I M bite, 
J’. s(.brs Southern Cross, for Windsor; from Sand River for Norwich (Conn); S A 

,rtvmmerson, for Hopewell Cape: Lizzie pownes. from Fredericton (N B) for Ne.- 
’ K K,„r Yarmouth; V T H, for Thorne’s wi(,b (Connl; C E Sears, from Calais for 

liyas, ffr Maple Hill, for Advocate (N S): Newport and Fall River; John B Cartagton,
, r>ve a for St Pierre (Mlq); Pansy, for from Boston for Norfolk, 
toward,. «° , (or st John: Flash, for PH—Sehrs H A Holder, from Narragansett

tohn. u°,nael',eBa for St John; Hattie pler for St John (N B); G H Perry, from 
for St John: Laura C Hall, fqr River st jobu <N B) for New York; Lury Ham- 

,, Hrenton for Meteghan (N S) ; Ve- m0nd, from Calais for florwalk : E C Gales, jr, V BHeU,°'eau Cove: Annie, for Ynr- from St John for Bridgeport; Abner Taylor, 
f Bessie A, for Parrsboro; Gcnesta, for (rom Calais for Suffolk; Carrie Easier, from

rs Manuel R Curza, Spragg, for Phila- 
lia, J II Scammell & Co. 
bitwise—Sehrs Maitlani, Hatfield, for 
Greville; Arminta, Guptill, for Grand 

or- Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Centreville, 
am for Sandy Cove; sehrs Myra B, 

for Frederioton; Hunter, Kelson, for 
ate Harbor; Evelyn, Fardie, for Le- 

Ida M, Watt, for River Hebert; 
Walsh, for Quaco; I H Goudey, 

iu, for Meteghan.
Sailed.

x; Yar-Pcarl

Tuesday, June 17.
tir Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello,

aster-__ Eastry, Carr, for Pensrth Roads, f o, 
H Scammell & Co. , . .

Powhatan, Hainden, for Mersey f o, J
Star

Stur
( scam me 11 & Co.
Stor Bretria, Mulcahey, for Cape Town 

Louisburg, Wm Thomson & Co.
Cunaxa, for W C E.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, June 17—Ard, stmr Rine Branch,

Ialifax, June 17—Sid, stmrs Carlisle City, 
iprson, for St John.

,'lutbam, N B, June 18—Cld, stmr Falco,
Dublin. „ ,

irst, N B, June 18—Cld, stmr Carlo, 
j.vde for Bowling; ship ship Hercules, 

sen, for Runcorn, (G B.) 
ali fax, N S. June IS^Ard, stmr Corean, 
n Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's

Aquila, for Swansea and

Stmr

*d).
j—Barque

;id—Stmr Olivette, Allen, for Boston. 
Chatham, June 19—Cld stmr Esther, for

— Halifax!' N S, June 19-Ard- etrurs 'Bulgaria, 
from Hamburg via Boulogne; barques Belt, 
from Cape Town; Amoiea, from Trapani; 
Vina Fravega, from Trapani; ecbr Omega, 
from st John's for Antigua.

(’id—Stmr MacKay-Bennett (cable) for sea. 
eia—.stmr Corean, Stewart, for Philadel- 

nhiT Bulgaria, Meyerdicks, for Baltimore.
P Newcastle, N B, June 19—Ard, barque 
Gl'impt, from Rotterdam.^

River—Schr Edward W

BRITISH PORTS.
Kin-ale, June 17—Passed, stmr Trefbe, from 
, tohu. for Mersey.
Liverpool, June 16—Sid, stmr Philadelphia, 

or Boston
Preston,

BUverpooT,' June 18-Ard stmr Trebea, from

SDublhi. June 18—Ard atmr Audace, from 
Island.

June 17—Sid, barque Winona, for

Grindstone

Boston, 
Knight, 
London 

. Arthur, 
Bath; ÇNy 
State,

iS6

/
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To Lumbermen 
and others

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Cc 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are ope 
to contract with Lumbermen an< 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 

small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMCS BEVERIDGE»
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Wanted « Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boy 
to make some money.

men; I may not claim, what they can claim* 
But I have a life of my own to give away. 
Perhaps I have given it fooliehly, but”—he 
passed his hand across his forehead — “but I 
am content:”

THE DÀRKHOUSÏ OF DREAMS.f ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE,I CURRENT OPINION, * | ------------------- | The light that filtered into the ourio shop
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES WILL BE- WM 80 dim that °“lythe I He had forgotten the presence

« jrt— « •-* zittsrfjr&r*
tons a day are being turned out by the --------------- eastern cloths, seemed bat so many ausay h leMn that had been the light
Clergue works at the Sault. No wonder I _ r .. , | reflections of the gloom. Whiffs of hot air I . , . , ...
the United States manufacturers regard ] Special Debit* for Hon H R. Emmfrsonsi me through the overshadowed doorway - man |tand;D„ Mit were in

wore a blue cloth gown trimmed with Canadian progrès with a jealouseyc. And (*rem iUTn«- St John Man a Winner-An- and mingled with the scent of spice. The 1 8aw the long pro-Back ,1k. an^er wore or- ^ greats^ ^ A List„W,nr„rS Who «III atmosphere of the place sanded the throat | Saw

«andie over heliotrope s Ik. M y \ Y of “Building up Ontario” commenc-l paceive Prizes. with a dry and enervating warmth. . I the triumphs-the friends-the loves that
The death of Baruch Taipley took place some gifts were received. ad, continuing and to be continued by _________ The man and woman standing amid the make u tbe word career; and above them-

at Peith, Victoria county, on the lOUi Miller-McDemrott. Hon. G. W. Ross and his eabmet.-Ot- ^ „k June i9-(Spctial)-Thc shadows were conscious of it, but with » I bgaeon above the restless sea—the en-
un'an and twin brother of Daniel Tapley of u tbe q,,^ of at. John the Baptist --------- ! commencement excises at St. Josq^s differing conroious^ess. T^mto ^ devotion of one life, true and steakfast
the customs, Me Adam Junction. His death Wednesday, Rev. W. C. Gaynor united in British Cable Building. Ooltege will be, at 10 a. m. ‘ lt m> “ the ne A Btiflad_ODOrelsed as the creed of hope-
«vas due to paralysis and came very end- nnu-mgi; George Miller nrd Miss Jennie , T| »>#lt was held the "special deba. ence; the woman fe1, b PP ’ The man’s back was turned, and the
denly while he was at work. The body McDermott, daughter of George McDer- There is a boom m eab e bu ding. fh= Emanerson premium .120; She moved, and the costly material of her | „f Bu,h , ,oul in ,uch a budy swell-
•was taken to Killburn and buned there. tt rphe bride wore a gray traveling British line from British C-olumbia to th 1 (Resources of >iew Bruftywick. ibe jLKlgea rustled against the uncovered floor. , . ,
Mr. Tapley was 60 years of age and un- Sterne and thrae in attendance on the Orient will soon be. open and the America-1 wfire j. T. Hawke, Oh W Robinson M- •*? thiJ_„ Her hand mted m a ed her heart in a great flood
married. He formerly lived at Sheffield, weddjn„ party were Miss Maud Brummie Philippine -hne i^dl be in time. There J p p., A. B. Gopp, M. P. P-, Eng ish, , f inti- silhouetted Wlth a 8esture finer than y that had
Sunbury county, but for the past 20 years d \vaii^n Short is. Mr. and Mrs. MU- i* being diæiwsed m LnglamlandOinada j and Jud Landry, Senator Pmnerand dark vase K gu , J . made her fame, she stretched out her hands,
made his home at Kilburn. | 1„ win reside on Broad streat. | the project of a ^ Doctor Gafidet French. H. 0. Mein sgarnat the wall, seemed almost mœngruous I1JohllIln ... 6he said softly.

between the two countries. The Canadi 0f gt. John, won in the Lnghsh m guch a BCene; for her dress swept round home [Philadelphia
Rntler Fredericton I Two Oarleton Events. I ans complain that British news reaches . honorable mention, F. M. L°ckary, her in iich folds, and her hat drooped over

Samuel Butler, Fredericton. them in the main through American pres* I st< Stephen. Adeodat Lavoie, Quebec, extravagant curve. It Telegraph,
Fredericton, June 17—(Special)—Samuel At St. George’s Church, Wert End there | a i@i aivd that it is colored, or per-1 WOQ tbe French. her face in aw , g» I —

Butler, one of the most highly respected were two pretty weddmgsWednesday even- liaps that it is not colored to their taste. Announcement was made by Father was the dress that three great arms
residents of York county, died, this after- dug, one at 7 and one at 8 o’clock. Rev. (-anadjtin editors have said that during o’Neil tha’t both alumni speakers for this made famous, and that the world .knew by ,3^ , . i.v
noon at the home of his daughter, Mrs. (\v. H. Sampson performed both. 0®ej ,th€ South African war they h*fc fife- yaar Father Andreav O’Neil, of St. John, heart bdt to the pale, pinchéd min in the to Childrmand A « pwnp^yjpm y
Carlisle Douglas. Four sons and three was the marriage of Miss May Me- uent]y had to reject a large portion of ^ Father Arsenault, of P. E. Island, in- h it was too muoh a part and too jWrho^rDysentry
daughters sm-vive, among the sons being Lood, daughter df Mr. and Mis. John Me- . • ^tomirv news service. Whether . . tl e that parish work prevented P , , . , f ' note ir0 Effectual remWy loir Di om, y . ,
Contractor W. H. Butler, of Gibson. Some Ijeod of torioton, and William Robert J \ ™S. »'a ma,fc necesSaiy by the aSnce h«-=e he felt a duty to uncomprehended to be of any note. To Oramps and P|^ AnJ|Tnd well-tned
year* ago deceased was the foremost Catterwood, of Fairville. Miss S. Ethel I or the Boer eoldiem is] members, G O. him she Was a gorgeous butterfly, that, propara ion. N^xpemj^t. Price, only
builder and contractor in the comity. Lcmg, cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid, t stated.—Washington Star. Malnernev and Senator Poirier, to siieak. poising itself for a moment in the darkness, 1 -o cen s.
Among the structures he built are the and Frank B. D. Hopkins was best man. I ' — — | ,-vrir Mclner-iey very eloquently did so I wouid presently flit away into the sun.
Marysville Methodist church the reel- The ,bride wore white organdie mualm . Lawrence, on the i»st! pTesent and future of St. “ J ,hc ajd again. A Railroad Deal,
dence of Alexander Gibson and the Gibson and ved trimmed with orange blossoms. Engttw P ■ Tosei>h'^ He gave advice to present and rhineee ” he eaid in his peculiar Burlington, la., June 19—-At the annual
cotton factory. He was 82 years old. ghe carriod a la bunch of pink and We have on many occasions drawn ^ "raduatra and said rapacity for ThatisChmese tom* «W» peeiauar ^Burlington & Northwestern
Heart disease was the cause of death. Im.hite roS€g. Long wore heliotrope tention to the nece^ty for increased ve- Mure ^ ^ ^ g.ft maQ œm have, voice. “We have had it for 10 year,. It Company.tito stockholders voted

and white organdie and earned white liable navigational aids on the bt. 1902 wds the most successful I is accounted very old, -00 years old—per- urianimcms]y in fav0r of a resolution to
Dean Hoffman. roses. The presents were many. Notice- rence, and are therefore only too yean. j' b ha9 enjoyed. haps mors. 'Ve prize it very much.” sell the property to the Burlington &

New York, June 17—A despatch to the able was a gdld watch and chain sett with j of the <*pl»Ttinulty to give credit “> Senator Poirier spoke in the same strain - Indeed ! she said. Her voice was ex- Western Company. It thus virtually passes 
Associated Press from Plattaburg (N. Y.) I pearls, from the groom to the bnde; a in authority for hamng takeii I French. He said the Acadian people traordinarily low bnt ,he did not move her into the hands of the Chicago, Burlington
announces the sudden death today of the burnished brass fin. from the Ladies’ facilitate the navigation of ocean stram duty and obligation to St. Joseph’s ^>Minamy low, | & Quincy.
Very Rev. Eugene Augustus Hoffman, Jtible class to' the ty-ide, and a gold brooch I ens lb -these waters. Owing to the _ work slie has done in their be-
03. D., dean of the General Theological Lett with opals from the groom to the for such in the past, as well as their nat- ^ the won.
Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal | bridesmaid. The wedding supper was I ural disabilities, some of winch rail Following are the principal prizes for to- , . , „ . , . .. . .church. He was in his 79th year. | served at the -home of the bride’s parents, remedied, Cantdianbound sups havesuf" ^ “And why!” She kept her f.ce.verted, ^Beverly, ^llrkbaggagc

King street. Mr. and Mrs. Ca^henwood I Ifered éxceæively and htuve tliereforc been philogophv medai, donated by ex-Lieut.- and surreptitiously she touched the bronze t^e Boston & Maine Rail rosy at
Mrs Johh McFarlane. I will reside at Lancaster Heights. penalized to a considerable «xtent m - veTnoY MdCl^lan, won by Adeodat La- dragon that guarded the top ol the vase. Beverley has been missing since Tuesday,Woodstock N B.,J^ne 18—(Special)— At 7 o’dock M.ssjarah Jane ^ ^ i^urane. ^e Horn ^ Suth^l ^^bec. / f , “Everything in . ehopi, asuahy-for sale.” ^ ^ ^ 6Cea

The defth took place this morning of daughter of Mrs. Sophia Long, of Chrl I land, nums ’ manner and Honor premium, won by Adeodait La Fhe man smiled curiously. “Shops," he A lady in Manchester says she saw a man
Ati<i lolin MnFarlane after several ton, -was wedded to George Lee, of Sand I question up in a generous manne , an I , I , : __„ going across the fields yesterday afternoon=rSsBs~£ g* =r- «• issstsus:^ gaw a,^r — >•■*

band survived Jdhn Hushes is a brother, nreeath of white roses. Mr. and Mrs. Lee wands shipping is hhiled-mth oonsideraiWe Bishop prize> F. Daigle, Mone- half solstoh; Kèr mind sprang back into the
In August last she went to an hospital in | -will reside at the comer off St. John and elation on the other side, and the pr » ^ <S i past
Montreal for treatment, but returned | Union streets, Carlleton. I appears to be well satisfied witn his R,eyiy premium, John Cosgrove, Mill- --And your master,’ she said, hésita ting-

forts, which are the result o-f conference i v • j
Seely-Marley. I ^jth shipping interests.—Liverpool Jour- town. McTnemev Iy; h°atlU 11 es" .

to rf Serce Emmerson premium, H. O. Mlelnemey, Aflwhd{ .orpri^e lit Uie man's eyes-
Ad. Lavoie. tben passed. He was too simple to ques-

. Special premium, John Cosgrove, Mill- ln™ Paae,: . ... , .
The English Unicom. tow^T tion a woman’s pleasure. Lrsides, his

The King of Abyssinia has sent King Religious inStrutekm, A. Lavoie Quebec. ter had beeii well known onoe-and had
The death occurred Wednesday at 116 I daughter of Daniel Marley, of Oak Point. | (Edward a dozen or so of NumMian lions Religious instruction, C. J. McLaugh- known many of tlie great world.

Britain street, of Mrs. Ellen George, The wedding took place at 10.30 o’clock ag a c0r0nation present. He might with lin. - . , “My master has been paralyzed,” he said,
-widow of John George, aged 84 years, and and attracted a very large gathering of plJaprj€ty have thrown in a few unicoms. Commençai diplomlas H. N. Dub^ yue 1Q ate back.”
a native of county Down (Ireland) and guests and friends Of the bride and bnde- The old travelers of the Sir John Maude- bee; Alphee Goudet, AJbougagnne («• sndden movement, and the
for the past 57 years a resident of St. groom. The ceremony was performed by type gtate that the uni Com, the Antonio Landry, Qudbee, Aldnc Legere, k . .
John. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Rev. Mr. Cody, rector Of St. Paul’s n<fc]e b^te whieh helps to' hold up the Moncton; Hector Melanron, Bathurst, | top of the vase fell, rolling away into a cor-
Edward F. McNeeley, of West End, and I church. The bride looked very pretty in I jtbyai arme> abounds in Abyssinia. Per- Alex. Plante, Quebec; W. T- Sweeny,
Miss Ellen George. The funeral will take I organdie muslin with tiiBe veil and car-1 ^ jj(g Majesty, Menelik, cannot catch Melrose (N. B.) “F <uhe e? ’ she said, and there was a
place tomorrow. | ried a benquqt of roses. The choir sang I a and so baa endeavored to make B. A.’s, W. J. Duke, St. J?h“ 1 | breathless catch in her voice.

The Voice That Breisithed O’er Eden. I amcndis for the oversight by throwing iu J. Gaudet, St. Joseph’s; JoM V Gauae ,
| After the ceremony luncheon was served a fow. zebras, a charming docile beast St. Joseph’s; R. M. Gapflet, | iealouelv ai he picked it up.
at the home off the bride’s father, and m.bjob will, no doubt, with the lions, be cook; Adeodat Lavoie, ifudbec, T. M. ] y„ P m„„a„in_1v Th n vj.

. „ T T of St Tohn I *he happy coujile took their departure by I a con3blnt source of amusement and grat- Loekary, St. Stephen; rf/O. M-idnerney, broken > ®y" .
only ^daughter" of^IsteelL of Hal Reamer for St. John. Tliey will make an i6cation to^the royal children and grand St. John; B. F. Poiriffiigniah (P. E. 1.) manner changed. ‘He has btea help ess
fa/ MrsX McLaughlin, wfi’o had been extended tour of Nora Scotia, leaving by I children. It may be noted that the Af- ' *'/' amoe this mis ortune, he said gently,
married only 14 months, had been ill for Prince Edward this morning. The bnde 1 ri($mg gay that the unicorn possesses a .1. btan the signature “When hope is taken, life may go as well,
four months. As Miss Meehan she was IIWBS hhc recipient of a great many hand- I psouliar characteristic. When it wants W* I -phe two are one. ” This man with his pale
for years a prominent and most valued *>me presents. The groom s gift was a I ;to drinjk, they allege, that it plunges ito of ChasMl. Fletcher. faoe and de,-ormed body was an untaught
mender of the choir of St. Patrick's I beautiful gold chain; the onde s father 1 into the ground and so finds water. 
church. Her husband survives. | gave her an elegant road wagon, while a 1 oUier animals look on, but the unicorn

silver tea service was also inelfided in J exclusive and demands the first show, When Baby was Wc, we gave her Castoriâ.
Caot. Wm. Davit. i the long list. land having appropriated all he wants when she was à Child, she cried for Castoria. I was very low.

The death is ennoulioad of Capt. Wrl- Mowatt-Baboock. then he generouriy allawsthe other braste sh, became Miss, she clung to Car.toria. stage her words could t-rill to a man’s soul.
Jiam Davie, in Alberta (NfW.T.), last / the forest to assuage Uieir thirat JL nis, had children,she gave them Castoria. No audience had heard her speak as she
week. Deceased was 70 yelara of age, a | At the residence of George Pollook, they say ui a charactenstic «'««ww spoke now.
native of Truro, and was well known in Portland street, at 3 o’clock Wednesday mays, off Englishmen, and the 5 --------------- ■ - ----------------- For an in-onceivably long time he hesi- I Buizss&Ti sfszs ar* s» sss ass.-jAs? - ■“ - ««., js %z ^ -.... | »911 1 1 of Old town (Me.) Rev. D. Long, of Vic- --------- Monterey; Mexico, June 19—Mining men shadow, the pathos and the fidelity in his vhys|Clans core

toria street Free Baptist church, perform- I Boer Champ!ons. returning from S,onora, say the three eyes made them shine like lamps. “I sol- j£now Thyself Manuel free, 6
ed the ceremony. Mr. arid Mrs. Mowatt from s0lIth Africa years’ drought is seriously hindering pros- dom mention him,’’ he said, “but if you | ^r. Write for it to-day. Keytohej

rdatiras to ^d be of special intent tcP-trag and ™ ^^fstope^e will it—” His tongue long rusted by

friends witnessed the ceremony. ^TAT« war b^J their Sierra Madrc and westward._____ J silence, halted .ri,U spe^cK _

MintoMpMulen. I S5 from «SS^^Xite, , «» ^ the «over of th™ =a,e

Fredericton, June 18—The marriage of I from the quarrels of foreign nations, Sicople^lhess ai\ Pa»s. GWe Me I ^nlly, and picked up a plaque dusting l
Miss EJtella M-dMiulliin to James Minto, I qkuy would have had the government ex- VegetaSh Worfl^ÿup, #e origi- | with hie she

u r j i a C L.fl.ij I of New Denver (B.C.), was solemnized I pregB its sympathy with the Boers, and, ^ and genuio^WAlways SafyPkasant
Bft. Ireaeric A. ocnOTieia. .lin St. Dnnhttm’s church this morning. I perhaps, wink at enlistments here in aid and Effeotual. M*iv years Mi use, ai-

Mrs. Frederic A. Schofield, yqpngest I Rev_ F L <0^^ officiated. The bride I 0f üieir cause. Ndw the dispatches report ^ gatisfaotory. ikt the^Enuinc Mc- 
tiaughter ef D. McKay, of Lower Ste-1 g attended by Miss Estelle MePeake I tbat the burghers are singing the British Le.m>s Vegetable Wo
wiaoke (N. S.), died at her honm there md Frederic Ryan attended the groom. I national hymn with enthusiasm and ___________
June 3, aged 27 years Shorty after her ^^ h couple left for their future j 3wouting long life to King Edward Vll. .. rhureh Name
marriage she was stricken with wnmmp- L e /,lBrjtlsb oolutibia. qLy speak with contempt of those for- Refuses to Change Church Name.
Ition. She spent a year m Boston, where Lignera, mostly Gefmuns and Frenchmen. Kingston, Ont,, June 19— (Special)-The
Bhe and htt husband took up housækeep- Fawcett-Monne. 1 wba undei-took to assist them in the field, Lynqd of the diocese of Ontario has refused
b*tr.5 mm.,, n. s.,June h,ir”.srtr,*ii,Æ'£35i a-t»».

ril-M JSf* ra-Sti'S K? St BSSTAt."» h£ SS s &ÜZLÏ Æ‘t I
of recovering until a week before her land (N. B.), and Lena Morine, daughter clare that the war ^aB, P ]d I WHEN YOU^AVE HEADAOPE,
death. She was married only one year of the late Albert Morine, were married I longed as a result of the false hopes hem VYIIJJ X Yjti BowmanW Head-
and seven months and leaves a sorrowing I |fiy Rev. J. L. Batty. The bride was I oilt by the inspired press of those cou 10m -ivdlkie foundjra sale, I moved his hands comprehensively—“duBty
husband, infant daughter, an aged father given away by her brother, Hon. A. B. tries, arid the doqpatohes say: =mne o ache an, =i,cllablXrc,„cilyjfN(-'rV0US" and gloomy and dnll-to one so bright.
and mother, and sister, and a large circle Morine. Frances Tyler and Elsie Morine, I the Boers are so incensed that they hav 1 PJj. V ,mX Slecjtesness fre- a. / , , , I Nos. 135, 137 and 155—Suburban train
of relatives. Many beautiful wreaths nieces, were bridesmaids, and Macy Whea-1 expressed the hojie that some day they ne9s- dacbe ijTBowman’s. I Sho k ' ” f ^ hf’ ud ea from Hampton .. .... 7.45, 15.30 and
were sent, one from Boston, with the ton, of Wolfville, best man. Mr. and Mrs. I ,wjH fight on the side of tlie British ^[“e' rÜy aafe ‘ ^Topium Bro. so little of hesven that it must take all it I No. a—Exprtwi from Halifax and
word “Wife.” At the time of Mrs. Fawcett left on a trip to points in the | against one of these p-o-wens.” The result ney ’ cm. One morning we found her gone ” No’si-Express from Moncton (Satii
Schofield’s death her husband was in Bos- province. They will reside at Hartland. I tbe saTne ^ it would have been if we miaes . ------------ Ihere was silence in the street, and it only)......................................................... ,2.00
ton, having received word a few days I I had officially championed the cause of the , . , , u i All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;previous that she was improving, me McLaughhn-Kellier. JiDeI.; anri tke estimation in which we are The German emperor ascribes h.s good seamed that all life had clogged it. wheels, ,4.00 o’clock is poTTINOER>
funeral was held on the 6th mst., and . j. h l Springfield, Kings held, even among the defeated, is higher health to abstention from ta , and that only the man, with his piti u - General Manager,
was largely attended, the services being | At lnulty cbuI ti’ 9 , ’ , g | tbtln lvyilM have been in that case — | but he says never a wold) about beer. | formity and half poetic words, breathed and | Moncton, N. B„ June 10, 1502.
conducted by Rev. Mr. Trivet, Episcopal county, at high noon Thursday, m the ^ York Journal of Commerce. ill* --------~-----” ' ’ had his being.
minister, of Stewiacke, where the inter-1 presence of a largo congregation, Miss --------------- ------ ------------------ ■ BltAfll’IITFl “But he lives!” she whispered. ‘You
aient took place. Mr. -Schofield is a na- ou Bian<,he KeUier was united in mar- 1 H U\f| Il II 1 la*• - K”"“ —» lX’ B’> 1 S» „ R..W ««. «M» b, I „„ qul.er MwüUllB

p r ni ., i.L_.,.n i the rector, Rev. R. Ooleman. The bride I By the low banks of the river, 1
rrof. Wyatt Johnston, I I Where the leaning willow shines

„ T in n - Wvtef'f jr.hT,. I -was becomingly attired in a brawn travel I strange and deep affright:

«rsifiatSSw”i°.» -= *•-iX'to2Î S'.tunumatr~”morning after an illness of some weeks, roses. She was attended by her sister, a human soul in sorrow,
brought ribout by blood poisoning. Doc- Mies Clara Kelher who wore a very be- br the lonesome wind at night,
tor Johnston was one of the most prom- coining suit of blue organ ie, ™me ^ tbe Ebadows hunt tbe edges
inent of McGill’s professors, tie gradu- with chiffon and earned a bunch ot pim- I Q( tte -iver_ where the serges
-il«t from MoGlill in 1885, arid in 1894 roses. The groom was attended by W. M. I Xo the listening lilies whispers tt toe po™ dLo^rate, of path- U MeWghlin while litltlo Mas Gladys HÇ,f -d -fui^,
clogy, since when he has risen rapidly. I McLaughlin, of Montreal, charmingly at I DarcB not touci, the spot It brightened 
Among otiier public positions he held was tired in yellonv muslm with a picture hat ytsterday among the shadows 
Ibaotcrfologist to the provincial board of and carrying a basket of yellow daisies Of the lily and the reed, 
health and medical expert to tbe coroner acted as flower girl. 'Hie church was whgt ,s that wblch floats and shimmers 
conducting all post mortem examinations, .beautifully decorated with potted plants, Where the water gleams and glimmers Hetlfborn at Lhmbrooke (Que.) He ferns and violets, the altar ̂ .a l̂n°»‘JSKKJ'JS’»- flreeni
took a port graduate course on pathology ha rale of flower-. A lunch served at t I Somethlng llke a strand of sunshine,
and bacteriologv in Berlin, Germany. He residence of the bnde s mother, Mrs. Somethlng long, and fair, and silken,

WoJvr of hraiene in McGill and William St. Clair Kellier, was partaken Like a woman’s loosened tresses 
/ne in America of by the immediate relatives of the With a faded flower between
nn nublic health. Profes or Johnston Ibride and groom, after which Mr. and I What l8 that so white and slender,

” a wife and family I Mrs. McLaughlin left for a trap to the I Hidden almost by the splendor“a >:°un2 man’ A mfe and fam> I United States. Both bride and groom Of that great white water lily 
eurv-ive. have many friends in tills city who re_ I-/s°| * nlnd? stretched up toward Heaven,

ineimbered them with a large Ilumiber of j as, when we would be forgiven,
kpiut if„l o-ifts I Stretch we out our hands, appealingbeautitui g rn . I ln all agony ot prayer.

More June Weddings.
MtiOarthy-WaMi.IOBITUARY.

i
In St. Peter’s church, North End, Wed

nesday morning, Rev. Edward Scully_
C. SS. R. united in marriage Frederick

of a
David Brown, Nursery Tree Agent.

' Woodstock, June 17—(Special)—David .
[Brown, nursery tree agent, a highly re- j L. McCantihy and Miss Josephine Walsih. 
spec ted citizen, died at the home of his Miss Agnes Owens and Edward Burke aff- 
neiritew, Conn. J. Rankin Brown North- tendeJ the brjde anJ gr<x>m. The bride 
amipton, last night, a-fter a few days ill- 1 
ness*
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ing; price low.

He watched her uneasily, “It is not for 
sale,” he said. j Another Kidnapping.
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208and 210 Union Stree 

St. John. N,
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lusiness Colleg
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Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

home little improved. She was a great- 
sufferçr. Her death is a severe loss to a 
large circle of friends. The body will be 
interred in St. Andrews Friday morning.

There was a pretty woddinig at St. Paul’s 
church. Oak Point, at 3 o’clock Wednesday, 
when William A. Seely, son of George T. 
Seely, was married to Miss Florence,
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i should take advantage of our Sum- 
i mer Session.
I Year Book containing full particu- 
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^lie file! In 
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few hours.
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m Fredericton, N. B,
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“If this wereMrs. J. J. McCaugMin.
The death occurred at Halifax Monday
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STERLING B. LORDL

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. :

I St*
Mitt Winifred Perks.

Friends here of Miss Winnifred Perks, I 
Of Houlton (Me.), were grieved to learn 
of her death in New York Monday. Dur
ing visits to this city die made many 
friends. Interment will take place at 
Frederioton, off which citg Miss Eerier 
(was formerly a resident, , ,

9 to tt Iperson Or by
Expert I

Consultation in
Sundays, 10 to 1. BL

WANTED.
Complete History of the la.On and after SUNDAY. June 15, 1902, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—

“Ten years ago the master had a daugh-
The war between the British and Boers 

now ended and we will have ready in a 
cfàj’S tlie complete and authentic histor: 
this eventful struggle, covering the w 
field of contest, historically and otherv 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, tc 
of surrender and issues of the war are 
set forth in the most readable and fai 
a ting style. Besides a reeprd of the war, i 
book contains a cSdiprehensive history a. 
description of the countries, their inhab 
tants and resources of thfc entire region « 
South Afrjca. A large volume profusely i- 
lustraited, including Special portraits cf 
volunteers ,who went to the war from al 
jiarts of Nova Scotia, New . Brunswick and 
P. E. I. We want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guarantee!. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mat
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street,St. John, 
N. B. ■ ■■

tir.”
He stopped and coughed. A passing cab 

rattled on the cobb’es; and a tiny ray of 
sun, falling through the door ray, made a 
bar of dancing dust.

The Woniim m >vcd slightly.
“Well!’* She said ♦‘W*N?'

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton...........................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 1G6—Suburban train for
Hampton............................13.15, 18.15 and 22.40

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene»
Halifax and Pictou....................... ^,,..12.00

No. 8—Express for Sussex................................. 17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Mon.treal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Syrup;

7.50

“She wa* the stars and the sun and the
w.trld to him—and to me,” he Raid Hi in ply
“But wo, we w»*re like the things —he j xb. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 6.30

No. 7—Express from Sussex..........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00

12.55bee
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“Toll me more,” she said; “everything!” 

g | “For years he lay like a log, and never 
spoke. Then one day his voice came back, 
and hie first words were, ‘Whore is Anna’’ 
It was the hardest hour of my life.”

His voice ceased, and she clasped her 
hands fiercely; tears were dropping upon 

I them like hot searing rain.
“Every day since then,” he said, “I have 

had to suffer the same words. He never 
f tils—he never forgets. It is always—al
ways the same. Has she come yet’ When 
will she come?”

“And yon’—yon?” Her voice was 
echo of itself.

He laughed, but there was no bitterness 
in the laugh—and no mirt .
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BoneQrinders FOR SALE.
I

FARM FOR SALE—Th© subscriber offers 
for sale his very desirable farm containing 
120 acres situated on the post road in 
county of Annapolis (N. S.), four miles ' 
of Granville Ferry ; 20 acres under good l U1r 
Li va tion, 75 acres of wood land and a f ^ 
pasture, 175 apple trees in good condign? 
farm cuts 30 tons of hay and good cofflhn 
able buildings consisting of house, one 
and other outbuildings. Reason for seu-ng ^ 
is old age and unable to work. Appfly or 
write to Wm. Barry, Lower Granville, An
napolis Co., N. 8. tr

ihlnes Manu-Portable Forgea, Drilling 
factured. Mill and Steamboa/ Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MARÜNE WORKS, 

48-53 Smythe Street, St./John (N. B.)
Tel. 968. /___________
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He leaves a wirionv and two young chil
dren. and one brother, H. II. Mu rate n, 
of Woodstock. The sudden death has 
caused much talk in the locality, and sue- 
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ner of Richmond and Brussels street. | Let her dream, the past forgetting;

GoJ will pity her, I know.
Who can tell? Perhaps the river 

Tlie library being erected at Hnwarden | May wash out her sin and error,
Tlli her soul is like the lilies!

Let us hope it may be so.
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